
PRESIDENTIAL REPORT AY 2020/2021

It is with great honour that I present to you the Annual Report for the Academic Year 2020/2021,
detailing the developments in NUS Students’ Community Service Club (CSC) during the term of
office.

1. Club Directions

This year, the club’s development was centred on 4 directions, otherwise abbreviated as
3+1 AREA – Ambition in Leaders, Resilience in the face of challenges, raising Awareness
of CSC and lastly Empowerment of volunteers and beneficiaries. These directions
served to direct the club to grow in a way that is relevant and sustainable under the
COVID situation. They are further elaborated below:

Ambition in Leaders – We hope that under our leadership, members will be able to
become more confident leaders who strive for purposeful changes and commit to
aiming high, especially more so in the COVID situation.

Resilience in the face of Challenges – With COVID halting our face to face programs at
uncertain points in time, we hope that our members would stand strong in the face of
challenges and adapt whenever necessary.

Empowerment - Empowerment represents how volunteering truly is at its core, which is
a two way street rather than one. By increasing the confidence of our beneficiaries and
volunteers, it allows both parties to be more proactive and contribute in their own ways

2. 42nd NUS Students’ Union Council

I. Representatives

The Council Representatives of CSC in the 42nd NUS Students’ Union (NUSSU)
Council are:

Ms  Lim Chen Xi President
Ms. Pooja Ramesh Vice-President (Exploratory Programmes)
Ms  Valarie Ting                           General Secretary



The Executive Committee Representatives of CSC in the 42nd NUSSU Council
are:

Ms Tasnuba Janifer Hossain      Communications Secretary in NUSSU EXCO
Ms Trixie Toh Pei Ying                 Deputy Finance Secretary in NUSSU EXCO

II. Council Activities

The Council Representatives attended four (4) Council Meetings convened
by the Council Chairperson, Mr Vamsi Krishna Alamuru, during the term of
office. During the meetings, issues such as the Union input on Women’s
White Paper, NUS Academic Structure, and other COVID-19 related updates
were discussed.

3. NUS Volunteer Network (NVN)

NVN is a collaborative entity formed by NUS Students’ Community Service Club, NUS
Volunteer Action Committee, NUS Rotaract Club and Red Cross Youth - NUS Chapter. The
network aims to promote volunteerism across the entire NUS campus, promote resource
sharing amongst volunteering clubs and reduce the barriers to volunteerism.

i. Representatives

The representatives of CSC in the 14th Steering Committee of the NUS Volunteer
Network (NVN)

are:

Ms. Chow Si Qing Vice-President (Regular Programmes)
Ms. Leo Li Wen Deputy General Secretary

ii. Restructuring NVN

This year, we aimed to tackle the long-standing manpower issue faced by NVN in the
past years. This was because NVN consisted of representatives from the Management
Committee of each club, who already had heavy responsibilities within their club. As
such, it was deemed that the running of NVN and its initiatives was not optimally
efficient or sustainable.



With that, we first approached NUS Students’ Union (NUSSU) to discuss the possibility of
subsuming NVN as a NUSSU Committee under the purview of a NUSSU Executive
Committee (EXCO) Member. A task force (consisting of arbitrary NUS students) was
proposed to be set up and supervised by a NUSSU EXCO Member. The task force was to
carry out initiatives to meet the objectives of NVN. However, this was met with
disapproval from both the staff of Office of Student Affairs (OSA) and the NUSSU EXCO
members. It was suggested that NVN should be spearheaded by CSC, on the basis that
CSC is the largest volunteering club in NUS.

In consideration that CSC did not have the bandwidth to spearhead NVN, the Volunteer
Empowerment Taskforce (VET) was set up under the OSA Student Leadership &
Development department. VET was also backed by the NVN advisory, which consisted of
1 representative from each of the NVN clubs, the NVN chairperson and the NVN mentor.
The purpose of NVN advisory was to provide guidance, direction and to fill in the gaps in
knowledge about the clubs that the members of VET might have.

In the first iteration of VET, the available positions of the taskforce included:
i. Chairperson
ii. Vice-Chairperson
iii. Secretary-Treasurer
iv. Volunteer Management Head
v. Publicity Head
vi. Programmes Head
vii. Logistics Head
viii. Marketing Head

iii. Volunteer Empowerment Taskforce (VET)

The VET was formed to assess the suitability of outsourcing NVN and its initiatives to
external manpower. Therefore, VET consisted of arbitrary students of NUS who were
interested in the cause of NVN. The taskforce ran for a period of 4 months, from June
2021 to Sept 2021.

With the guidance of the NVN advisory, VET set out to achieve 3 objectives:
● To promote volunteerism amongst NUS students
● To have a common networking platform amongst NUS groups through volunteer

leaders & to encourage more collaborative efforts between volunteer leaders
● To further upskill volunteer leaders and volunteers through volunteer leaders



Below is a summary of initiatives:
● NVN T-shirt - Free T-shirts were given away to all volunteers of NUS. The design

was picked through a T-shirt design competition.
● NVN Telegram Group - A telegram group was set up and all leaders of the

volunteering clubs were invited to join. There were a total of 217 subscribers.
● NVN Networking Session - A networking session was held and all leaders of

volunteering clubs were invited. There were a total of 24 participants.
● NVN Telegram Stickers
● Volunteer Video Testimonials - A collated video consisting of reflections by 1

volunteer from each club. They shared their volunteering experiences and
unique features about their clubs.

● Instagram challenges - Bingo sheets that included volunteer checkpoints and
quizzes about volunteerism were shared on Instagram.

● Volunteering e-booklet - An online booklet containing information about all
projects of the 4 NVN clubs

● Leadership workshop for volunteer leaders

The outcome of VET is to be reviewed and evaluated before deciding on the
continuation of NVN through this structure. Nonetheless, in order to sustain NVN, future
NVN representatives should consider proposing to have NVN as a NUSSU Committee
once again. This is because of the resources, connections and structural stability that
NUSSU can provide, possibly translating to greater impact from NVN upon the
volunteering scene in NUS.

4. Management Committee (MC)

I. Members

Twenty (20) CSC members were successfully elected into the 19th Management
Committee. Two (2) additional members were coopted into office - One (1) Deputy
Publications and
Publicity Director and one (1) Deputy Volunteer Management Director.

President Lim Chen Xi

Vice-President (Regular Programmes) Chow Si Qing

Vice-President (Special Projects) So Hoi Kay



Vice-President (Exploratory Programmes) Pooja Ramesh

General Secretary Valarie Ting Jingyi  

Deputy General Secretary (RVP) Leo Li Wen

Deputy General Secretary (SP) Atricia Chua Yan Jie

Finance Secretary Sheethal Sridhar Shanbhogue

Deputy Finance Secretary Sarah Foo Phey Shin

Volunteer Management Director Tan Wei Shuang

Deputy Volunteer Management Director Yuki Ong Xue Li

Deputy Volunteer Management Director Lim Zi Yuan, Cheryl
(Co-opted)

Volunteer Welfare Director Lim Xin Yi

Deputy Volunteer Welfare Director Lee Chun Wang Calvin

Deputy Volunteer Welfare Director Wee Yu Xuan

Publications and Publicity Director Nurin Nadiah Halifi

Deputy Publications and Publicity Director Lee Pei Jun Elizabeth

Deputy Publications and
Publicity Director (Co-opted) Mavis Lee En Qi

Business Director Thong Jie Yang  

Deputy Business Director Ankolkar Apurva Nagraj



II. Duties and meetings

The management committee serves to provide support, direction and cohesiveness
to the club’s project and programmes. Each cell played an integral role in engaging
the club’s beneficiaries and volunteers and had specific administrative and logistical
areas that they were charged to manage to ensure the club’s day to day operations.

Aside from that, the management committee was split into sub committees to
facilitate the planning and execution of outreach events such as NUS Student Life
Fair and NUS CSC RVP Outreach.

Management Committee meetings were held at least once every month during the
term of office, and focused on cell updates, COVID situation updates and discussion
of MC events. This ensured that members of the management committee were not
just cognizant of what their cell has achieved but what other cells had done as well,
allowing for the management committee to be cohesive in its operations and
ensuring initiatives placed forward by each cell remained relevant to the club’s
interest.

During management committee meetings, mini chit chat sessions were held at the
beginning to help facilitate bonding in this covid period.
Management committee cells also took turns in hosting bonding sessions which lasts
roughly around an hour or so. This was held both physically and online depending on
the covid measures at the point in time.

MC Retreat and outings were further held to bond the members of the Management
Committee as a morale booster.

5. Colours Award (AY2021)

The Colours Awards aims to recognise outstanding volunteers for their contributions to
the club’s activities and cause. The Colours Award Committee was elected by the
Management Committee to facilitate the selection of nominated candidates and
recipients of the awards. The Colours Award Committee worked closely with the
Volunteer Management Cell for the relevant administrative procedures and execution of
the awards ceremony.



I. Colours Award Committee

Chairperson               Lim Chen Xi

Members                    Pooja Ramesh
So Hoi Kay

II. Award Ceremony

Due to COVID-19, there was no physical award ceremony and the results were
released in  mid September 2021 via emails.

To further recognise the efforts for volunteers, additional award segments such as
“Most Committed Volunteer” were created to recognise volunteers that were not
nominated.

III. Point System

The point system this year was adjusted to better assess the members as we hope
to truly appreciate all those who deserve an award. The issue faced with the
previous point system was the overemphasis on the number of hours served and
leadership positions. Some members who volunteered for almost every session
received a lower tiered reward despite their passion and commitment. Thus the
system was adjusted in a way that the various factors, like number of hours and
leadership roles were more balanced out. The changes are as below

1. Removal of Percentage system:
Previously the number of hours were judged based on certain ratios (for eg 10
hours = 2 points) for and with that, a member who had volunteered for GAW for
example would end up having the same points as that of a SO-NUS member even
though the GAW member had more volunteering hours. Hence the percentage
was removed.

2. Changing the tier/range list for leadership & volunteer track:



Previously the leadership track candidates would have a higher chance of getting
a higher tiered award due to their leadership position. To counter that, the
committee placed lesser emphasis on the leadership role, and took into
consideration the following: Each leader should be attending their own event
sessions and hence these sessions should not have a greater emphasis when
being judged by the colours committee. Hence the points given to these leaders
were lesser than previous iterations to ensure that the system is more fair.

3. Inclusion of session points:
With the removal of the percentage system, there was the concern that RVP and
CP volunteers would not be included in colours awards as they definitely have
fewer hours compared to SPs, where each event is longer. Hence, points were
allocated to the number of volunteering sessions attended to boost RVP and CP
volunteers up as these volunteers usually attend more sessions.



IV. Testimonials

a. VW

This year, members from the VW cell helped to design the testimonial to help
out in the volunteer appreciation efforts. The new template is as shown below:

b. Mode of Testimonials

Unlike previous years, the committee decided to have an opt-in basis for the
certificates and testimonials in an attempt to cut down resources used as well as
to better suit the COVID context to reduce unnecessary physical meetings. The
option to print still remains, and the volunteer is privately contacted to arrange
receiving the certificate. The committee understands that there are members



who see sentimental value in having a physical certificate and hence the
committee decided on an opt-in basis.

V. Values Award

An additional awards segment, the Values Awards, was first introduced by the 18th
MC Colours Awards Committee to further recognise the efforts of volunteers and
committee members. This was further developed and established in the 19th MC.

The Values Awards serves to be a qualitative recognition of volunteers and
committee members who have demonstrated exemplary intrinsic values.

a. Differences between Colours Awards and Values Awards

i. Values Awards is a qualitative measure of members and volunteers’ efforts
whereas Colours Awards is a quantitative measure.

ii. Values Awards is not tiered or ranked but instead focuses on the
characteristics of volunteers.

iii. All nominees of Values Awards were rewarded with an award and no one
was eliminated whereas for Colours Awards, not all nominees may win an
award. All nominees of Values Awards were presented with an award as
we believed all were deserving of the award. Furthermore, there was no
basis to reject these nominees as it is a qualitative measure which is
subjective. Future Colours Committees may want to consider how this can
be improved.

iv. Colours Awards winners are presented with certificates while Values
Awards winners are presented with a more sentimental token of
appreciation

v. In the 18th MC, only the Regular Volunteering Programmes (RVPs) were
included in the Values Awards segment as a trial. With the expansion of
Exploratory Programmes (EPs), they were included in this year’s Values
Awards on top of RVPs. SPs were excluded from the Values Awards this
time. The next Colours Committee can consider including SPs in the
participation of Values Awards so as to recognise committee members
with a more formal award.



b. The 6 Distinct Values

This year, we included six distinct values. Specific values for volunteers and
committee members are seen below:

Collaborative Programmes (CPs) and
RVPs

LEAP Projects and SparkSeed

Most Proactive Volunteer Most Proactive Member

Most Altruistic Volunteer Most Altruistic Member

Most Committed Volunteer Most Conscientious Member

Most Empathetic Volunteer Most Creative Member

These values were chosen based on their relevance to the programmes and roles
of the nominee pool. Nomination rights were only given to Chairpersons and
Project Directors (PDs) of RVPs and EPs respectively. As LEAP Projects and
SparkSeed are ad hoc projects where volunteers or participants would only
attend the events for a short period, it would be difficult to assess the
volunteers’/participants’ values and characteristics like RVPs and CPs.

Hence, different values were picked for RVPs/CPs vs LEAP Projects/SparkSeed:

For the RVPs and CPs with a larger volunteer pool (L-derly Befrienders, T.H.E.S.,
Project IMH and SGSS Study Buddy), nominators were given the opportunity to
nominate 2 volunteers for each category. The nominators of the remaining RVPs
and EPs could only nominate 1 volunteer/member for each category.

A NUSync form was created in order to allow PDs and Chairpersons to nominate
their members and volunteers.

Nominators were encouraged to write a brief description as to why they wished
to nominate certain people but many wrote rather short descriptions or none at
all. Overall, there were 17 submissions from the nominators. It is important to
distinguish Colours Awards and Values Awards more clearly as many were



confused as to why they had to nominate people and write testimonials once
again.

In 18th MC, volunteers who won the Values Awards were presented with
certificates. However, to add a personal touch and recognise volunteers in a
more sentimental manner, in 19th MC, certificates were not given but instead,
volunteers and members were given photo frames and a thank you message.
The photo frames consisted of a collage of the winner’s photo, award title and a
quote. In total, 39 unique nominees were presented with the Values Awards.

Future iterations can further come up with different Values Award categories
according to specific programs to customise what may be more applicable for
different programs. They can also improve the judging criteria of nominees and
improve the assessment criteria for how a volunteer may win an award to be
more objective. The differentiation between Colours Awards and Values Awards
could be improved, and other forms of awards could be considered to recognise
volunteers.

6. Outreach events

The conventional outreach events that CSC is involved in are Student Life Fair, Open Day
and RVP Outreach.

Due to the onset of COVID-19, only two out of three outreach events were continued
with online engagements instead, namely Student Life Fair and RVP Outreach. The main
details are as follows:

Student Life Fair

Student Life Fair (SLF) this year was conducted over a 3 day period and was held
online. To increase our online outreach, we tapped onto the various social media
platforms, i.e Telegram; Infobooth Chat and Main Telegram Channel and Instagram,
as well as an updated E-booklet which includes all our programs with COVID
guidelines in place. A new video introducing why members joined CSC was also
created. Due to the tight timeline of events, usage of Instagram was split into two,
with SLF using the posts function. At the same time, online information sessions
were also held on the 1st and 2nd day of SLF on ZOOM platform to allow students to
have their queries answered through video conferencing and to find out more about



the programs across the club itself. An approximate of 70 participants attended the
information session on day 3. These volunteers were later directed to the RVP
outreach as well but it is unclear how many participants from the SLF joined the
RVP Outreach.

RVP Outreach

To recruit volunteers for our RVPs, RVP outreach was conducted online and included
initiatives such as instagram stories, a new RVP e-booklet and RVP Quiz. RVP
Outreach also enlisted the help of MC members and current chairpersons to help
answer queries and share about their programs via zoom, with participants being
able to jump around the various breakout rooms to ask questions as well. A total of
202 participants attended the RVP Outreach.

7. Developments

I. COVID-19 Response

As COVID-19 evolved, regulations introduced by the school with regards to CCAs
evolved over time. Aligned to the changing regulations and circumstances
experienced by Singapore, NUS CSC oriented its projects and programmes
accordingly. Aside from that, regulations were introduced as well internally to step
up safety measures to protect our volunteers and beneficiaries. CSC’s response can
be summarized into 8 stages that are further elaborated below.

II. Timeline of nationwide response and NUS response

Phase Time Remarks

1 Aug 2020 - 27 Dec 2021 - Nationwide Phase 2
- Maximum of 5 persons per group
- Face to Face interactions were not

interrupted

2 28 Dec 2020 - 16 Feb 2021 - Nationwide Phase 3
- Maximum of 8 persons per group
- Face to Face interactions were not

interrupted



3 17 Feb 2021 - 7 Apr 2021 School Circular suggested that “All face to
face interactions with beneficiaries were
strongly discouraged”

4 8 Apr 2021 - 16 May 2021 - Face to face interactions were
resumed

- Maximum pax limit set at 8

5 17 May 2021 - 13 Jun 2021 - Nationwide Phase 2 Heightened
Alert

- Maximum of 2 persons per group
- All face to face interactions

suspended

6 14 Jun 2021 - 19 Jul 2021 - Nationwide Phase 3 Heightened
Alert

- Resuming of Face to Face activities
- Maximum pax limit of 5 per group

7 20 Jul 2021 - 9 Aug 2021 - Nationwide Phase 2 Heightened
Alert

- Face to face interactions were
suspended

8 10 Aug 2021 - 4 Sep 2021 - Face to face interactions were
resumed

- Maximum pax limit set at 5

More details are further elaborated below



a. Stage 1: Aug 2020 to 27 Dec 2020

The COVID situation had turned for the better since the previous iteration and we
were at a nationwide phase 2 stage with the following Safe Management Measures
(SMMs) :

Maximum of 5 pax in one group at a time
Students had to declare their temperature via the uNivUS App
Most classes were held online

b. Stage 2: 28 Dec 2020 to 16 Feb 2021

The COVID situation further improved and we were at a nationwide phase 3 stage
with the following Safe Management Measures:

Maximum of 8 pax in one group at a time
Students had to declare their temperature via the uNivUS App
Physical classes were resumed

c. Stage 3: 17 Feb 2021 to 7 Apr 2021

The COVID situation took a turn for the worse as cases started to rise. The school
then proceeded to strongly advise all beneficiary engagements, especially with
seniors, to be either held online or put on hold.

d. Stage 4: 8 Apr 2021 to 16 May 2021

The number of COVID cases were starting to plateau and we returned back to the
previously in place phase 3 SMMs, and face to face interactions were allowed to be
continued as per normal.

e. Stage 5: 17 May 2021 to 13 Jun 2021

As the nation entered Phase 2 Heightened Alert, all face to face interaction with
beneficiaries were suspended. Project directors and chairpersons had to develop
plans for fully online engagements. Check-ins were regularly provided on various
projects to ensure the smooth sailing of each project if it was possible to be held
online. Project Directors and chairpersons were engaged to brainstorm on possible
ways the project could innovate equally meaningful activities online.



f. Stage 6: 14 Jun 2021 to 19 Jul 2021

Resumption of CCAs were allowed with tight restrictions. This included:

Mandatory mask wearing
Social distancing between groups and individuals
Maximum of 5 pax per group at one time

Project directors and chairpersons were encouraged to think of online forms of
engagement. At the same time, for those seeking resumption of physical activities,
project directors and chairpersons were guided to ensure that they adhered to
school guidelines and safety measures.

g. Stage 7: 20 Jul 2021 to 9 Aug 2021

Due to the rise in clusters and unlinked cases, the nation returned back to Phase 2
Heightened Alert once more and face to face interactions with beneficiaries were
once again suspended.

h. Stage 8: 10 Aug 2021 - 4 Sep 2021

As a result of increase in nationwide fully vaccinated individuals, the nation stayed in
Phase 2 Heightened Alert with the easing of certain SMMs, the school further
responded with the following:

Face to face interaction with beneficiaries were to be resumed
Maximum of 5 pax in a group at one time

III. Changes to the Constitution - to be made only on the 4th September

Due to the COVID context, the 19th MC realizes that there is a need to change our
constitution to better suit future MCs as we foresee that COVID will become
endemic in the long term. However, should the situation become better, future MCs
should look into changing the constitution once more, especially with the rule that
states that constitutions can only be changed during a general meeting or EOGM.



a. New Roles added

i. Vice-President (Exploratory Programmes)
Based on feedback from the previous MC, the 19th MC included an extra
Vice-President, namely the Vice-President of Exploratory Programmes
(VPEP for short). Please refer to the VPEP report for more information on
the responsibilities of the role.

ii. Merging of Business Cell and Volunteer Welfare Cell (VW)
As the COVID situation caused major disruption to volunteering
appreciation efforts such as Boost (Welfare Packs given out by VW cell)
and Volunteer Appreciation Week had to be shifted online if possible. Due
to the lack of physical events, the Business cell was not required to source
for major sponsors and focused on their roles in inducting the
programmes instead. Taking that into consideration, a decision was made
by the 19th MC to merge the two cells together into a 3-men cell, known
as Welfare Relations Cell.

A vote will be held in the AGM on 4th September 2021 ( As constitutions
can only be changed during a general meeting or EOGM) of which a
quorum of 50 people and 2/3 votes are required to pass the changes.

b. Updates to role of General Secretaries

i. Should an EOGM be necessary, a written request can be submitted by
three MC members to any of the secretaries instead of just the General
Secretary.

ii. 25(a) and 27(a) of the Constitution were edited to show that the ‘General
Secretary is to assist the vice-presidents in the execution of their role’ and
that ’The Deputy General Secretaries are to assist the respective
vice-presidents in the execution of their roles’ respectively. The purpose of
the updates is to reflect the changes in the presidential cell, with the
addition of a new vice-president, and therefore the wider job scopes of
the General Secretaries.

iii. The General Secretary is now in charge of all inventories of all properties
belonging to the club instead of the Financial Secretary

c. Changes to Election Interview Board (EIB) and Colours Award Committee



i. Previous constitution states that the members of the EIB may be a
member or non-member, however, the 19th MC felt that it should be
someone who is at least well-versed in CSC in order to make judgement
calls for the next MC. Thus the statement on 33(a)(ii) was changed to ‘The
members of the Election Interview Board must be a member from the
outgoing Management Committee’.

ii. Similarly, the Colours Award Committee pointers were changed to ‘The
members of the Colours Awards Committee must be from the outgoing
Management Committee’.

IV. Collaborations

a. Consultative relationship with YouthCorps Singapore

A consultative relationship was established with YouthCorps Singapore this year
which allowed us to gain more technical expertise on relevant areas such as
reflections. It mainly involved the collaboration of spreading awareness on
volunteering opportunities, developing oneself as a volunteer, as well as asking
for advice when it came to conflict management. More details can be found in
the reports of the Volunteer Management Cell. This also allowed us to work
towards a stronger reflection culture in CSC. Future MCs are recommended to
continue and sustain this relationship to improve the quality and conduct of club
programmes.

b. Test Collaboration with Lion Befrienders and NUHS

A pilot program known as Healthpeers were carried out in order to explore the
potential of volunteers in the healthcare sector amidst the COVID situation. The
program was carried out by volunteers i.e members of CSC, who were taught
nutrition knowledge by experts from NUHS and later passed on to the clients
under Lion Befrienders. Initially starting out as a tele-health program, Lion
Befrienders felt that it would be better for our volunteers to help them out in
raising awareness on health nutrition as the volunteer pool was more equipped
with befriending rather than a tele-health programme. This interaction served to
not only be a morale booster and check in for the seniors who are living alone
but also to help improve their awareness on making healthier food options. 2
training sessions were provided by both organizations and weekly befriending
sessions were held according to the availability of the beneficiaries and the
volunteers. When faced with COVID restrictions, volunteers turned to phone



calling rather than physical visitations. A total of 6 volunteers were recruited, of
which includes 1 Person of Contact that liaised with CSC, LB and NUHS, and 1
Secretary who worked with the POC to carry out attendance tracking and
dissemination of COVID related information. NUHS were keen on continuing the
program and has reached out to us while we are waiting to wrap up with LB side
as the program was previously put on hold due to COVID restrictions imposed by
the school.

c. Publicity Collaborations

To widen the scope of volunteering opportunities that was offered to volunteers,
CSC frequently publicised external volunteering opportunities offered by
external organisations. Such collaborations were formed mostly through email
requests for publicity blasts. The requests were evaluated on whether it could
serve to promote volunteerism to students. This was mostly judged by whether
the opportunity involved interaction with beneficiaries.

d. Potential Collaboration with Sports Club

For NUS Students’ Sports Club, a potential collaboration was discussed in which
Sports Club members could be potential volunteers for our major events which
required massive manpower such as Paint A Home. However, due to the ever
changing nature of the COVID situation, many projects were thus shifted online
and the collaboration eventually fell through. Future MCs can consider once
again exploring this collaboration with the Sports Club Staff Advisor.

V. 19th MC Retreat

The 19th MC Retreat took place on the 16th January 2021. An initiative conceived
during the 15th MC, the retreat serves to develop the MC so that they can better
direct the club’s operations. The retreat took place mainly in school and the
surrounding parks, namely West Coast Park and Clementi Town Park. An adventure
race followed by a pizza party and games night were planned. Groups were split up
into groups of 8 as part of the COVID Safe Management Measures. This year, due to
the lack of face to face interactions and bonding amongst the MC, the retreat was
more focused on bonding the MC, unlike previous iterations where there would have



been invited guests coming down to provide certain educational information on
either leadership or volunteering.

8. Suggestions for Future Developments

I. Upgrading and Ensuring the Sustainability of the Programs in the Club

During the course of our term, the Presidential Cell sought to change the structure
and framework of the club as we realised that certain programmes were not able to
continue due to disagreements with partner organizations or lack of growth in the
program. Future MC members should consider the various perspectives of whether
a programme should continue under CSC i.e to serve a bigger sector / create a larger
impact or to continue to serve a smaller beneficiary pool. Through this, MC
members will then be able to decide what programmes are worth keeping, what
should be adjusted and what other programmes should be removed.

II. More Meetups Amongst Various Groups

As the club hosts a variety of programmes, it would be prudent if the presidential
cell can try to meet up once a month before each MC meeting to sort out any
queries that they might have or to reach out for help and advice. This should also be
carried out amongst the VPs and their respective programmes.

Part of the bonding efforts made by the president was one on one physical meetups
with the cells throughout the Academic Year. Future Presidential cells should
consider doing so as a way to still connect with the various MC members, especially
more so in the COVID context. It would also be important that the president takes
the initiative to do so.

III. Volunteer Development

Volunteering workshops have been carried out over the past 3 academic years to
engage volunteer leaders so that they are more well equipped with the necessary
skills to reach out to beneficiaries and volunteers. Such workshops have been useful
in empowering volunteer leaders.

However, future MC cells should work towards integration of these workshops and
their materials into a developmental framework for volunteer leaders as workshops
are often limited by the fact that they are one-off. As leadership development is a



journey that takes time, a framework or more workshops for leaders would be
helpful in shaping and developing volunteer leaders over time to fully utilise and
practice the knowledge that is covered during workshops and other relevant
materials.

IV. Beneficiary Engagement

Throughout the term, the Presidential Cell realised that certain programmes can be
tweaked to better fit the club’s growth and goals. One such example is to integrate
the idea of Healthpeers into that of our current RVPs. On top of having volunteers to
befriend our seniors, they could impart health knowledge to the seniors to empower
them to make better and healthier food choices. Future MCs can explore more
creative ways to engage our beneficiaries.

V. Development of a stronger CSC family spirit

Whilst there has been proactive efforts to engage volunteers across different
programmes, it can be observed that the sense of identity towards the club is at an
all time low due to the lack of cross programmes interactions like CSC Birthday. It is
important that future MCs continue to work towards a stronger club identity
through active communication and feedback channels with volunteers. A strong club
identity goes a long way in volunteer retainment as well as creating a stronger sense
of volunteerism amongst volunteers. There could be more budget set aside for this,
and the next MC is recommended to think more creatively on how to reach out and
promote bonding.

Reported by:

Lim Chen Xi (Ms.)
President
19th Management Committee
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



VICE-PRESIDENT (REGULAR PROGRAMMES) REPORT AY 2020/2021

The Vice-President of Regular Programmes (VPRP) oversees the functioning of the 14 Regular
Volunteering Programmes (RVPs). The VPRP also supports the President in the management of the
Management Committee (MC) and the Club via involvement in meetings with NUS Offices, NUS
Students’ Union, and external partners and organisations.

1. VPRP Directions

i. Building a Safe Community
This direction was taken with the purpose to 1) improve the reflection culture within and across
RVP committees and hence 2) to create a community that supports the sharing of resources,
ideas and inspires motivation.

Building a strong reflection culture is crucial to shape higher volunteer retention rates and
programme diversification across RVPs. On top of volunteer reflection, it is imperative that RVP
committees conduct reflections upon their own journey as volunteers and volunteer leaders as
well. This is because given the repetitive and long-term nature of RVPs, it can be easy for RVP
volunteers and leaders to lose sight of their purpose and goals. Through reflection about RVP
experiences, volunteers and leaders are able to gain insights that can be about themselves or
their beneficiaries, creating a sense of purpose and ownership for their RVP.

Through grouped reflection, RVP volunteers and leaders may connect with each other through
shared experiences and takeaways, creating a sense of belonging. This was particularly
important in the time of COVID-19, where numerous RVPs felt demoralized at the unforeseen
cancellations of regular sessions and outings. Creating a safe community through group
reflections provided a listening space, moral support and an understanding that no one was
alone in times of difficulty.

ii. Being Ambitious
Ambition is the desire and determination to achieve success. This direction was set out to be
achieved through 1) inspiring RVP leaders to be ambitious and 2) providing them with resources
to carry out their ambitions. The purpose of this direction is to tackle the long-standing need to
diversify programmes across RVPs, to encourage RVP leaders to think out-of-the-box, especially
amidst the ever-changing COVID-19 situation that we faced.

Overall, a largely individualized approach was taken in the implementation of this direction,
where the VPRP sought to understand the individual RVPs’ context which came along with their
own restrictions and problems, and henceforth tailoring the method of inspiration and resources
the VPRP provided.



2. Overview of RVPs

i. RVP Sectors
This year, the RVPs consisted of two arms; Regular Track and Growth Track. The Opportunities
Track was renamed to Collaborative Programmes and subsumed under the supervision of the
Vice-President (Exploratory Programmes).

The criteria for assessing whether RVPs should be under Regular Track or Growth Track were
continued from the 18th MC VPRP. There were a few changes made under both tracks.

Regular Track
Bishan Home for the Intellectually Disabled (BHID): Due to the unfortunate circumstances of
COVID-19, there were no volunteering sessions conducted in BHID for the entirety of AY20/21.
The committee had only planned 1 Welcome Tea session for new volunteers during their term.
As such, the entire committee was subjected to endorsement as Volunteer Managers, including
both chairpersons and excluding the programmes heads. No incoming committee was recruited
for AY21/22, with the foresight that volunteering sessions may not be able to resume anytime
soon. This was communicated with BHID and they are aware that they can reach out to us once
volunteers can return to BHID. The collaboration was not terminated because of the
long-standing and stable relationship between BHID and NUS CSC.

The next VPRP should take action to set up a new committee to resume the RVP whenever BHID
informs NUS CSC that volunteering sessions can resume. BHID will be temporarily removed from
the Regular Track.



Project heART: Partnering with Movement of Inclusivity (MOI), project heART has been
promoted from Growth Track to become a RVP under the Regular Track. Project heART aims to
provide opportunities to youths with special needs through art. Having conducted a panel
discussion and 6 regular sessions with their beneficiaries, we felt that the project was suitable to
continue under Regular Track because MOI was a flexible organization to work with. They
allowed the committee to be ambitious and were open to new and innovative programmes, such
as engaging the beneficiaries through Zoom and having physical outings. The project also
required a budget from CSC. Potential improvements for project heART include conducting more
panel discussions, outings and skills-based art activities. The aim should be to achieve
community engagement (in this case for the community of youths with special needs), to
increase awareness and to empower volunteers and beneficiaries.

Growth Track
This year, under the Growth Track, 2 old RVPs were removed (Instagramps, voICE), 1 old RVP
remained (SO-NUS) and 2 new RVPs (Project EngAged, Project A.C.E.) were started. We ensured
that the timing of execution of the 2 new RVPs would be in Semester 2 instead of Semester 1, for
a period of 3-6 months. This was an attempt to align the recruitment timeline of new Growth
Track RVPs with the Regular Track RVPs, since Regular Track RVPs are subject to end their term
after Semester 2.

Instagramps: After the conclusion of Instagramps in Dec 2020, a review meeting was conducted
with the Chairperson, the VPRP and the Deputy General Secretary (Regular Programmes).
Despite the valuable direction of inculcating skills-based activities that Instagramps achieved,
Instagramps was discontinued. This was because the Chairperson feedback that the
point-of-contact of their partner, St Luke’s ElderCare Ang Mo Kio Residence, was unresponsive
and overloaded. Therefore, it was difficult for them to execute the letter-writing initiative
smoothly, since they heavily relied on the staff at St Luke’s due to COVID-19. The beneficiaries
were also not particularly keen on the activities that Instagramps proposed. Although the
collaboration with St Luke’s was terminated, the Chairperson, VPRP and Deputy General
Secretary (Regular Programmes) decided that the methods of senior engagement in Instagramps
was still greatly valuable, and so it was set to be applied with another partner organization in
AY20/21 (see Project A.C.E.).

VoICE: In AY20/21, VoICE hosted a Focus Group Discussion (FGD) on issues surrounding migrant
workers, where they invited Migrant Workers’ Centre (MWC) and Archdiocesan Commission for
the Pastoral Care of Migrants & Itinerant People (ACMI) as guest speakers. The FGD was
facilitated by the VoICE committee and 2 facilitators from the College of Alice and Peter Tan
(CAPT). There were a total of 18 participants. Following the FGD, VoICE also collated a resource
booklet that was shared with all the participants. The booklet contained useful and educational
information about the migrant worker scene and really enhanced knowledge about migrant
workers. Although set to conclude in December 2020, VoICE stayed on until April 2021, where



they finished up the printing of their card game and played amongst the Organizing Committee
of CSC’s Special Project, Project We Are One (WAO) II.

After a review meeting, VoICE will not be continuing in AY21/22 due to lack of beneficiary
interaction. Nonetheless, the next VPRP should consider restarting VoICE when COVID-19
restrictions ease and volunteers can interact with migrant workers again. It is advisable to read
the AY20/21 VoICE AGM and Committee Review Report to understand the potential positive
impacts of this project in the migrant worker scene.

Special Olympics-NUS (SO-NUS): Previously known as Best Buddies, SO-NUS was renamed due to
copyright issues raised by the Association for Persons with Special Needs (APSN), who reached
out to us to re-establish Best Buddies after the termination of collaboration in the previous AY.
The decision of whether to re-establish Best Buddies will be at the discretion of the next VPRP.

This year, while SO-NUS held numerous regular sessions and even held a Special Event, they
were not promoted to Regular Track. This is because their partner organization, Special Olympics
Singapore (SOSG), has not given the RVP committee complete autonomy in the planning and
execution of the programme for the beneficiaries. Nonetheless, we felt that it was still valuable
to continue SO-NUS under the Growth Track as more time was needed for SOSG to gain trust in
the RVP committee. SO-NUS should be reviewed again in December 2021.

Project EngAged: In collaboration with Hovi Club of Hovi Care Singapore, Project EngAged was
started in AY20/21 Semester 2 and aimed to conduct recreational and skills-based activities for
seniors with memory and physical rehabilitation needs (e.g. dementia, stroke recovery etc.).
Situated at Bukit Timah, Turfclub, Hovi Club is an elderly day care centre that works on a model
of rehabilitation known as Nodric care model. The model supports programmes that involve
social interaction, memory training and physical rehabilitation. As such, Hovi Club already had its
own routine activities arranged for the seniors that come in weekly, such as karaoke, board
games and horse-feeding. The EngAged committee set out with ambitions to try out new
activities with the seniors outside of the routine, though they were met with disinterest. In
addition, the seniors were not particularly from under-privileged backgrounds, since the day care
centre was chargeable. Project EngAged will not continue in AY21/22 and the next VPRP should
not consider restarting this project with Hovi Club.

Project A.C.E. (Aspire our Community of Elderly): In collaboration with Tembusu Senior Activity
Centre (Eunos), Project A.C.E. was started in AY20/21 Semester 2 and aimed to help NUS
volunteers engage with elderly on a skills-based spectrum. This was heavily inspired by
Instagramps that was discontinued. The project adapted swiftly with the drastic changes in
COVID-19 restrictions during summer 2021 and were able to successfully conduct both fully
online and hybrid volunteering sessions. They even utilized the Empowerment Fund with plans
to educate the seniors about science through guiding them with experiments from science kits
provided by Sci@Home (Cahaya Community). There were also plans to teach the seniors first-aid



skills and also a session planned for seniors to make resin earrings for domestic helpers, though
they were not executed due to COVID-19 restrictions. Future plans should definitely include
these activities, as they tap on notions of empowering seniors and building empathy for migrant
workers respectively.

Although CSC already has 3 elderly RVPs, Project A.C.E. was started in AY20/21 and deemed to
continue in AY21/22 because of its unique programme structure that lowers the barrier of
conducting skills-based programmes. The 3 other elderly programmes center on regular
befriending, festive celebrations and outings. Nonetheless, the next VPRP should still consider
methods of incorporating these skills-based activities into the 3 Regular Track elderly RVPs.

ii. Committee and Sub-Committee Positions
As of AY20/21, the available RVP Committee positions are as follows:

i. Chairperson (Internal)
ii. Chairperson (External)
iii. Chairperson
iv. Vice-Chairperson
v. Secretary
vi. Treasurer
vii. Volunteer Management Head
viii. Publicity Head
ix. Programmes Head
x. Logistics Head
xi. Volunteer Welfare Head
xii. Marketing Head

The AY20/21 Regular Track programmes have the flexibility to decide the roles required to
support the growth of the RVP and whether a committee member can hold two or more
positions at the same time. Committee members are encouraged to recruit sub-committee
members to assist in Special Events planning (events involving larger volunteer and beneficiary
count [Before COVID-19]). Sub-committee positions provide a lower barrier of entry to the inner
workings of a Regular Programme and opportunities for regular volunteers (not in the
committee) to step up to plan for activities/events. This encourages the diversification of
programmes and also inculcates a greater sense of ownership and belonging for regular
volunteers that may not be actively involved in the planning of regular volunteering sessions.

As suggested by the 18th MC VPRP, administrative and engagement roles of each committee
member were heavily emphasised during RVP check-in meetings (outgoing committee AY20/21)
and during RVP induction (incoming committee AY20/21). The next VPRP should also place
strong emphasis on this. More efforts could also be made to encourage the recruitment and use
of a Marketing Head.



iii. Volunteer Count
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, RVPs that carry out face-to-face volunteering sessions had to
limit the number of volunteers who could attend. For example, Dayspring’s partner organisation
only allowed 2 volunteers to attend each session, culminating in their low overall attendance
rate. Some RVPs, especially the Elderly/Terminally Ill sector, could not carry out non-contact
sessions as their beneficiaries do not own technology devices or are not tech-savvy. Hence,
when Phase 2 Heightened Alert was put in place twice, these RVPs suspended volunteering
sessions (8 May 2021 - 21 June 2021, 22 Jul 2021 - 11 Aug 2021). BHID was unable to resume
volunteering due to strict restrictions by the home.

The table below details the number of volunteers for each Regular Programme in AY20/21, with
figures rounded to the closest whole number:

*Numbers as of 30 Jun 2021

Sector RVP Volunteer Count

Average
Attendance

Over 50%
Attendance

Over 75%
Attendance

Children/
Youth

Clementi Youth Sparks 12 10 9

Dayspring 2 0 0

TEACH! 10 6 1

Yishun Reading Odyssey 34 34 33

Elderly/
Terminally
Ill

Havenue 2 0 0

L-derly Befrienders 22 3 0

T.H.E.Seniors 25 20 14

Intellectual
Disability

Bishan Home for the
Intellectually Disabled

0 0 0

MINDSville@Napiri 6 3 0

Growth
Track

Project HeART 7 7 7

Project ACE 15 15 9

Project EngAged 2 2 0



SO-NUS 11 9 4

VoICE - - -

Total 148 109 77

iv. Regular Sessions and Special Events Count
Covid-19 has resulted in many regular sessions and special events being cancelled for the AY as
large gatherings are banned. Some RVPs, like THES and L-derly Befrienders, used their special
events budget to purchase welfare packs for their beneficiaries.

The following table details the number of regular sessions and special events (e.g. camps, major
outings, or mini celebrations) that each Regular Programmes had in AY 20/21:

*Numbers as of 30 Jun 2021

Sector RVP Regular
Sessions

Special Events

Children/
Youth

Clementi Youth Sparks 24 0

Dayspring 28 0

TEACH! 31 0

Yishun Reading Odyssey 20 0

Elderly/
Terminally Ill

Havenue 24 2

L-derly Befrienders 31 0

T.H.E.Seniors 24 2

Intellectual
Disability

Bishan Home for the
Intellectually Disabled

0 0

MINDSville@Napiri 29 0

Growth Track Project HeART 6 1

Project ACE 6 0

Project EngAged 8 0



SO-NUS 10 1

VoICE 0 1

Total 231 7

3. New Initiatives, Continuation of Past Initiatives & Recommendations

i. Check-ins & Reflection
RVP check-ins were conducted via Zoom in September 2020 and in January 2021; 1) Goal Setting,
2) Reflection. A total of 26 check-ins were conducted individually for each of the 14 active RVPs
in AY20/21. All RVP committee members were involved.

Goal Setting: This session served as an introductory meeting for the VPRP and Deputy General
Secretary (Regular Programmes) to have first touch with the RVP committee members. Overall,
this session helped the VPRP and Deputy General Secretary (Regular Programmes) to have a
better understanding of the RVPs’ context and motivated the RVPs to look forward to the
academic year through reflection. The meeting plan consisted of:

1) Introduction
2) ‘Touch-Your-Heart’: Reflection
3) Knowing more about your RVP
4) 19th MC initiatives
5) Setting SMART goals

Reflection: This session fulfilled the objectives of 1) reflection, 2) inspiring ambition, 3) feedback
and 4) sense of belonging.

Reflection - RVP committee members were tasked to draw on the Zoom whiteboard, a symbol,
picture or anything that represented their journey as a volunteer and leader in their RVP. The
Kolb Reflective Model of Reflection was implemented in the facilitation of the discussion
following the drawings. Each member was prompted to share “What” their factual and
emotional experience was that led to the drawing, then to conceptualize “Why” those
experiences occurred or could occur, followed by a “What now” prompt to ideate actionable
steps of improvement.

Inspiring ambition - A mentimeter was set up with 2 prompting questions; 1) Challenges faced by
the RVP, 2) One new change that could be implemented in the RVP. With the ideas generated
from the second question, the VPRP followed up regularly after the meeting to ensure that the
RVPs followed through with their ideas. This helped to ensure that there was some form of
improvement or innovation in the RVP, whether with regards to volunteer reflection, volunteer
appreciation, publicity and/or programme diversification.



Feedback - We also asked for feedback on our Telegram chat initiative and updates on their
project. The VPRP also provided recommendations and suggestions learnt from stronger RVPs
(with higher volunteer retention rates, greater reflection culture and programme diversification)
to help improve the weaker RVPs.

Sense of Belonging - Finally, we concluded with an appreciation activity where each member of
the RVP had to thank 1 other person within the committee, displaying explicit gratitude. This
helped to forge stronger bonds between people and within the committee as a whole.

ii. RVP Telegram Group (Resource Sharing)
In view of the VPRP direction to inspire ambition through resource sharing, tips and tricks to
managing a RVP were created and shared by each of the MC cells, which included Volunteer
Management, Publicity, Business and Volunteer Welfare cells. Though the resources were
valuable, RVPs feedback that Telegram might not be the best mode of resource dissemination.
Some suggested having interactive activities on the group chat. The next VPRP can consider
other modes of resource sharing.

iii. Emergency meeting for Elderly RVPs (COVID-19)
Due to the sudden suspension of Face-to-Face activities for all CCAs in NUS from 8 May 2021- 21
June 2021, an emergency meeting was held for all elderly RVPs who were heavily impacted by
the suspension. Chairpersons and Programmes Head of each elderly RVP were invited to the
meeting. This meeting was called because elderly RVPs were mainly conducting Face-to-Face
volunteering sessions prior to the suspension and hence under-prepared to adapt to COVID-19
challenges compared to the other RVPs who were able to easily shift online. During the meeting,
the VPRP and Deputy General Secretary (Regular Programmes) aimed to provide a morale boost
for the RVP committee members who felt disheartened at the suspension and to encourage
COVID-friendly ideas of engaging with seniors.

After the meeting, some elderly RVPs set out with COVID-friendly initiatives such as mailing
welfare packs to the seniors, tele-befriending and virtual engagement. They were also better
prepared for the second suspension of Face-to-Face activities that occurred in July.

iv. Continuation of Past Initiatives
The Empowerment Fund, Revised Budget Proposal Template and Collaboration with Youth Corps
Singapore from the 18th MC were continued in the 19th MC. In AY20/21, the Empowerment Fund
was utilized by Project A.C.E for the science kit session. A reflections workshop curated by Youth
Corps Singapore was held for the incoming RVP committee members, particularly the Volunteer
Managers who would utilize the reflection techniques

The next VPRP should consider revising the budget proposal template again to suit COVID-19
changes.



4. RVP Outreach

Due to COVID-19, RVP Outreach was held completely online in AY20/21. Initiatives of RVP
Outreach were planned and executed by 10 people, including the VPRP. There was extra
manpower compared to past years due to the cancellation of other events such as Open Day,
resulting in the reallocation of more people to organize RVP Outreach as deemed by the
President. The RVP Outreach team was split into three, namely 1) Team Materials, 2) Team
Publicity and 3) Team Zoom, consisting of 3 persons each and the VPRP overseeing all teams. The
splitting of teams was determined after an initial meeting where the entire team came together
to review and decide on directions and initiatives for RVP outreach that were prepped by each
member beforehand.

Below is a summary of the deliverables of the RVP Outreach team:

i. Team Materials:
● RVP E-booklet - Collated posters done by each RVP into a booklet
● RVP Quiz - Buzzfeed-inspired quiz that helped volunteers decide what RVP suited them
● RVP Showcase - Compiled “point-of-view” videos and photos of RVPs and posted them

on Instagram stories
ii. Team Publicity

● RVP Intro Post - Instagram posts that contain brief information about each RVP
● RVP Reflections - Templates were designed and reflections inserted to post on CSC

Infobooth Telegram channel
● RVP FAQ - Frequently-asked-questions were compiled and templates were designed to

post on CSC Instagram stories concurrently with a 3-day countdown to the RVP Zoom
Talk

iii. Team Zoom
● RVP Zoom Talk - A virtual talk where all RVPs presented about their RVP
● RVP Outreach Announcement Poster - Posted on various official and unofficial telegram

channels to announce the date and time of the RVP Zoom Talk
● RVP Outreach NUSync forms - (1) RVP Zoom Talk sign-up form (2) RVP interest form -

Closing of recruitment for oversubscribed RVPs at appropriate times

Evaluation:
● Instagram challenges or any interactive initiatives were not carried out as recommended

by 18th MC VPRP.
● Raising awareness for RVP’s beneficiaries/PO was in theory a great idea, but was not

carried out due to clashing of initiatives with SLF which led to the lack of time. Next
VPRP can consider balancing “awareness for beneficiaries” and “promoting RVPs” in the
RVP Outreach initiatives.

● RVP Zoom Talk: There were 273 sign-ups on NUSync for the RVP Zoom Talk. The total
number of actual participants for the RVP Zoom Talk was about 200.



● RVP Interest: There were a total of 406 submissions to sign-up for RVPs.

5. Advice to the Next VPRP

The next VPRP should consider the following:
● Work closely with the MC on the matters as described in the 18th MC VPRP AGM
● Look at the integration of SPs, RVPs and EPs and promote resource-sharing across all

projects
● Explore resources outside of CSC such as external organizations (e.g. NCSS, YCS etc.) and

NUS clubs (e.g. Cultural Activities Club, Social Impact Catalyst etc.)
● Encourage programme diversification in the COVID-19 context
● Improve on efforts to raise awareness about RVP beneficiaries
● Forge stronger bonds between the MC and RVP committees

Reported by:

Chow Si Qing (Ms.)
Vice-President (Regular Programmes)
19th Management Committee
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



VICE-PRESIDENT (SPECIAL PROJECTS) AY 20/21

The Vice-President of Special Projects (VPSP) oversees and manages the running of the 7 Special
Projects (SPs) of the Club. The VPSP also supports the President in the management of the
Management Committee (MC) and the Club via involvement in meetings with NUS Offices, NUS
Students’ Union, NUS Volunteer Network, and external partners and organisations.

1. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the VPSP are mainly in charge of recruiting and providing guidance to
Project Directors (PDs) in the running of SPs. The seven Special Projects that were in
place before this academic year are namely - Project C.A.N., PAH, GAW, CSC Day,
Ethelonter and WAO.

2. OVERVIEW
In AY20/21, only 5 Special Projects of the club were successfully implemented. Through
the evaluation of the relevance of SPs, Ethelonter was removed, with alternative plans
drawn out for a new event that would function as an opportunity to expose freshmen to
CSC events, followed by a bonding event to wrap it up. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19,
plans for such an orientation event had to be cancelled. Another SP that did not run this
academic year was CSC Day, due to the difficulty in organising an online replacement of
the event. Therefore, the 5 Special Projects that were run were - Project R.A.I.S.E.,
Project C.A.N., GAW, WAO and PAH. Of these five projects, four have been completed
successfully this AY, while PAH has been postponed till December, due to the COVID-19
circumstances.

3. DEVELOPMENTS
a. Induction Package

The induction package was altered to include guiding the PDs on communication
tips. This was developed based on a course by Coursera on communication tips.
Another thing that was changed was also the way goal-setting for PDs was
conducted. Instead of collecting the goals of the PDs at the start of the project
and keeping them till the end, the goals of the PDs were instead collected and
printed to be put into a photo frame, together with a picture of the PD cell. This
was aimed at reminding PDs of the reason why they had signed up for their
roles, and also as a way to keep them motivated, even when they came across



challenges throughout the project. Printing a photograph of the PD cell together
was also aimed at building a bond within the PD cell, especially among PDs who
might not have known each other beforehand. Besides their individual
goal-setting, PDs were also asked to engage in collective goal-setting, to identify
the goals that their PD cell aims to achieve.

b. Removal of regular check-ins
Previously, a check-in was performed every 2 weeks for PDs. However, based on
past experience, this could be quite stressful for PDs and for some PDs, this felt like
a case of micro-managing, where PDs were forced to consistently report and
update everything that was going on. Therefore, the structure this year was
changed such that PDs were given greater space to manage the projects on their
own and encouraged to approach the VPSP in the event of any advice, approval or
need to contact the staff advisor. A Telegram group created for the PDs also
allowed PDs to exchange information, as well as the smooth and efficient
dissemination of information.

c. Greater resilience against COVID-19
Projects this year had to transition between face-to-face events and changing the
nature of events in line with COVID-19 guidelines. PDs were encouraged to
continue with face-to-face events as much as possible and this started out
successfully until April. After which, when the COVID-19 outbreak had hit again,
PDs had to quickly reimagine ways to change the nature or timeline of their
projects, while still meeting their initial objectives. Besides the postponement of
PAH, which was inevitable due to its nature, the other SPs had managed to juggle
project changes, which will prove to be very useful for the upcoming academic
year and even for future years, as COVID-19 appears to stay for the long-term.

4. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
a. Rethinking SPs

As always, there is a consistent need to continue rethinking the relevance and
importance of SPs. This should not be restricted to the discussions between VPSP
and Presidential cell. Instead, it is important to consult the opinions of past
volunteers, past Organising Committee members, PDs and even our POs. Such an
objective measurement is required to arrive at a decision of whether the SP



still meets the needs of the community or whether major revamps are required
to improve on the SP.

b. Timelines of SPs and Covid-19
The timeline of SPs continues to be very tight and this might implicate the
workload of the rest of the MC. Specifically, it is also important to coordinate the
blasting of PD recruitment and OC recruitment, through meticulous planning
with the VPRVP, VPEP and across all SP PDs. This will ensure that there will be a
sufficient recruitment of volunteers and volunteer numbers will not be
compromised. Importantly, this may be exacerbated by the restrictions of
COVID-19, where face-to-face projects have to be postponed to the same dates.

c. Empowering and ensuring committed leaders
Perhaps, more could be done to evaluate how to strike a balance between
empowering leaders, while being able to provide enough guidance as they
embark on their projects. Moreover, commitment also appears to be an issue for
some leaders, for others, burnouts and excessive stress from projects seem to be
common as well. There is a need to look into how to create a supportive
environment that allows leaders to grow safely, with the room to make mistakes
and with the room to learn, while ensuring that projects are able to be carried on
successfully and meet intended objectives. Some possible suggestions to
consider are engaging organisations for leadership retreats and curating more
specific workshops for PDs. However, this can potentially be challenging due to
the different stages that SPs will be in throughout the academic year.

d. Establishing a stronger SP and CSC community
Lastly, more could be done to think about how to better integrate Organising
Committee members within the broader CSC community, or even across SPs.
This would be beneficial in creating a stronger CSC Family and culture, that can
allow CSC to expand and reach greater heights. Regular outings and cross-SP
volunteering events are some of the suggestions to consider.



Reported by:

So Hoi Kay (Ms)
Vice-President (Special Projects)

19th Management Committee
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
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VICE-PRESIDENT (EXPLORATORY PROGRAMMES) REPORT AY 2020/2021

The Vice-President of Exploratory Programmes (VPEP) was first established in the 19th
Management Committee and directly spearheaded the novel Exploratory Programmes (EPs) arm
of the club. Similar to the other Vice Presidents, the VPEP also supports the President in
overseeing the Management Committee (MC) and the Club.

1. Introduction of Vice President (Exploratory Programmes)
As mentioned in the 18th MC President’s AGM Report, VPEP was introduced to oversee the
programmes which were initially under the President in 18th MC - LEAP projects, Collaborative
Programmes (previously known as eXternal partners) and Project ALIVE (Alumni Volunteering
Event). As part of the 19th MC VPEP’s initiatives, a new programme called SparkSeed was also
added under EPs.

This role was introduced to offload the President and to allow these programmes to grow further
with someone overseeing them more closely. Furthermore, the VPEP was intended to help the
club balance both internal and external growth. Internal growth would occur through the
constant injection of new ideas through LEAP and SparkSeed while external growth would occur
through collaborations with other student clubs.

2. 19th MC Exploratory Programmes’ Directions
In addition to the Presidential Cell’s directions, EPs had directions of their own so as to assist
with the initiatives for its inaugural year. The 3 Directions are Awareness, Expansion and
Empowerment.

a. Raising Awareness of CSC and EPs
One of the key directions of EPs was to raise awareness of CSC as well as raise awareness
of each EP. The initiatives Sparkseed, Project ALIVE as well as collaborations with other
student clubs were intended to fulfill this direction. In the 19th MC, it was hoped that
LEAP and CPs would be solidified and more would be aware of their existence. Many
volunteers are unaware of such programmes so this was an area of improvement we
intended to work on. Relative to SPs and RVPs, the programmes under EPs have yet to
garner as much attention as they were established more recently. To attract more
volunteers to EPs, it is key that more awareness is raised of these programmes. This
would allow the club to provide more opportunities for volunteering and cut down on
volunteer sign-up rejections.



b. Expansion of the Club
The second direction is expansion. The goal was to expand the club meaningfully while
ensuring current programmes are improved and remain relevant to the community’s
needs at the moment. This was done through LEAP projects and SparkSeed. Project
ALIVE also grants the club the ability to expand as building alumni relations could bring
us closer to our alumni network and open more opportunities. Collaborations with other
student clubs can help to expand the club on the external front.

c. Empowerment of Leaders
The last direction set for the year is empowerment of leaders, particularly LEAP PDs. This
is a key objective of LEAP and more could be done to mould them to become more
confident and capable leaders. Some ways in which this was done was through reflection
checkpoints with LEAP PDs and the Leadership Retreat which empowered other CSC
leaders as well.

3. Exploratory Programmes Structure
The structure of the club was set early on in the term to integrate EPs into the initial structure
and raise awareness of EPs to the entire club.

Integration of EPs into CSC Structure
As seen in the diagram below which shows the CSC structure in the 18th MC, LEAP was initially
an arm of its own in the structure. Furthermore, CPs, which were previously called eXternal
partners, were parked under the Opportunities Track under Regular Volunteering Programmes
(RVPs). Project ALIVE was yet to be recognised as an official project in the structure as it was still
in its planning phase.



In the 19th MC, eXternal partners was renamed to Collaborative Programmes and shifted from
under Opportunities Track to under EPs. LEAP projects and Project ALIVE were also parked under
EPs. With the introduction of SparkSeed, it was added to EPs. As seen in the diagram below, EPs
can be broken down into 4 distinct programmes: LEAP projects, Collaborative Programmes (CPs),
SparkSeed and Project ALIVE.



This categorisation should be taken note of by future VPEPs as well as Publicity Cells to ensure
EPs use the correct taglines and advertise themselves using the correct title. Although LEAP and
CPs have their own identities, it is important that its members are aware that it is parked under a
larger entity known as EPs.

Categorisation of Programmes as EPs
To be categorised as an EP, the programme would have to enhance existing programmes in the
club through the injection of new ideas into the club, explore different sectors or provide
additional volunteering opportunities without taking too much of the club’s resources.

It is important to note that not all additional projects which cannot be placed under Special
Projects (SPs) or RVPS should be placed under EPs. A programme should only be placed under
EPs if it enhances existing programmes in the club (e.g. injecting new ideas into the club,
improving existing programmes, collaborations with other student clubs or tapping on alumni
network’s resources) or/and provides additional volunteering opportunities without taking too
much of the club’s resources.

The CSC structure is typically shared during the first committee meeting when all of CSC’s
programmes are introduced to members. While this platform is an effective way to introduce EPs
to various members in CSC, PDs and Chairpersons need to be more familiar with EPs themselves
before they can share more about it. Hence, future VPEPs can consider how the introductory
slides can be improved.

Relationship between EPs and Other CSC Programmes
While EPs pros for the club have been extensively elaborated, there is a lot that EPs can learn
from the other CSC programs as well. RVPs can significantly help CPs as they are similar in nature
and face common issues such as volunteer retention due to both being long term. Likewise, SPs
can help LEAP projects because they are also similar in nature. For instance, the issues that SP
PDs face such as OC management, adapting large scale events to Covid-19 restrictions, are issues
that LEAP PDs have to cope with as well. In the future, there should be more cross sharings
within the Presidential cell so as to tap on these benefits. This symbiotic relationship will allow
the club to constantly grow meaningfully.

Some suggestions on how awareness of EPs could be improved in the future:
a. Seek greater assistance from Presidential cell members and MC members to support EPs

and raise awareness. One such example of this could be in the form of EPs hopping. RVP
hopping and SP hopping is highly encouraged and essentially mandatory for MC
members to participate in. Similarly, Presidential cell members should actively
encourage the MC to attend EP events. During MC meetings, the VPEP can invite MC



members to reflect on their experiences volunteering in EPs so as to encourage more
MC members to join EPs and also help them understand EPs better. This was attempted
by the 19th MC VPEP during MC meeting 6.

b. Integrate EPs more into the CSC family by actively inviting EP members to attend
cross-programme events such as Leadership Retreat, Volunteer Welfare (VW) events and
volunteering for other programmes.

c. Update the MC more on the programmes and their current status so MC members know
what checkpoint each programme is currently at allowing them to assist the
programmes appropriately.

4. LEAP Projects
The LEAP Project arm was established in 17th MC as Adhoc projects, taking reference from the
12th MC where the CSC Grant was introduced to allow for students to propose their own
community service projects. Adhoc projects was renamed to its current naming to better reflect
the nature and objectives of the arm. LEAP is an acronym that represents: Leadership,
Engagement, Aspire and Potential. LEAP has continued to develop over the years and with a
designated role paying closer attention to LEAP, it was able to grow significantly in the 19th MC.

The objectives of LEAP are as follows:
● Leadership: representing our wishes for it to be a platform for volunteers to step up to

spearhead community service initiatives at the forefront
● Engagement: to allow NUS CSC to potentially reach out to new sectors of beneficiaries or

the same sectors in more unique ways
● Aspire: for volunteers to see how much they can achieve and grow more confident in

leadership positions
● Potential: to inject fresh ideas into CSC’s pipeline of projects and create a testbed for

potential new programmes in CSC in light of the changing community needs

The criteria used to shortlist programs were as follows
● Volunteer Development - What are the applicant’s intentions for signing up? How can

CSC develop them?
● Innovation - What value-add will this idea bring to CSC?
● Potential for Long-term implementation in CSC

Overview of LEAP Projects in AY20/21
In the 19th MC, 2 new projects were introduced and accepted after receiving proposals from the
NUS population and 1 project was carried over from the 18th MC. Each project was supported
with $500 seed funding and close guidance. The following section provides a brief overview of
the LEAP Projects in AY20/21. Further information about the projects is detailed in their
individual AGM reports in AY20/21.



1. Project There is Love
Project There is Love (TIL) was carried forward from AY19/20 as the project had not
concluded its main phases. More details about its efforts in the previous AY can be found
in the AY19/20 AGM Report. In AY20/21, Project TIL continued to promote clothing
sustainability and empower less-affluent women in Singapore by giving them greater
decision-making power when choosing their clothes.

A clothing drive was held in September 2020 to collect clothes from the public to be
donated to their partner organisations. However, due to the huge influx of donations,
the clothes were also donated to various other charity organisations. Following the
clothing drive and donation, a few engagement sessions such as art jamming and
makeup workshops were held for their partner organisations. The makeup workshop
was done in conjunction with NUS Makeup and Design. LEAP projects can consider more
of such collaborations in the future to enhance their programmes without too much
expenditure.

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, Project TIL had to either adapt their physical events or
shift their programmes online according to Safe Distancing Measures (SMM). While their
clothing drive and clothing donations were held physically, volunteers had to be grouped
according to the restriction in group size at the time and NUS zoning regulations. TIL held
their art jamming sessions and makeup workshop online as physical volunteering events
were not permitted at the time.

If Project TIL were to be implemented into CSC, it should be converted into an SP. This is
because its objectives are short term and can change its beneficiaries within the same
sector on a yearly basis. However, as Project TIL and Project CAN have similar objectives
of collections either in the form of food or clothing and donating them to beneficiaries,
Project TIL could potentially be combined with Project CAN. In combining the two
projects together, fewer resources need to be directed towards a new SP and the quality
of the donations for beneficiaries in Project CAN can be improved as clothing serves as a
non-perishable form of donation.

2. Project Safe Space
One of the two new LEAP projects introduced in AY20/21 was Project Safe Space. The
project had two main objectives. Firstly, it aimed to raise awareness of mental health
struggles to youth in Singapore and secondly, it aimed to work with beneficiaries with
psychiatric conditions to create a more inclusive society for them.



Safe Space raised awareness of mental health struggles on their social media platforms
by educating the public on the definitions of common psychiatric conditions, debunking
misconceptions people have of them and promoting the importance of mental wellness.
Safe Space also held physical and online volunteering sessions with the beneficiaries
from their partner organisation. These sessions served to inculcate important life skills
and aid in the recovery journey of the beneficiaries. Some of these sessions include
miniature plant pot-making, fruit salad making and befriending.

Project Safe Space did not recruit external volunteers due to the partner organisation’s
COVID-19 restrictions. Committee members went down in small group sizes of 5 in order
to adhere to SMM. During Phase 2 Heightened Alert, they had to shift one of their
activities online and held it over Zoom.

If Project Safe Space were to be implemented into CSC, it should be converted into an
RVP. This is because its objectives are long term in nature (befriending and raising
awareness) and should continue to serve the same individuals in order to leave a more
lasting impact.

3. Project Savvy
Project Savvy is a project aimed at bridging the digital divide and tackling elderly
isolation by equipping the elderly with digital literacy skills. These digital literacy skills
revolve around essential day-to-day digital skills such as communicating with loved ones,
navigating e-payment and health applications, etc. Project Savvy sought the assistance of
IMDA in finding a partner organisation and curating their programmes.

In order to impart these skills, Savvy prepared detailed programme booklets that
followed modules of varying difficulties. To test the elderly on how much knowledge
they retained from these sessions, quizzes were prepared. A 1h volunteer briefing
session was held prior to all the sessions to prepare volunteers ahead and guide them on
the relevant resources.

Project Savvy’s sessions were all held physically. During Phase 2 Heightened Alert, the
project was on hiatus and did not hold its sessions online. This was because the project
directors (PDs) felt it would be difficult to educate the elderly through
video-communication platforms. Physical sessions resumed during Phase 3 Heightened
Alert.

For long term implementation into CSC, Project Savvy could potentially become an SP.
With the finite digital literacy skills that are teachable by volunteers, Savvy would be
more suited to be an SP where partner organisations and beneficiaries can be changed



on an annual basis. CSC can also reach out to a larger group of beneficiaries and greatly
reduce the digital divide in Singapore.

Key Changes to LEAP Projects in AY20/21
1. Separated Recruitment of Assistant Project Director (APD) and Organising Committee

(OC)
In the 18th MC, LEAP APDs were recruited together with the OCs by the PD, President
and General Secretary supporting the President. However, in the 19th MC, LEAP APDs
were recruited earlier than OCs by the PD, VPEP and General Secretary supporting the
VPEP. This was so as to allow the APD to feel a greater sense of ownership over the
project, determine the direction of the project and have a stake in deciding who their OC
members are. The VPEP and General Secretary supported the PD by serving as bouncing
boards regarding the suitability of different candidates during APD interviews. We tried
to empower them by giving them tips on what to look out for during interviews and
helped them in formulating the questions. The ultimate decision of the APD was
determined by the PD as they best understood who their ideal working partner would
be.

Following the APD selection, the PDs would be tasked to come up with the LEAP
proposal together and select their OC members. The OC interviews were done solely by
the PDs without assistance from the VPEP so as to slowly empower them to take charge
of their own projects.

2. Improved Resources for PDs
The LEAP PDs of AY19/20 provided feedback stating that the administrative procedures
in CSC were unclear and more guidance could have been provided to them in that
aspect. Hence, the LEAP PDs induction slides were improved to include detailed
descriptions of administrative procedures such as form creation, NUSSU and CSC
publicity requests, social media and email creation, more information on which MC cells
to consult for their respective issues, etc. Additionally, tips on how to select APDs and
OCs were also provided. Reflection questions were improved so as to inspire the PDs to
think about what they wish to achieve over the course of their project. The LEAP
proposal was improved to include Stakeholder Analysis introduced by YCS during Mission
X.

The 19th MC VPEP also tapped on the CSC SOP Drive introduced by the 18th MC
Presidential cell to provide more resources such as publicity requests template, OC
meeting templates, Grants Guidebook, Van Rental SOP, etc.



Due to the recruitment of the APD prior to the OC, the PD was tasked to come up with a
project brief before recruiting the APD. They then can work on the project proposal
together with equal input. Coming up with a project brief allowed the PD to start
thinking of the direction of the project first and set a rough foundation to work on with
the APD. The project brief was also used during the meeting with the staff advisor to
seek her approval for the commencement of these projects.

3. Empowerment of PDs through Leadership Retreat
To further develop the leadership skills of LEAP PDs, Leadership Retreat was introduced.
However, seeing as how this could be beneficial to all leaders in CSC, a Leadership
Retreat for all CSC leaders was introduced. This will be further elaborated under the
section in the VPEP AGM Report titled ‘Leadership Retreat’.

4. More Reflection Checkpoints
To allow for reflections throughout their leadership journey and not limit it to just at the
start, we held more reflection checkpoints and curated each session according to the
stage of their leadership journey. At the very end, we compiled the answers that they
had given during the various checkpoints on a corkboard so that they have something to
memorialise the project.
The reflection checkpoints are as follows:

1. Beginning of the project: During induction, PDs are asked more about their goals
and preparedness for the projects. This will help to guide them in the framing of
their projects and allow them to see how far they’ve grown from the beginning
to the end of their projects.

2. Midway through the project: During the period in which they are executing their
events, another reflection checkpoint was held to see how far along they were in
achieving their goals, where they felt they could improve, obstacles they have
faced and how they tackled them. This was a stopping point for them to reflect
on their journey so far and acknowledge the hard work they have done. It was a
chance to re-motivate but also helps us understand how we could be of
more assistance to the PDs.

3. End of their projects: They would be asked whether they felt they fulfilled their
goals set at the start, how they overcame their obstacles and their key
takeaways from the project.

This empowers the leaders to a greater extent as they intentionally internalise their
progress and help them gain confidence in themselves and their abilities to lead a
project. They also grow to be more self-aware of their strengths and weaknesses which
will help to mould them into better leaders.



Differences between LEAP projects and SPs
LEAP projects are often mistaken as identical to SPs, however, their objectives are different.
Herein lie the differences between LEAP projects and SPs:

1. LEAP is more unstable in nature and changes on a yearly basis, unlike SPs which remain
the same and take place annually with a change in committee.

2. LEAP focuses on new volunteers who need encouragement and more support to step
out of their comfort zones while SPs tend to be spearheaded by more confident leaders
who are likely to have past leadership experience either as an OC member or externally.

3. LEAP may reach out to new sectors or the same sectors in newer ways while SPs typically
help the main sectors of CSC.

Long Term Implementation of LEAP Projects
Although the objective of ‘Potential’ is considered when LEAP projects are selected, the projects
must still be assessed deliberately before they are converted into a long term programme in CSC.
There comes a need for a LEAP project to replace an SP or RVP when the project or programme
is cancelled or no longer deemed relevant to the changing needs of beneficiaries. For instance,
Project W.A.O. was a LEAP project in AY18/19 but was converted into a Special Project in
AY19/20. This was because Love Export, a Special Project in AY18/19, was cancelled and there
were sufficient resources in the club to introduce a new Special Project to replace Love Export. In
addition to the cancellation of projects, LEAP projects can also be introduced as new projects in
CSC provided the club has enough resources and is capable of expanding further. This can be
determined by assessing the workload of the presidential cell members as well as that of the MC
members. Moreover, LEAP does not necessarily have to be integrated into CSC as a project but it
could also be combined with existing programmes if the objectives are similar.

When converting a LEAP project into an SP or RVP, a few things have to be considered at the very
least.

1. The scalability of the project must be assessed. As LEAP projects are given a smaller
budget compared to SPs and RVPs, they must be reviewed to match the larger scale
activities of SPs and RVPs.

2. Whether the project meets the beneficiaries’ needs significantly and can have a large
impact on beneficiaries’ lives.

3. Whether the project can match the volunteering opportunities of the cancelled project
or introduce sufficient volunteering opportunities into the club.

4. Whether the club has enough resources in terms of funding and knowledge to guide the
project.



The LEAP project would become an SP if it were more short-term in nature and its beneficiaries
can be changed annually. The LEAP project would become an RVP if it were more long-term in
nature and its beneficiaries should remain the same.

Suggestions for Future Development of LEAP Projects
1. Push forward LEAP Projects to Semester 1

Over the past 3 iterations of LEAP projects, they have conventionally been held in
Semester 2. It is suggested that LEAP Projects should be pushed forward to Semester 1
so as to prevent clashes with the big SPs taking place in Semester 2 and Summer and to
also distribute volunteering opportunities throughout the year.

2. Better Resources for Needs’ Analysis
More resources should be provided to LEAP PDs in order to identify the needs of
beneficiaries and organise their programmes to target these needs as these are projects
initiated from the ground up.

3. Bonding with OC members
To integrate LEAP projects more into CSC, it is suggested that future VPEPs bond with OC
members of LEAP projects so as to encourage them to attend more cross-programme
activities such as VW events and encourage them to continue their CSC journey. This will
also help to promote CSC family.

5. Collaborative Programmes
CPs have been in existence for a few years. As mentioned earlier, they were originally named
eXternal Partners. The name was recommended by the 18th MC to follow the naming of other
programmes in CSC and better reflect the close collaborative working relationship between CSC
and external organisations for this arm.

Objectives
The main objectives are to provide additional volunteering opportunities to meet the high
demand for volunteering programmes and further promote the spirit of volunteerism without
taking an additional toll on manpower and other resources on the Club. As there is high demand
for our programmes but not enough volunteer slots, CPs provide more opportunities for
volunteers to sign up and give back to the community. Instead of increasing the number of SPs
and RVPs which would require much more work from the MC, a CP is easier to handle for the
most part and mainly requires only the VPEP and supporting General Secretary to manage the
programme.



Categorisation as a CP
For a programme to be classified under CP, it has to fulfill the following criterias:

1. Does not follow our academic calendar (Aug to end Jul of the following year). These
programmes may only be needed on a short term, e.g. tutoring programmes during the
school term of Primary and Secondary school students.

2. May be carried out during school hours/working hours.
3. Does not allow committee members to plan additional activities/events on top of the

Partner Organization’s programmes.
4. Does not require funding from CSC.
5. Does not impose too much work on the MC.

Differences between CPs and RVPs
CPs are often mistaken as the same as RVPs due to both focusing on long term impact for
beneficiaries. However, CPs require less investment from the MC and take fewer resources from
the clubs such as money and cell inductions. CPs mainly provide volunteers and help to set up
the volunteer structure in partner organisations while the organisation handles the rest such as
planning of the programmes and operations which RVP committees typically do.

Overview of Collaborative Programmes in AY20/21

The Collaborative Programmes underwent this year are as follows:

1. Project ASPIRE
Established in AY17/18, Project ASPIRE is a programme that works with MSF to provide
tutoring volunteering opportunities to youth at risk. Building upon the successful
collaboration in the past few AYs, this year Project ASPIRE was continued and served the
MWS’ Girls’ Residence and Singapore Boys’ Hostel.

As COVID-19 worsened, physical sessions were suspended and the programme instead
transitioned to online tutoring sessions for both hostels. As communications were
harder on online video calling platforms, the tutor to tutee ratio was kept to 1:1 as much
as possible and sessions were spread out through the day instead of just being in the
evening. This ensured that the tutoring sessions remain helpful to the beneficiaries.

In 19th MC, volunteers were recruited separately for MWS’ Girls’ Residence and
Singapore Boys’ Hostel due to differing timelines. The programme with MWS’ Girls’
Residence takes place from March to October while the programme with Singapore
Boys’ Hostel takes place from June to October.



2. KRSS Study Buddy Programme
To increase volunteering opportunities for NUS Students, a collaboration was formed
between SHINE Children and Youth Services and Kent Ridge Secondary School (KRSS) to
provide tutoring opportunities to the students under KRSS. The programme received an
overwhelming response from the NUS student population in 18th MC.

In AY20/21, this programme was put on halt as KRSS did not require volunteers. In the
next AY, this programme should be reassessed with KRSS so as to see whether the KRSS
students truly require the additional academic support.

3. SGSS Study Buddy Programme (was also known as Project 5 Degrees)
Seeing the overwhelming response from the NUS student population for the KRSS Study
Buddy programme, another study buddy programme was started in collaboration with
Serangoon Garden Secondary School (SGSS) at the tailend of AY19/20. The SGSS
students are weak in their respective subjects and require additional academic support.
Some of these students come from less privileged backgrounds. The name of the
programme follows that of the KRSS Study Buddy programme.

The programme was handed over to the 19th MC VPEP to oversee. Due to COVID-19, the
programme was held entirely online in AY20/21. Three cycles of the programme were
held over the course of AY20/21 with each cycle lasting roughly six to eight weeks.

4. Project In My Heart
Project In My Heart (IMH) was started in the 19th MC to reach out to beneficiaries with
mental health conditions from the Institute of Mental Health. As this sector is highly in
demand and was not a previous sector CSC reached out to, it was established as a CP. It
consists of weekly sessions where volunteers interact with IMH patients through social,
recreational and physical activities. Sessions were held entirely online due to the onset
of COVID-19. Each ward in IMH shared one laptop and beneficiaries' faces could not be
seen by volunteers due to PDPA restrictions. This resulted in volunteer dropouts and low
morale. Hence, it is suggested that the programme be put on halt till physical sessions
with the centre can resume.

Suggestions for Future Development
1. Introduce Chairpersons

The current structure of CPs is not very established and is rather messy. Volunteer
coordinators have little or no sense of ownership over the programme as they are tasked
to handle only administrative matters while the VPEP and supporting General Secretary
handle the volunteer management and liaison with partner organisations. This, however,



inhibits the quality of CPs and the expansion of EPs as this imposes more workload on
the VPEP. To substitute the VPEP, chairpersons should manage the programme instead.
This structure would allow CPs to become more self-reliant and regardless of the VPEP,
there will be past chairpersons to guide them directly. Moreover, the VPEP role will shift
towards more of a managerial and big picture role for CPs which will allow EPs to expand
further.

2. Expanding CPs
When expanding CPs, it is advisable to continue to expand into the children & youth
sector as there is high volunteer demand but insufficient volunteer slots there. This is
observed through the RVP interest form as well as CPs recruitment. As one of the
objectives of CPs is to provide additional volunteering opportunities in the relevant areas
of volunteer interest.

6. SparkSeed
SparkSeed is a virtual ideathon aimed at developing solutions to problem statements, focusing
on the beneficiaries of CSC’s volunteering programmes. The event hopes to create an
environment to inspire participants to innovate new ways of conducting volunteering
programmes. It was introduced as the need to inject new ideas into CSC’s existing programmes
was recognised as many programmes have stagnated and may not be adapting to the changing
needs of beneficiaries. SparkSeed was started by the VPEP and General Secretary supporting the
VPEP in 19th MC. Due to it being a new initiative, they served as the PDs as well with the VPEP
as the PD and General Secretary as APD.

SparkSeed was held over the course of four months from September 2020 to January 2021.

Naming and Objectives
The name SparkSeed can be broken down into two elements that reflect the objectives of the
project. ‘Spark’ highlights the objective of igniting a passion to serve the community and awaken
a desire to improve volunteering programmes. ‘Seed’ emphasises the objective of creating an
environment that provides knowledge suitable for developing excellent ideas.

To summarise, the main objectives of SparkSeed are as follows:
● CSC’s Beneficiaries: Create better and more relevant programmes that meet their needs

effectively. Improve the quality of programmes through the injection of new ideas that
will help to create more engaging and meaningful volunteering sessions.

● Participants: Provide a platform for NUS students to conceive innovative solutions to the
needs of the community. Empower and educate participants. Create an environment



that breeds healthy competition which will allow participants to gain experience in
pushing themselves beyond their comfort zones and at the same time, build their
confidence.

● CSC: SparkSeed also serves as an outreach platform to raise awareness of CSC to
students.

● Organising Committee: Create an opportunity to conceptualise the entire project from
scratch and play a huge role in the execution of the project, especially in its first
iteration. Hone their leadership and planning skills, and encourage them to be better
team players.

Organising Committee Members

Position Name of Member

Project Director Pooja Ramesh

Assistant Project Director Valarie Ting

Secretary-Treasurer Aldo

Liaison Team Head Lam Ho Ching Rinnea

Liaison Team Assistant Mahroe Luis T. Nana

Liaison Team Assistant Verlyn Ku

Liaison Team Assistant Liew Zheng Jie

Sponsor Team Head Park Minji

Sponsor Team Assistant Low Jing Yee Zoey

Sponsor Team Assistant Teoh Jing An

Sponsor Team Assistant Muthuraman Sivasangari

Publicity Head Jillian Shalini D/O Segaran



Project Overview

a. Programmes

Name Date and Time Venue

General Workshops 7 Jan 2021, 0900-1200 Zoom

Sector-based Workshops 7 Jan 2021, 1300-1800 Zoom

Consultations with
External Organisations

8 Jan 2021 - 9 Jan 2021 Zoom

Consultations with PDs 9 Jan 2021 Zoom

Pitching 10 Jan 2021, 0930-1400 Zoom

b. External Organisations and Consultants Engaged

External Organisations Consultants

Heartware Network TWC2

Youth Corps Singapore (YCS) Thong Keng Senior Activity Centre

TWC2 SHINE Children & Youth Services

MINDs SGEnable

Here With You Joscelin Ong

HCA Hospice Care Kwan Jin Yao

Thong Keng Senior Activity Centre Here With You

SHINE Children & Youth Services

c. Breakdown of Attendees

Participants 45 participants

Breakdown of Groups:



● No. of Elderly groups: 3
● No. of Children and youth groups: 6
● No. of PWID groups: 1
● No. of Migrant worker groups: 3
● Total no. of groups: 13

Group Leaders 7

Hosts 2

Total 64

d. Sponsors and List of Sponsor Items

Name of Sponsor Item

Kingdom Food Group 15% off buffet discount vouchers

BBQ Wholesale E-discount cards

The Escape Hunt Experience Singapore $25 e-vouchers

Choc Spot Focus Network Agencies Pte
Ltd

Organza bag containing assorted mini
chocolates

Bifesta Mandom Corp Singapore Pte Ltd Make-up remover wipes & sample pouch

Reed Exhibition Lanyard, tote bags, t-shirts

Career builder Tote bags, magazines, notebooks

Speak Good English Movement National
Heritage Board

Pens and pencils

Community Health Assessment Team
(CHAT) Institute of Mental Health

Mini-guides, pens and post-it pads

Three legs Bottled drinks at discounted price

S.J. Low Bros & Co Pte Ltd Snack pack raisins



e. Financial Statement

Total Amount Allocated by CSC $1,130

Budget: $430.00
Funding for cash prizes: $700.00

Total Sponsorship/Donation $800.00

Total Expenditure $1,908.74

Surplus/Deficit $21.26

Summary of Programmes
1. General Workshops

Two general workshops were covered during SparkSeed namely YCS’ 5D Service Learning
Framework and Heartware Network’s Public speaking workshops. These workshops
intend to develop participants' general skills to be able to innovate and pitch effectively.
YCS’ workshop exposed participants to project planning methodologies using guide
words aiding them in their project formulation efforts to better meet the needs of the
beneficiaries. Heartware Network’s workshop was geared towards improving public
speaking skills where they educated participants on knowing their audience, their
content and themselves.

2. Sector-based Workshops
Sector-based workshops held by the 7 organisations aimed to educate participants more
on the main social issues relevant to the 4 sectors targeted. This is mainly to give
participants, especially the ones who have not volunteered with the beneficiaries
before, a broad understanding of them so they can conceive informed solutions.
Of the 7 sector-based workshops held, 2 were migrant workers, 2 were children & youth,
2 were elderly and 1 was PWID.

The sector-based workshops covered some or all of the following topics pertaining to
their respective sectors:

● Needs of beneficiaries
● How to tap on expertise & experience
● Sharing insights about designing programmes
● What are current programmes targeting the needs of these beneficiaries
● What is lacking in current efforts



● Strengths of the beneficiaries or other information about them such as common
hobbies, lifestyles, habits, predicaments

3. Consultations with External Organisations and Personnel
Consultations are a platform for participants to address queries or clarifications based
on the beneficiary sector. Consultants evaluate the team’s ideas in terms of practicality,
relevance to beneficiaries and whether they address the problem statement.
Consultants advised and provided different perspectives during consultations based on
their rich experience. This allowed participants to develop their ideas further and clarify
any doubts before pitching their ideas to the judging panel on the final day.

Participants selected consultants based on their respective sectors. Of the 7 consultants,
2 were migrant workers, 3 were children & youth, 1 was elderly and 1 was PWID.

4. Consultations with Project Directors
As many participants were unsure of what to present during their pitch and what was
expected of them, they requested consultations with the Project Directors. This was an
opportunity to ensure that their presentation was the right structure and had the
information that the judging panel would be looking for. They also sought additional
opinions from the PDs. These consultations were extended to all teams.

5. Pitching & Judging Panel
The first three days were all in preparation for the final pitching day where the teams
pitched their ideas to a judging panel. The judging panel comprised 3 judges from NUS
CSC, 2 judges from Here With You, 1 judge from Youth Corps Singapore and 1 judge from
Heartware Network. Each organisation contributed to 25% of the vote. The SparkSeed
PDs came up with a judging criteria for the judges to rank the teams’ ideas on. The
judging criteria were feasibility, purpose, relevance to problem statement and pitching
skills.

Cash prizes were awarded to the top 3 winning teams. Each of the 3 teams took home
$500. Of the $1,500, $800 was donated by cash donors while $700 was taken from the
CSC budget.

Problem Statement and Summary of Winning Ideas
A survey was disseminated to the RVP chairpersons to hear from them feedback on their
programmes in terms of challenges faced and potential areas for the programmes to be
improved. Based on these answers provided, a problem statement was generated. The
problem statement was ‘Propose a way to empower the sectors CSC serves by
capitalising on the beneficiaries’ strengths’. In total, 13 ideas were proposed of which 3



took home the 500 cash prize. A summary of the 3 winning ideas can be seen in the
table below.

First Place: Team
Eskekit (sector -
migrant workers)

Eskekit pitched an idea of creating an instagram page to display
pictures that migrant workers have taken and feature different
migrant workers to show an insight into their lifestyle here and
engage them on an 'Amazing Race' to introduce them to new sights
in the country to photograph. They also pitched having an exhibition
to feature the work of the migrant workers. The idea empowers
migrant workers without infringing too much of their break time
while engaging them on activities they enjoy.

Second Place: Team
4teen (sector -
children & youth)

4teen pitched a mentorship programme for children from
disadvantaged families that included a reward system and a system
where mentees could eventually become mentors. Children in these
mentorship programmes were empowered as they would have the
opportunity to step up as mentors eventually. This would allow for
continuity of the programme as well as empower mentees to
develop leadership skills in the long run.

Third Place: Team
Seedy Boiz (sector -
elderly)

Seedy Boiz pitched an idea to empower elderly by equipping them
with digital literacy skills. Their idea included general skills and
tailored workshops for different elderly to allow them to use
technology to better support their life. Film tutorials by seniors who
have gone through the programme as well as a smartphone
collection drive were pitched as part of their idea.

Suggestions for Future Developments

1. VPEP and General Secretary to Oversee External PDs
As SparkSeed was an initiative of 19th MC, the PDs were the VPEP and General Secretary
supporting VPEP. However, future MCs should recruit external PDs and manage them
instead.

2. Introduce Volunteering Component into SparkSeed
As many of the participants are new to the volunteering scene and lacked a proper
understanding of the beneficiaries they were attempting to ideate solutions for, it
resulted in cursory ideas which may not be implemented into CSC. To expose these
participants more to the beneficiaries they wish to help, a volunteering component



should be incorporated into SparkSeed so that participants have more exposure to the
sectors. This would be similar to Ethelontêr’s Volunteer Extravaganza segment.

3. Longer Timeline
A longer timeline is crucial to allow for a grander and physical event. Furthermore, more
time is needed to seek cash sponsors for the cash prizes as well as grants for the winning
teams. A longer timeline would also allow the PDs and liaison cell to work more closely
with the organisations and consultants to ensure they understand the objectives of the
project and impart the relevant skills and knowledge.

4. Restructure Organising Committee
A few suggestions have been proposed to distribute the workload better across the cells
are seen as follows.

a. Recruit more publicity members so as to improve the outreach efforts of
SparkSeed and reach out to more students to encourage them to participate

b. Spread out the duties of the liaison cell so as to offload their job scope to reduce
their workload and ensure that important decisions were made equally across
the committee

c. Recruit another APD to help balance out the workload of other 2 PDs of the
increased workload of PD cell especially due to the large scale nature of a
physical event

d. Introduce participant management cell to manage participants and also
volunteers during the volunteering events. This cell will also be in charge of
planning the volunteering events.

5. Improve Consultant Briefings
Briefings for consultants were held. However, consultants gave feedback that they were
unsure of how to guide the teams. Some consultants were not on the same page as the
OC and ended up guiding teams in ways that directly benefited their organisation and
beneficiaries unintentionally. To align objectives with consultants, briefings need to be
more detailed. Additionally, a consultant booklet should be introduced for consultants to
refer to.

6. Spread event over a longer duration and hold on weekends
Many participants provided feedback that the event was too packed. Coupled with the
introduction of a volunteering component, the SparkSeed event could be spread over a
longer duration e.g. 2 weeks. This will provide participants with more time to prepare
and improve on their idea. As the event took place during the Winter break, some
participants were on internships. Hence, it is recommended that the events are held
over the weekends.



7. Better follow-up after SparkSeed
After SparkSeed, teams were directed to apply for LEAP projects as the recruitment was
held shortly after SparkSeed. Although a few SparkSeed teams did apply, none were
selected as they did not fulfil the LEAP criteria. Many of the SparkSeed teams have prior
leadership experience and hence, ranked low in that criteria.

Future Presidential cell members should have a meeting with SparkSeed PDs to
understand how the ideas generated from SparkSeed can add value to CSC’s long term
programmes Following which, the VPRP can recommend to incoming RVP chairpersons
as suggestions to implement into their programmes.

8. Conception of Problem Statement

The problem statement proved to be rather broad and difficult to tackle for newcomers.
To ensure the solutions can be enacted in CSC in the future, the problem statement
needs to be more specific and narrow with intended outcomes specified so participants
know exactly what is expected of them. Furthermore, the external organisations and
consultants engaged can also provide more feedback and perspective on the problem
statement before it is finalised.

7. Leadership Retreat
The Leadership Retreat was initiated with the intention to create a platform for CSC leaders from
different programmes to be able to not only learn more about how they may be able to improve
their leadership and communication skills, but to also give them an opportunity to meet each
other and bond. It was inspired by NUSSU’s Student Leaders Camp where leaders of different
backgrounds and clubs attend workshops and bond over fun engagements. This idea was
combined with the workshop conducted in 18th MC in collaboration with NUS Centre for
Future-ready Graduates (CFG) to form Leadership Retreat.

While this initiative was originally created with the LEAP PDs in mind due to them being new to
the club, we eventually felt it would be something that could be equally applicable and useful to
all leaders, and as such the Leadership Retreat was created. This initiative helped to fulfill the
empowerment aspect of the VPEP’s directions for this year. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the
retreat was held online for this iteration. A feedback form was also sent out after the initiative to
better understand how the initiative could be improved.

Objectives
● Create an educational and enriching workshop for the empowerment of CSC’s leaders
● Create an opportunity for LEAP PDs to get to know their fellow leaders



● Create a platform for CSC leaders to bond and create a community
● Foster CSC family spirit

Subcommittee
The subcommittee placed in charge of the organisation of this retreat was the Presidential and
Secretariat cell with the VPEP spearheading it. This was because these cells had the best
knowledge and ability to receive feedback from programme leaders, hence ensuring that the
programmes and workshops selected were the most applicable to attendees.

Programme Timeline

Activity Duration

First Bonding Session 45 minutes

General Workshop by CFG 2 hours

Lunch break 1 hour

Second Bonding Session 1 hour

Individual Programmes’ Workshops 1 hour

Cross Programme Reflections 30 minutes

Debrief 5 minutes

Programme Summary

1. Bonding Sessions
As a core part of the initiative was to foster a CSC family spirit and promote interaction
between the different programme groups, bonding sessions were necessary to the
initiative. The bonding session activities were formulated by the President and approved
by the subcommittee. The first bonding session served to break the ice so that the
different attendees could better get to know one another, and be more comfortable
speaking up. The second bonding session served as a recap of the general workshop to
involve the attendees to reflect on the workshop they had attended. While some
feedback that they found the segment to be awkward, the general consensus was that it
promoted greater bonding across programmes.



2. General Workshop by CFG
The general workshop was something we wanted all leaders to attend and we reached
out to a few organisations with our event brief, eventually deciding on working with CFG.
This general workshop had the aim of developing leadership skills for our leaders. The
VPEP and General Secretary were in charge of the planning of this workshop. The
finalised workshop covered leadership and communication styles, key leadership
challenges, how we can improve motivation as well as leading with empathy. The
feedback for the workshop was that it was relevant and beneficial in their leadership.

3. Individual Programme Workshops
The VPs prepared the workshops for their respective programmes. This was because
they had the best understanding of the specialised needs of their programs and their
programme leaders. The table below summarises the topics covered by the different
programmes.

SPs ● Reflect on previously brought up communication strategies
● Empowering OC members and keeping them engaged
● Balancing ambition and feasibility
● Scenario based discussions

RVPs ● Managing relationships with volunteers and Partner Organisations
● Beneficiary needs assessment
● Networking for attendees

LEAP
projects

● Creating a safe and empowering space for committee members,
avoiding and coping with dropouts

● Various leadership and management styles
● Conflict and time management skills
● Stakeholder management

The individual segment workshops were originally intended to be outsourced to external
organisations. However, considering financial constraints, the VPs organised these
workshops. This also helped to make the retreat less formal and encourage more mutual
sharing during the workshops. Most respondents found the sessions informational and
interesting.

4. Cross Programme Reflections Rooms
Keeping in line with the objective of creating a CSC family across different programmes,
the breakout rooms were created. The intention for these breakout rooms were for the



participants to recap their respective takeaways, and they were encouraged to think
about how they could apply their takeaways directly to their programme. Through these
sharings, it was hoped that participants would gain a better understanding of each
other’s programmes and be aware of potential difficulties they may face or that other
programmes may face. By creating this opportunity for them to share with each other,
they can create a community that can fall back on each other and seek help amongst
each other as peers. Respondents felt that these breakout rooms were a good initiative
and helpful to learning more about each other. However, some felt that there could have
been more time for sharing on their specific programmes.

Recommendations for Future Development
A. Handover to President

Due to the programme helping the entire club, it is logical to shift the programme to the
President to handle, allowing the VPEP to focus on EPs arm. The President would have a
bird’s eye view of all programmes which would create a Leadership Retreat which
equally benefits all programmes.

B. Involve MC members in the Planning
As the Leadership Retreat was intended for CSC programme leaders, MC members were
not part of the target audience of the retreat. MC members were however invited to join
the workshops as participants. While this year’s committee was small to allow for a trial
of the programme, future MCs can consider involving MC members in the planning
process. They could tap on the different strengths and job scopes of cells to involve them
in the programme. For example, the VW cell could plan the bonding segment while the
Volunteer Management (VM) cell could plan the reflections segment.

C. All Members of Leadership Retreat subcommittee to attend YCS’ Mission X
It is highly advisable that all members of the Leadership Retreat subcommittee attend
YCS’ Mission X. Mission X is a leadership workshop conducted by YCS to empower
volunteer leaders. Many of these lessons such as the stakeholder matrix, 4 senses,
inspiring motivation, etc. were shared during the individual programme segments. To be
able to properly develop the leadership skills of the leaders, YCS resources should
continue to be tapped on.

D. More Meaningful Bonding Activities
Bonding activities should be more catered to leadership development and have lessons
at the end of the activities. For example, the activity could foster teamwork and
collaboration. It is also advised to have more interesting and unique bonding activities so
as to keep volunteers committed to the programme and interested to continue
participating.



E. Sector-based Groupings to Allow for Cross-sharings
During cross-programme reflections, everyone was grouped randomly to promote
cross-programme interaction. Perhaps volunteers could be grouped by sectors so as to
allow more meaningful cross-sharings which could benefit other programmes.

F. Hold it Physically
The medium of the workshop should be physical. Online sessions due to COVID-19 made
it difficult to engage the project leaders in a meaningful and engaging way. While the
kahoot quiz was a good way of going through previously covered content, there could be
a greater emphasis on the bonding within each other. A physical retreat would allow for
more personal interactions as well.

G. Present the Information in a More Engaging Manner
Some volunteer leaders mentioned that the workshops were very theory focused. This is
something that can be improved on by working more closely with the organisation or
entities in charge of the workshop. The sub-committee should follow up more often with
those organising the workshops often to ensure that the information is presented in a
more engaging manner.

8. Project ALIVE
Although it was established in the 18th MC, Project ALIVE was suspended due to COVID-19. It
was continued in the 19th MC under EPs. In 18th MC, a pre-event survey was conducted to
better understand the interest and needs of the alumni volunteers. The groundwork set by the
18th MC was to be continued, improved and executed by the 18th MC.

The objectives of Project ALIVE are as follows:
1. Serve the needs of beneficiaries
2. Improve CSC alumni relations within the club and tap on alumni’s extensive network
3. Promote CSC family by encouraging organic interactions between CSC alumni and

volunteer leaders to encourage learning and widening of perspectives

In 19th MC, a homecoming dinner after Project ALIVE was proposed by the Volunteer Welfare
cell which is part of the Project ALIVE subcommittee. This homecoming dinner would include
video montages, a bonding session for alumni to catch up with old friends and make new friends
and a lucky draw. Unfortunately, this event was once again suspended due to COVID-19
restrictions which did not allow external volunteers to attend our volunteering events.

9. Collaborations with Other Student Clubs
Collaborations were part of the VPEP’s job scope in the 19th MC. In the 18th MC, two
collaborations were attempted but both did not come to fruition due to schedule clashes and
lack of interest of the other student club.



In the same survey sent to RVP chairpersons for feedback on their programmes for SparkSeed,
questions on potential collaborations were also asked. However, due to the bandwidth of the
VPEP in the 19th MC, collaborations could not take place. Future Presidential cell members
should consider whether these collaborations need to be formally parked under the VPEP. As
many EPs are in their infancy stages and thus unstable in nature, the VPEP may not have the
time to handle large scale collaborations.

Reported by:

Pooja Ramesh (Ms.)
Vice-President (Exploratory Programmes)
19th Management Committee
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



SECRETARIAT CELL AY 20/21

The Secretariat Cell maintains and archives the Club’s documents, supporting the President and Vice

Presidents in accurate and effective management of the Club’s information. The Secretariat Cell is also in

charge of the inventories in the club as well as logistics transactions between clubs and faculties. The Cell

also facilitates booking of venues, and other logistical matters such as clubroom access and first-aid.

1. OBJECTIVES

1.1. To be the main point of contact between the Management Committee and the various

Special Projects and Regular Volunteering Programmes in coordinating and

disseminating information;

1.2. To facilitate information flow channels and quicken information transfer process;

1.3. To collect, store and maintain the Club's documents, including Minutes of Meetings

(MOMs), letters, Post-Project Reports (PPRs) and Post-Event Reports (PERs) to ensure

the smooth operation of the Club in matters of administration;

1.4. Effective management of the Club's information in terms of retrieval as well as storage of

information;

1.5. To improve the logistics flow and venue usage of CSC;

1.6. To facilitate inter-project/inter-club transfer of logistics;

1.7. To encourage green practices and strong safety culture within CSC.

2. OVERVIEW

2.1. Number of MC Meetings: 7

2.2. Number of RVP Mass Meetings (including RVP Mass Meeting 0 for Academic Year

20/21): 3

2.3. Number of RVP Committee Meetings (With VPRP): 24

2.4. Number of induction meetings for each incoming AY21/22 RVP committees: 3

2.5. In addition to coordinating attendance, compiling presentation slides and recording

MOMs for MC and RVP meetings, the Secretariat Cell actively archives the Club’s

information, for the continuity of good practices, as well as for administrative and

reporting purposes.



3. DEVELOPMENT

3.1. NUSSU Photocopy Quota Usage Sharing

NUSSU offers all Constituent Clubs a monthly photocopy usage of 500 pages at the NUSSU

Secretariat. This quota was not filled as everything was brought online due to the COVID-19

crisis.

3.2. Post Project Reports (PPR), Post Event Reports (PER) and Annual General Meeting (AGM)

The Post Project Report is a document that is meant to summarise all of the experiences by the

Organising Committee during the project. It essentially highlights all the initiatives and actions

taken by each cell of the committee, as well as an evaluation of the successes and drawbacks of

each of these initiatives and how this can be improved on. This document is vetted by the Vice

President (Special Projects) as well as the Deputy General Secretary, and will be archived and

passed on to the subsequent Committee.

The Post Event Report is a document which is meant for the RVP to look back and reflect and

review on the event and to see what could have been improved. It highlights all the initiatives

and reviews on the efforts by each cell. This document is vetted by the Vice President (Regular

Volunteering Project) as well as the Deputy General Secretary, and will be archived and passed

on to the subsequent committee

The purpose of PPRs and PERs is to provide a rough framework of the project to serve as

guidance for the next Committee when executing the project or programme, as well as avoid

committing similar mistakes as the previous Committee/ adopt or improve on certain positive

initiatives that the previous Committee has spearheaded.

For this AY, there was no submission of PERs as the RVPs were not able to conduct special

events. The upcoming Secretary in-charge of RVPs should remind the RVPs to submit the PERs

for their special events as it would not have been included in their handovers from the outgoing

committees.

The Annual General Meeting is a summarised copy of the Post Project Report or Post Event

Report. The gist of the AGM comprises the following sections: Objectives, Organising Committee,

Project Overview, Project Development and Suggestions for Future development. The aim of the



AGM is to give viewers a rough idea on what the project is about. Details of the project are

elaborated through the Post Project Report.

3.3. Heirloom

The heirloom is a document that summarises all of the sponsors, beneficiary organizations as

well as Partner Organizations the project has worked with. This document is completed by the

Secretary of the project and submitted to the General Secretary at the end of the project.

The purpose of the Heirloom is to:

● Give the next Committee’s Marketing team the contacts of sponsors

● Guide the PDs on which Partner Organisations/Beneficiary Organisations they can work

with in their current project.

3.4. Logistical Management of all 7 Special Projects and Exploratory Programmes

4 Special Projects (Project We Are One (WAO), Project R.A.I.S.E. (formally known as Signature

Love Project), Project C.A.N. and Grant A Wish) were executed during the course of Semester 2.

However, due to Covid-19, most of the projects were affected leading to minimal logistics

movement, with Paint-A-Home postponed to the following semester (December 2021).

The clubroom also went through a thorough clean up this year, allowing a lot of unused or

unwanted logistics to be recycled or disposed of. This created much more space in the clubroom

to accommodate incoming or existing logistics. This has resulted in a much cleaner and neater

clubroom space. A donation area was set up to give away as many items as possible to minimise

the amount of logistics needed to be stored when the Clubroom is renovating

3.5. Logistics Management

The logistics list was updated indicating the items held in CSC storage areas, with labels to

accurately specify its location. This increased the ease of retrieval of items by other logistics

members of the various SPs and RVPs. The list was available to all SPs and RVPs under CSC for

them to better understand what logistics CSC currently has. However, the list is rarely used by

the SPs, RVPs and EPs. Nevertheless, the list is a good initiative to have as it allows the General

Secretary/Deputy General Secretary to familiarise themselves with the logistics that are present

in the clubroom. The list is maintained through an annual stocktaking and spring cleaning by the

MC that is held in the recess week of Semester 1.



In preparation for moving out of the Clubroom as Yusof Ishak House undergoes renovation,

items in the Clubroom have been packed into boxes and labelled accordingly. The RVPs’ logistics

are in the midst of being and their boxes are placed on top of the sofa, while the rest of the

items are stored in the store room inside Clubroom.

3.6. Clubroom Management

The Clubroom had been segregated into various areas indicated by masking tape. Special

Projects (SPs) were assigned one area to store all of their logistics. This provided SPs with a clear

indication for their storage area.

With the ongoing SPs, it proved difficult to keep the clubroom clean as there were a lot of items

from the SPs sides. It is advisable for the SPs to have a deadline to clear their items from the area

as well as clean up the clubroom after their events.

Most of the space in the clubroom, dungeon and bay was taken up by SPs during the term. The

RVPs have little use of the spaces, as they have individual lockers to store their stuff. RVPs only

use clubroom space when they have their events such as major outings coming up.

The bay and dungeon has also been taken stock of and cleaned to facilitate for more storage

space for the upcoming Projects that were going to be inducted, such as Paint-A-Home who

heavily uses the space in the bay to store paint and their painting equipment.

Clubroom availability can be accessed via Google Calendar, which was passed down to the

respective RVP/SPs/EPs through induction. Users intending to book the Clubroom can check the

calendar to ensure that the Clubroom is available for usage. Following which, they are to contact

either the General Secretary or the Assistant Secretary to request for booking of the clubroom.

Alternative venues for the Clubroom were also suggested should there be a conflict in venues or

other venues are required. These include NUSSU Secretariat Meeting Room, YIH discussion

rooms, YIH student lounge, YIH conference room, USC meeting rooms, and USC conference

room.

Furthermore, granting the dungeon access can be more flexible to facilitate the running of the

special projects. Access is often granted to the logistic head/PD in charge of logs. However, in the



case of which both are busy, any members in the Project’s Committee can be granted access

under the request of the Project Directors and the approval of the General Secretary. A

maximum of 5 individuals from the club can have access to the dungeon at any point of time.

3.7. REBOKs System

A venue booking system for student clubs through REBOKS was implemented. The General

Secretary and Assistant Secretary were granted access to the system to allow for easy booking.

The General Secretary is in charge of the bookings for SPs while the Assistant Secretary is in

charge of the bookings for RVPs. This booking system allows the General Secretary and Assistant

Secretary to check the availability of certain venues easily.

Venues not within the REBOKs system (such as YIH plaza, UTown venues, certain lecture theatres

in Faculty of Science) are mostly under the management of UTown Facilities, and an email is to

be sent to them to check for availability and booking of the venues.

In general, this system did not post any problems when booking venues. Do take note however

that the REBOKs system is only accessible via the school wifi. Secretaries are reminded to

download the NUS VPN in order to access the system off-campus.

4. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

4.1. Logistics Management

Future secretaries are recommended to continue to conscientiously maintain a logistics

list. The logistics list is an extremely helpful tool to ensure that secretaries are aware of

what resources are available for use within the club. Throughout the moving and

renovation of the clubroom, secretaries should be aware of the storage and arranging of

logistics in the club.

Bulky items that are broken, such as the sofa and chairs, should be disposed of. When

storing the items in an external facility, items that may be used more frequently by

projects should be retrievable, and not buried by other boxes. As the storage facility

charges by area rented, the secretaries should prioritise what items should be kept or

given away to minimise the amount of logistics that needs to be moved

4.2. Reviewing of Post Project Reports (PPRs)



Future secretaries are encouraged to review the current PPR templates to see how they

can go about shortening it to make it more readable and concise. Currently, most of the

PPRs are very long, and span over 100 pages, resulting in few project directors referring

to them.

One suggestion they can consider would be to set a page limit on the number of pages

or include simple flowcharts which makes it easier for reference.

Valarie Ting (Ms) General Secretary

19th Management Committee

NUS Students’ Community Service Club

A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union

Leo Li Wen (Ms) Deputy General Secretary

19th Management Committee

NUS Students’ Community Service Club

A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union

Chua Yan Jie Atricia (Ms) Deputy General Secretary

19th Management Committee

NUS Students’ Community Service Club

A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union



FINANCIAL SECRETARY CELL AY 20/21

The Financial Secretary Cell monitors and manages all finances of the Club, in accordance
with the financial guidelines laid out by NUS Office of Finance (OFN).

1. OBJECTIVES

a. To project the expenditure of club’s projects and plan their budgets accordingly;
b. To manage and monitor budgets club’s overall expenses;
c. To assist and advise projects and programmes on all financial matters;
d. To be the main liaison between the projects, programmes and Office of Finance

(OFN);
e. To endorse financial documents and submit to the OFN for payment of all bills of

expenditure, properly incurred in accordance with the approved budget.

2. OVERVIEW

Please refer to Financial Report 2020/2021.

3. DEVELOPMENTS

a. Online Claim Submission Procedure

Previously under pre-COVID procedures, the submission mode of claims were hard copy
submissions from the initial submission (before amendments proposed by finance
secretaries) to the final submission (after changes have been made). One of our initiatives
for our term was to move the initial submission online with treasurers being required to scan
or take a picture of the prepared claim forms and submitting them to us either via
GoogleForms (for RVPs) and via email (for all other projects). We then checked through the
forms before giving the treasurers the go-ahead to submit these forms in hardcopy at the
Clubroom. This reduced the number of times treasurers had to make the trip down to school
just to submit claim forms, especially as most lessons remained online. It also made the
process more efficient as once they were submitted, the President and Financial Secretary
simply had to sign-off on the forms before submitting them to OFN. We found that the
system of requiring treasurers to submit an online copy before submitting the hardcopy
continued to work out well. We hope that this will be a process that future Finance
Secretaries will continue to employ.



b. Increasing Engagement of Biannual Financial Workshops

Another one of our initiatives was to introduce engaging activities into our biannual finance
workshops. Previously, the workshop tended to take up to 4 hours with many participants
raising the issue that the workshop is too long and too dry to sufficiently sustain participants’
attention. To counter this we incorporated some mini games and activities into the financial
workshop. We also allowed RVPs to leave the financial workshop earlier as it is unlikely that
information regarding grants and procurement procedures would be useful to them. This was
determined based on our observation that RVPs do not often make large purchases and
most do not apply for grants. While the option for RVPs to stay was mentioned, we observed
that all chose to leave, indicating that such topics may not be of interest to them. As the point
of the biannual finance workshop is to disseminate information relevant to the projects, and
the nature of RVPs and SPs are different, this could be something further considered by
future Finance Secretaries.

c. Revision of Volunteer Appreciation Budget

Previously, CSC had an internal rule of spending $5 per volunteer, for both Special Projects
(SPs) and $6 for Regular Volunteering Programmes (RVPs). To elaborate further, at the end
of each SP (1 semester), each committee member is entitled to a maximum of $5 for
welfare/celebration at the end of the project whilst RVPs are awarded $3 per committee
member/volunteer for each semester, amounting to a total of $6 for the whole year (1 year).

For the current term, we have decided to award $6 in total for RVPs for the entire year,
instead of segregating according to the semester. This decision was reached through
discussion with the Vice President of Regular Programmes (VPRP) and some of the
chairpersons, who raised the matter that $3 per person may be insufficient, especially as
previously they were not allowed to transfer the $3 per semester across semesters. While
the non-transferability was a means to ensure regular participation in RVPs throughout the
AY, we decided to leave the decision up to the RVP committees on when and how much they
wanted to use the volunteer appreciation budget.

Alongside the revision of budget per RVP committee member/volunteer, we have also set
some guidelines pertaining to the utilisation of these funds. The main guideline pertained to
the utilisation of the funds for committee T-shirts. RVP chairpersons highlighted that due to
COVID-19, most volunteer bonding events were planned and executed over zoom at no cost
and suggested using the funds for committee T-shirts to promote a sense of identity instead.
Upon discussion with the VPRP, we came to the compromise that as long as RVP
committees were holding welfare or bonding activities over zoom and provided proof of such
activities, we were willing to let them claim up to $6 per volunteer for committee T-shirts. Any
additional costs beyond $6 were to be borne by the volunteers themselves. While such a
guideline on T-shirts was not imposed on SPs, Project Directors were strongly discouraged
from using the funds to purchase committee T-shirts, and instead encouraged to spend the



money for the benefit of their chosen causes or beneficiary groups. A large reason was due
to the fact that while the volunteer appreciation budget was a specifically allocated amount
for RVPs separate from the amounts allocated for their beneficiary events, the volunteer
appreciation amount for SPs had to be claimed from their allocated CSC budget.

d. Claim Submission Process for Vouchers and Cash Prizes

Due to most events being carried out online, our term saw a significant increase in the giving
out of vouchers and cash prizes. We determined the claims procedure for such items by
liaising with May from OFN and were informed of additional documents (along with the
receipt) that need to accompany claims for vouchers and cash prizes. For both, an
acknowledgement form signed by the recipients of the vouchers/ cash prizes have to be
submitted. Additionally, for cash prizes or vouchers that exceed the cap on prize value of
$10/ pax, an additional document with a screenshot of the promotional post (e.g. on social
media or telegram channels) publicising the prizes to be given out have to be included as
well. The above are for prizes given out to students. If prizes are given out to beneficiaries,
approval might be required from our staff-advisor Phyllis in certain scenarios.

4. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. End-of-Project Review Meetings with Project Directors, Chairpersons and
Treasurers

Reflecting on common mistakes made by previous Project Directors, Chairpersons and
Treasurers, one issue that has constantly surfaced is with regard to grant reimbursements.
We understand that many CSC Projects, typically SPs seek alternative sources of funding
apart from the CSC Budget allocated to them – and very often, these projects would apply to
more than one grant. As different grants impose different restrictions and conditions, Project
Directors, Chairpersons and Treasurers can get very confused given how complicated grants
reimbursements can get.

We propose that the upcoming finance secretaries conduct an end-of-project review with the
Project Directors, Chairpersons and Treasurers before they start to work on grants
reimbursement matters. From our past experiences, we are aware that some of them might
not be very well-versed with certain restrictions imposed by the grants. Therefore, it would
be good for them to run through with the finance secretaries, by providing a breakdown of
how they intend to claim from the various grants they have secured. From there, finance
secretaries can brief and offer guidance to the Project Directors, Chairpersons and
Treasurers. It will also be easier for them to clarify any misconceptions and confusion that
they may have with the finance secretaries.

It would also be good for future finance secretaries to place greater emphasis on reviewing
grant-related documents such as Statement of Accounts or any other Finance related



end-of-project reports prior to the submission to the respective grant agencies. This will
guide them in gaining a better understanding of grant-related issues.

b. Consideration of an integrated platform for claim submissions across all
projects

During our term, we had various platforms for claim submissions - Google Forms (for RVPs)
and email (for other projects) were the official platforms that were conveyed. However, at
times, some projects tried to send us the claim forms through our WhatsApp groups or sent
one claim form in one email (therefore sending us three separate emails for 3 claim forms).

Therefore, we propose a standardised platform for claim submission across all projects (e.g.
Google Forms for RVPs, SPs and EPs). This would ensure that future finance secretaries
would be able to track the submissions in a more efficient manner.

c. Handover and Budget Proposal Timeline for RVPs

The handover and induction of RVPs were done in mid-July whereas the budget term ends
in end-September. This resulted in confusion amongst new RVP treasurers when creating
the budget proposal as the new financial secretaries may have different expectations/rules.

We propose that both the future VPRP and Finance Secretaries take into consideration the
difficulties that arise from a handover occurring from one RVP committee to the next before
the budget term is over and account for it when discussing the budget proposals - RVPs
committees will have to be inducted twice (once with the current finance secretaries before
elections and another time with the incoming finance secretaries after elections who might
have made changes to the submission procedures) leading to confusion. Furthermore, new
RVP committees will have to use the money from the previous RVP committees from July to
September when the new budget proposal goes into effect. We propose that the future
VPRP and Finance Secretaries review the handover timeline for RVPs and consider whether
it would be possible to push back RVP handover.

Additionally, as preparation for MC elections and handover for RVPs overlap, we suggest
that future finance secretaries could either run through with their successors certain RVP
budget expectations or keep them in the loop so as to ensure a smoother handover.

d. Enhanced Mode of Relaying Information

Our term utilised Whatsapp groups to disseminate information across all projects. This
resulted in multiple Whatsapp groups (one for each project) being created, which required
the sending of messages to each group when we had an announcement to make. This led to
spam for the respective vice-presidents of the projects who were in the groups as well as the
respective secretaries. Through our observation, we also realised that many treasurers
chose to message us privately instead of using these groups to ask their questions and that



many of these groups remained unused other than our announcements for biannual
workshops and claim submission deadlines. For convenience, we propose to future Finance
Secretaries to use a platform to blast announcements such as a Telegram channel. The
future MC can also consider using a consolidated platform to blast announcements out to
other leaders within the club.

Sheethal Shanbhogue (Ms)
Financial Secretary
19th Management Committee
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union

Sarah Foo Phey Shin (Ms)
Deputy Finance Secretary
19th Management Committee
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union



FINANCIAL REPORT AY 20/21

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT*

*Figures are indicative only.

FOR FINANCIAL PERIOD AS AT 31 AUG 2021

OCT 2019 - JUL 2020 OCT 2020 - AUG 2021

OPERATING INCOME

Subscription Fees $37,653.00 $37,999

Other Income $56,427.34 $13,130.98

Total Income $93,990.34 $51,129.98

OPERATING EXPENDITURE

Total Expenses $21,563.42 $34,635.87

Surplus for the Period $72,096.92 $16,494.11

Additional Notes:

- The budget term for AY20/21 has not ended at the time that the figures are recorded, hence

September has been excluded.

- Other income for AY20/21 is significantly lower due to pending reimbursements from grants for

the following Special Projects - Project WAO II, Project C.A.N. XVIII, and GAW XVIII



BUSINESS CELL AY 20/21

The Business cell is responsible for sourcing both long-term and short-term resource solutions to

the club’s needs, which include both monetary and non-monetary sponsorships. The Business

cell also aims to help the individual RVPs, SPs and Exploratory Programmes (EPs) in securing

sponsorships for their respective events through induction of best practices. The cell also

constantly explores new partnership possibilities with interested parties and follows up with

them to foster continuous relationships.

1. Objectives

● To secure sponsorships (both long term and short term) for the Club and its activities

● Uphold the branding and image of CSC, together with the marketing cells of SPs, RVPs

and EPs during meetings with potential sponsors

● To assist and induct SPs, RVPs and EPs in attaining sponsorships

● To represent the club in external relations with corporate sponsors in order to establish a

sustainable working relationship with them.

● To guide the RVP, SP and EP marketing personnel in obtaining the relevant skills in

engaging sponsors

2. Collaborations with Business Partners

There were 2 existing long term sponsorships that the Business cell had continued for

the duration of AY20/21.

The first partner we collaborated with is Popular Rent a Car, a van rental company that

has been a sponsor for multiple SPs. Our informal agreement included a guarantee of

the availability of vans for all our special projects for AY20/21. Due to Covid-19, this

service was largely unused.

We also continued our partnership with Royal Banner, a company offering printing

services, from the previous AY. With this partnership, it gave our SPs an option of

cheaper printing services for certificates, brochures and OC t-shirts etc. Royal Banner

also provided free printing of a certain number of flyers, banners and posters for SPs,

subject to terms and conditions. For our AY, they offered to sponsor each SP with 1 1m x

3m banner. However, this could be negotiated subject to the needs of the SP. These

additional benefits offered to SPs such as the free items were not offered to RVPs.

Hence, Business cell did not enforce the Royal Banner partnership on RVPs as it would



not benefit them as much. Moreover, the outreach Royal Banner requests for may be

difficult for RVPs to fulfill.

Business Cell also managed to secure a new informal partnership with Wah Mee Silk

Screen, a manufacturer of t-shirts. Inquiries about past t-shirt orders had been sent to

responsible parties of SPs and RVPs to enquire about the usage of t-shirt printing

services. Due to high demand for this activity, Business cell reached an agreement with

the sponsor to provide lower prices for CSC t-shirts that are printed through them.

Business Cell will be the middleman between the projects using the service and the

sponsor. Projects are free to move ahead with the sponsor or find another manufacturer.

3. Summary of All Sponsorships

● 19th MC Business Cell Sponsorships

Event Items

CSC Boost Sem 1 ● 100 E-vouchers from Airzone

● 100 E-vouchers from Amazonia

● 100 E-vouchers from Fat Burger

● 100 Coupons from Kind Kones

● 100 E-vouchers from Mr Bean

● 100 E-vouchers from Singapore Escape Hunt

● 2 x 100 E-vouchers from Wala Wala

CSC Boost Sem 2 ● 150 Vouchers from Airzone

● 150 Tote Bags, Magazines and Notebooks from

BrightSparks

● 150 Vouchers from Fit Bloc

● 2 x 150 E-vouchers from Foodpanda

● 150 Vouchers from Morganfield’s

● 150 E-vouchers from Mrs Pho

● 150 Vouchers from Sharetea

● 150 E-vouchers from Tsuta



● SP Sponsorships

SP Items

Project CAN ● Cooling Water from Wen Ken Drug Company Pte Ltd

● Cash sponsorship from Federation of Youth Clubs

● Biscuits from Julie’s Biscuits

● Toothpaste from Corlison Pte Ltd

● Hand Sanitiser from CloverSoft

● Vouchers from Kingdom Food Group

● Vouchers from BBQ Wholesale

● Vouchers from Active Red SG

Project WAO ● Pepsi Black Cans from Pepsi

● Cash sponsorship from Federation of Youth Clubs

● Makeup remover wipes from Bifesta

● Toothpaste from Pearlie White

● Venue sponsorship from Tzu Chi Humanistic Youth Centre

● Photo Printer Rental from Camera Rental Centre

Paint-A-Home ● Cash sponsorship from Skychem Pte Ltd

● Cash sponsorship from HockHua Tonic

GAW ● Bottled Water from Aquila Natural Mineral Water

● Cash sponsorship from Sapore Italiano

● Cash sponsorship from Association of Muslim

Professionals

● Cash sponsorship from Federation of Youth Clubs

● Mushroom and Children Snacks from Yit Hong Pte Ltd

● Rice, Nestum Cereal, Instant Noodles from Hsin Lian Fa

● Rice Vermicelli from People Bee Hoon Factory

● Packet Powdered Drinks from Unico Marketing Pte Ltd

● Sardine Cans and Braised Peanut Cans from Oregano

Trading

● Hand Sanitisers, Dishwashing Liquid, Insect Repellants

from Pantrade Pacific



● Toothpaste from Corlison Pte Ltd

● Lanyards from MazIndustries

● Venue sponsorship from Trehaus

● Card Printing Services from Royal Banner

● T-shirt and Tote Bag Printing Services from Intexco

● Pens from Pilot Pen

● Tote Bags from Reed Exhibitions

● Van rental from Popular Rent A Car

● Vouchers from Kingdom Food Group

● Vouchers from Foodpanda

● Vouchers from Dr Anywhere

● Vouchers from KC Group

● RVP Sponsorships

RVP Companies

THES ● Cash sponsorship from Royal Banner

● Cash sponsorship from RedOne

● Mini Raisin Packets from S. J. Low Bros & Co Pte Ltd

● Vouchers from Kingdom Food Group

● Vouchers from Foodpanda

● EPs and LEAP Projects Sponsorships

RVP Companies

Project Savvy ● Cooling Water from Threelegs

● Yoko Yoko from Alcare

● Sanitisers from Biograde

● Masks and Metal Straws from Curatexxasia

● Vouchers from Kingdom Food Group



Sparkseed ● Cash sponsorship from Federation of Youth Clubs

● Cash sponsorship from Sapore Italiano

● Boxed Raisins from S. J. Low Bros & Co Pte Ltd

● Assorted Candies and Chocolates from Choc Stop

● Pens and Pencils from Speak Good English Movement

● Tote Bags, Magazines and Notebooks from Career Builder

● Online Discount Cards from Party Wholesale Centre

● Vouchers from Kingdom Food Group

● Vouchers from The Escape Hunt Experience Singapore

4. Development

a. Streamlining of Marketing Processes

The Business Cell introduced a few measures this AY to help streamline certain

marketing processes.

With regards to the email template, Business cell reduced the scope to give a brief

introduction of the project or event to the potential sponsor, hence reducing the size of

the email. The sponsorship proposal, which used to be a word document, was changed

to a slide deck to make the proposal appear more professional.

We also created a standard google sheet template for all projects to track the

companies they contact for sponsorship. The google sheet, accessible to both the

project’s marketing cell and Business Cell on google drive, allows Business cell to have

live updates on how the various projects are doing for their marketing. With this

standardised template, Business Cell can also easily update the master list of successful

sponsors at the end of the project. Furthermore, all sponsor lists for projects can be

downloaded and collated in the induction package under the “Past CSC Projects

Sponsor Lists” folder, for future projects to refer to. In the past, some of the projects’

sponsor lists were lost as they were not shared with the Business Cell and this initiative

was aimed to resolve this issue. The use of a standard, shared google sheet made

compilation of the sponsors easier for the Business cell and reduced the loss of

sponsorship data.



b. Involvements with RVPs

The Business Cell conducted marketing inductions for all the RVPs. After which, the

Business Cell had vetted and commented on the proposals and email templates before

RVPs started to approach the potential sponsors with their official email accounts.

However, due to Covid-19, RVP events were largely cancelled and sponsorships were

not sourced for.

c. Involvements with SPs

The Business Cell conducted inductions for all the Special Projects (SPs) marketing cells

during their first OC meetings. Separately, we advised the various SPs marketing cells

with whatever queries or problems that they face. We also introduced them to CSC’s

long-term sponsors and advised them to engage the sponsors if possible. SPs were also

given our contacts directly to reach out if they have questions throughout their term.

d. Involvement with EPs

The Business Cell conducted inductions for Sparkseed and the LEAP projects, Project

Savvy and Project Safe space during their first meeting. The Business Cell vetted and

commented on the proposals and email templates to be sent out to the potential

sponsors. However, due to Covid-19, many EPs transitioned into online projects and we

have not managed to assist them as much.

e. Involvement with GPC Gift Economy

Business cell worked with an external organisation, GPC Research & Training Pte Ltd

(“GPC”), as the middleman between the organisation and RVPs. GPC reached out to

the Pres Cell to partner with CSC to launch a project called Gift EConomy which seeks

to promote a culture of mutual giving. As per our agreement, GPC will provide

educational toys free of charge to RVPs, no strings attached. Business cell will have to

find out if the sponsored items are useful for CSC and arrange contact between the

RVP and GPC.

f. Involvement in CSC Boost

Business cell worked together with the Volunteer Welfare cell to source for sponsors

for the bi-annual CSC Boost, a welfare pack for existing volunteers in CSC. Business cell

managed to obtain 14 sponsors for the 2 welfare packs, the first being an online

welfare pack anad the second a physical one. However, the collection for the physical

welfare pack was less than expected, presumably as volunteers are not in school to

collect the packs.



5. Suggestions for future developments

a. Maintaining relationships with current long-term sponsors, as well as finding new

potential sponsorships for various categories of collaterals

One suggestion would be to continue to keep in touch with current long-term

sponsors. If possible, this should be done at the start of their term. These sponsors

have been invaluable in assisting CSC with our RVP and SP events. The sponsors

should be reminded of the structure of CSC and the way the club operates, in the

case that they have forgotten. Other than keeping in touch with them to continue

long term sponsorships with them, future Business Cells should continue to source

for other sponsors in areas that SPs and RVPs may want, such as recreational places

of interest, stationery, t-shirts etc.

b. Ensure that long term sponsors are providing beneficial services

One problem that Business Cell faced was that Royal Banner, one of our long-term

sponsors, was charging prices higher than other printing services. Although projects

are not obliged to use their service, it is good to remind projects this as they may have

the misconception. Projects should also be reminded if the sponsors can be

negotiated with in terms of pricing or free items, to get the best deal possible.

However, projects should also be reminded to be polite and to follow up with the

sponsors to maintain positive working relations with them.

c. Grouping of RVP sponsorship needs

We noticed that RVP marketing personnel do not seek us as much for advice on

marketing procedures as compared to SP marketing cell members. The cell may

consider grouping needs for different sectors (i.e. venue partners or axe oil for elderly)

and liaise with the RVPs in that sector if they require the sponsorships.

d. Regular Reminders of Long-Term Partners

After inductions, marketing cells may forget about long-term partners and may forget

to approach them. Hence the next iteration should give more periodic reminders. This

can be done along with check-ins with marketing cell members. During the reminders,

future Business cells can also share general partnership clauses and request for



feedback to gather views on how the long-term sponsorship could be further

improved.

e. Assist EPs more with marketing

As EPs are completely new projects and may not be able to offer as much in return to

sponsors due to limited outreach, future Business cells can try to assist EPs by finding

common collaterals that LEAPs have with SPs or RVPs. The Business cell can help to

liaise with SP and RVP marketing cells to ask their confirmed sponsors if they are

willing to sponsor another project as well.

Reported by:

Thong Jie Yang (Mr)

Business Director 

19th Management Committee

NUS Students' Community Service Club 

Ankolkar Apurva Nagraj (Mr)

Deputy Business Director

19th Management Committee

NUS Students’ Community Service Club



VOLUNTEER WELFARE AY 2020/2021

The Volunteer Welfare Cell aims to build a CSC family that is bonded over our common love for
volunteerism. We wish to cultivate a nurturing, warm and safe environment for individuals from all
walks of life with a common interest in the greater good of society.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Provide a platform for all volunteers to interact and bond across the various RVPs and
SPs, and the MC.

b. Show appreciation towards all volunteers for their contributions, through appreciation
gifts and planned events.

c. Develop a sense of identity towards the club and foster a sense of togetherness amongst
volunteers.

2. OVERVIEW

Total number of welfare events/initiatives (VW cell-initiated): 6

eFUN
A virtual game event where volunteers and non-volunteers are invited to come together and

bond through the games and to take a break prior to recess week. Through this initiative, we

also hope to spread word about CSC and its various projects and welfare initiatives during

the sharing session during ice breaker time.

Date: 19 Sept 2020
Time: 2100 to 2215
Venue: ZOOM
Programme: Breakout Room Games, Sharing of CSC Projects and Initiatives
Turnout: ~50 (including MC members)

CSC Boost Semester 1
Online welfare packs and encouragement/appreciation (collected from fellow volunteers)
were given out in the first semester to our volunteers before reading week, to give them a
boost and encouragement for exams. This was the first time CSC VW gave out online welfare
packs.

Date: 8 Nov 2020
Programme: Pre-examination Welfare Packs and Encouragement Notes
Turnout: 101

IgWELLfare
IgWELLfare is designed to be an interactive social media event held on Instagram to engage

with our volunteers. Firstly, IgWELLfare incorporates weekly themed posts. Themes range



from using goal setting tools to plan for their recharge during the holidays, recyclables for

home do-it-yourself (DIY) tricks, maintenance of mental health and self-care tips, as well as

motivational quotes to kickstart the school term. The objectives of IgWELLfare are as follows

-

● Enhance volunteer's psychological and mental wellbeing during the December break

● Ensure volunteers feel cared for by CSC, which encourages them to continue

volunteering with us

● Remind volunteers of RVPs/SPs, such as CSC Day and SLP, still occur during the mid

term break and encourage them to sign up

To make IgWELLfare exciting, VW embedded a weekly giveaway segment, where the

volunteer who inputs the top comment (judged by relevance to the specific theme and

comprehensiveness of answer) is awarded with a fun pack that includes CSC merchandise.

Date: Weeks 1-5 of Winter Break
Programme: Sharing of Various Tips via Instagram Posts
Turnout: 3 - 10 comments per weekly post

CSC Boost Semester 2
Physical welfare packs were given out in the second semester to our volunteers before
reading week, to give them a boost and encouragement for exams.

Date: 29th - 31th March 2021
Venue: CSC Clubroom
Programme: Pre-examination Welfare Packs
Turnout: around 90 packs

MC Birthday Celebration
Monthly birthday celebrations for MC members using funds collected from all MC members.
Birthday wishes were collected from all MC members, printed and mailed to MC members
each month.

Volunteer Appreciation Event
To celebrate the spirit of giving back by providing a fun and relaxing activity, called String Art.
String Art is a simple and interactive DIY kit, where participants can form specific shapes to
create a displayable artwork. This art piece will serve as a nice decoration and memento for
our volunteers to appreciate their efforts for volunteering with us. The String Art event was
planned specially for volunteers which will be carried out over 2 Saturdays. However, this
event was cancelled due to the changing COVID-19 restrictions.

Budget allocated for String Art: $500



Total number of inter-cell events/initiatives: 2

Volunteer Appreciation Day (Colours Award)
A Colours Award Committee was formed through the unison of the President cell, Volunteer
Management cell, and Volunteer Welfare cell. This initiative aims to express our gratitude to
our members, outstanding volunteers were acknowledged during Volunteer Appreciation
Day. Certificates and testimonials were given to these exceptional volunteers who set
examples for fellow volunteers to follow.
The event has yet to occur.

Project ALIVE (Alumni Volunteering Event)
Under the leadership of VPEP, the VW cell was involved in this initiative to invite CSC alumni
back for a purposeful and nostalgic volunteering experience. In light of the ongoing COVID-19
situation, the initiative was eventually cancelled.

3. CELL DEVELOPMENT
a. IgWELLfare

IgWELLfare is a new initiative by VW that is implemented entirely on a virtual platform,
Instagram. The rationale for this event is to adapt to the COVID-19 guidelines, by minimizing
physical contact and risk of infection among our volunteers. The turnout for IgWELLfare
varied, it was high for the earlier posts, but got lower as the weeks passed. Although we have
prizes to entice participation, factors for low participation include not listing the exact prizes
to be won, too many elements to qualify for the competition criteria. For the future WR cell,
perhaps more attractive prizes can be procured to enhance volunteer participation and
welfare. More creative ways of engaging our volunteer community can be explored by WR
cell.

b. Volunteer Appreciation Week
This year, for our Volunteer Appreciation Week event, VW cell proposed a collaboration with

various clubs such as NUS Aerobics Club and NUS Art of Living, to organize an interactive

online yoga session for our volunteers. However, possibly due to the Phase II Heightened

Alert and the nearing of examinations dates, VW did not receive a response from the clubs.

Another VW's Volunteer Appreciation Week event planned for, was to hold a StringArt virtual

event. Unfortunately, the Phase II Heightened Alert came along and most club activities were

paused. Even though VW planned for a virtual event, volunteers needed to collect the

StringArt kit from the CSC Clubroom and VW could not risk our volunteers' safety. VW could

not obtain all 40 volunteers' addresses due to PDPA legislation. Additionally, procurement

issues arose as suppliers marked up prices sharply or did not fulfil their intended orders.

Thus, for the future Welfare Relations Cell, VW advises the importance of contingency

planning to adapt to new COVID-19 guidelines and challenges along the way. The VAW event

was not held due to the worsened COVID-19 situation and obstacles along the way. The



obstacles include more stringent COVID-19 restrictions implemented by the government and

the lack of reliable suppliers for our event to be successfully implemented.

c. Birthday Celebration

During the initial stages of running this program, we collected birthday messages from

everybody by sending an announcement in the group chat. However, we faced the issue of

having to chase individuals to submit birthday wishes for their peers and this defeated the

entire purpose of celebration. Over time, we have changed the format such that we will PM

all the MC members privately to ask for the birthday wishes, and upon reaching a deadline,

we will just collate what we have and send it to the birthday boy/girls. While this birthday

celebration initiative is an open secret, this will help to make the entire process of asking for

birthday message submission less awkward.

4. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

More detailed contingencies plans - for adaptation to changing COVID-19 guidelines,

procurement issues etc.

Given the ever-evolving COVID-19 situation, it is important to have more detailed

contingencies plans for VW events. The plans should include how to transit from events that

require physical interaction to virtual events. The advice is to weigh the pros and cons for the

mode in which the event is held and how to resolve unanticipated challenges that lie ahead.

Thus, it would be beneficial for the future WR cell to plan for both a physical and virtual

event and execute either or both events according to the current situations.

Inter-club collaborations

WR should explore inter-club collaborations in their future event planning. These inter-club

collaborations promote cross publicity efforts and serve as good opportunities to extend

CSC's reach to potential volunteers and further expand our active volunteering community.

With the attraction of new volunteers, CSC can also serve other sectors of the community

that require care.

Project ALIVE

Through our discussion sessions, we have came to a conclusion that Project ALIVE, at its

core, is about reconnecting the alumni together with their friends. Hence it is important that

we keep this core objective in mind when developing the proposal, especially amidst a

covid-restricted environment. This was also the key reason why we as a planning team has

decided to scrap this activity for the year.



Reported by:

Lim Xin Yi (Ms), Wee Yu Xuan (Ms), Lee Chun Wang Calvin (Mr)
Volunteer Welfare Director & Deputy Volunteer Welfare Directors
19th Management Committee
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union



VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT CELL AY20/21

The Volunteer Management (VM) Cell orientates new volunteers and manages volunteers’ information

for various purposes, such as for the Residence Admission Scheme and for endorsement purposes. It also

manages sign-up forms for CSC events as well as promotes the reflection culture in CSC.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. To orientate new Volunteer Management Cell members from the Regular Volunteering

Programmes (RVPs) and Special Projects (SPs);

b. To manage and facilitate certain processes such as:

i. The extraction of required volunteer information, predominantly for sending to the

respective RVP and SP VMs.

ii. The compilation of required volunteered data such as volunteering hours for

endorsement purposes and final compilation into the VM database;

iii. The sharing of volunteering opportunities with interested volunteers;

c. To work closely with the RVP and SP Volunteer Management Cells to ensure a smooth-flowing

process in managing volunteers’ information;

d. To ensure that all CSC projects adhere to the PDPA guidelines in order to protect the privacy of

the volunteers

e. To strengthen the reflection culture for CSC projects

f. To help build a stronger CSC identity via encouraging volunteer bonding

2. OVERVIEW

a. Regular Volunteering Programmes (RVPs)

The breakdown of RVP volunteers is as follows. Out of a total of 405 volunteers, 399 are from NUS and 6

are non-NUS, excluding RVP Committee members. Graduates are counted as non-NUS volunteers.

The period accounted for is from August 2020 to July 2021. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, opportunities

for non-NUS volunteers were limited to online sessions.

RVP Committee
Members

NUS Non-NUS Total

Bishan Home for the 10 - - 10



Intellectually Disabled

Clementi Youth Sparks
(Bookball + Night Study)

4 26 - 30

Dayspring 4 8 - 12

Havenue 5 27 - 33

L-derly Befrienders 7 144 1 152

MINDSville @ Napiri 7 21 - 28

Project heART 6 8 - 14

SO-NUS 6 15 - 21

TEACH! 5 18 2 25

T.H.E. Seniors 9 74 3 85

VoICE 5 - - 5

Yishun Reading Odyssey 8 38 - 46

Project EngAged 6 - - 6

Project A.C.E. 6 20 - 26

Total 88 399 6 493

Note: The numbers account for volunteers who commit to any number of hours with any RVP, excluding

Committee Members.

b. Special Projects (SPs)

The breakdown of SP volunteers is as follows. There were a total of 154 NUS volunteers excluding

Organizing Committee (OC) members. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, opportunities for non-NUS

volunteers were not available for SPs.



SP OC NUS Total

Grant A Wish XVIII 22 22 44

Paint-A-Home XXI 27 127 154

Project C.A.N. XVIII 19 1 20

Project WAO II 16 2 18

Project RAISE 16 2 18

Total 100 154 254

Note: The numbers are unique. Volunteers who attended multiple events for one SP would be counted

once.

c. Exploratory Programmes (EPs)

The breakdown of EP volunteers is as follows. There were a total of 105 NUS volunteers and 1 non-NUS

volunteer, excluding the organising committees and subcommittees. Graduates are counted as non-NUS

volunteers.

The period accounted for is from August 2020 to July 2021. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, opportunities

for non-NUS volunteers were limited to online sessions.

EP OC/Subcomm NUS Non-NUS Total

Project In My Heart 7 26 - 33

SparkSeed I 15 - - 15

Project 5 Degrees - 33 33

Project Aspire 6 18 1 25

Project Savvy (LEAP) 10 28 - 38

Project Safe Space (LEAP) 13 - - 13

Project There Is Love (LEAP) 8 65 - 73



Project LiveAid (Adversity) 15 - - 15

Total 51 105 1 157

d. Volunteer Records

A total of 186 volunteers requested for their CCA records from CSC in AY2020/2021.



3. DEVELOPMENTS

a. Revamp of VM Induction Packages

Changes were made to the VM induction packages to rearrange the packages into a more systematic

manner.

Changes made to the induction package included:

1. Slides were split up (from 18th MC) and customised (including standardised password in the

slides) for each individual programmes/projects being inducted. These slides were placed into

their respective Dropbox folder instead.

2. Including a reflection package (18th MC’s reflection guidebook + 19th MC’s Idea of the Month

series)

3. Including a PDF guide to NUSync Events and Forms

4. Including indemnity form templates for beneficiary/volunteers

5. Including a volunteer booklet template

6. Standardised attendance template across all different types of programmes under CSC (SPs, RVPs

and EPs)

7. Including an attendance tracker for VMs to include the last date they have updated their

attendance sheets.

8. Refiled all documents into 3 main folders (Attendance Templates, NUSync Guides & Templates,

Reflection Package)

b. Updates to Attendance Sheets

To better align the database and attendance templates used, templates for regular volunteering sessions

and ad hoc sessions were amended. This was meant to increase efficiency when copying data over to the

database.

Changes made included:

1. Including a SOP in attendance sheet for easy guide on filling up the attendance

2. Including a sheet for OC details (extracted from Form C)

3. Template headings were modified as the following:

Project Type AY Project Name Phase Name
(as in

NUSNET ID Contact
No.

Faculty /
Year

Email Role



NRIC)

- For ad hoc sessions:

- Headings that come after ‘Role’ column:

Date of Event No. of Hours Time In Time Out

- For regular sessions:

- Headings that come after ‘Role’ column:

Period of Volunteering No. of Visits No. of Hours

- Format of keeping track of regular sessions (from 18th MC) follows these

headings

c. Changes to Database

In accordance with changes to our attendance template, the structure of the database was also

revamped. The data for each AY was collapsed from having one sheet for each type of programmes

(RVPs, SPs and EPs) each into one individual sheet, including all RVPs, SPs and EPs.

The headings were modified as follows:

Project
Type

AY Project
Name

Project
Phase /
Committee

Name NUSNETID Contact
No

Faculty/Ye
ar

Email Role Period / Date of
Volunteering

No. of
Visits

No. of Hours Time In Time Out

This allows easier filtering of volunteer’s data using the excel’s ‘Filter’ function.

The database includes records from AY1112 to AY2021. The maintenance of such massive data poses a

risk if data was leaked. With the new revamped database, the main sheet contains data from AY1617 -

AY2122. The old database which contains records from AY1112 is archived in a separate folder (into two

excel files -- AY1112 - AY1516 and AY 1617 to AY2021 to better protect volunteers’ data). Following this,

the new database would include only four years of data which is that of a typical student’s life to



facilitate us in checking records for endorsement requests and Colours Award.

d. Introducing Check-ins and Telegram Group

(i) Telegram Group

To create a family culture among the Volunteer Management cells under CSC, 19MC VM created a mass

Telegram group involving VMs across all 3 arms, and added the Vice-Presidents of each arm in. This

Telegram group is used for the following purposes:

● Platform for VMs to meet each other

● Coordinate check-in sessions with the VMs to discuss about common challenges faced and

brainstorming sessions

● MC VM to share resources for reflection culture and ideas

○ Idea of the Month

○ Volunteer Training Workshops

● Any clarifications that need to be made

Feedback from 19MC is that while this group has set the groundwork, it requires the MC VM to be active

in sharing of content, but the nature of reflection culture differs across the different programmes as well,

hence it may not be applicable to everyone.

(ii) Check-ins

Two check-ins were organised in September 2020 and December 2020. The first check-in was to meet all

VMs as the newly elected MC VM and break ice between the VMs. The second check-in was for them to

reflect on their journey as VMs in CSC and to discuss common challenges faced together. Platforms like

Jamboard were used to encourage discussions using posts.

e. Changes to Hearts-In-Motion Initiative

Adapted from 18MC VM’s Hearts-In-Motion (HIM) initiative, 19MC VM pushed out HIM 2.0 where we

focused more on the fun elements of engaging CSC volunteers. HIM is now a weekly posting done every

Monday, where each project under CSC gets their turn to share more about their project and is saved

under the Instagram highlights. MC VM liaised with the respective VMs for the weekly postings, and

handed the posts to MC Pubs for posting on NUS CSC Instagram.

The following are the aims of Hearts In Motion:

● Enhance the reflection culture in NUS CSC



● Share volunteering experiences of volunteers to raise and inspire volunteerism in NUS

● Spread awareness on societal issues related to target groups and spur conversations on these

societal issues amongst NUS students

f. Introducing Idea of the Month Initiative

It was noted that the VMs of various CSC projects were not knowledgeable about the ways to conduct

reflections for their volunteers. This is in addition to COVID-19 restrictions which caused many projects

to be conducted online, hence, reflections had to be conducted online as well. This could cause

reflection sessions to be mundane for volunteers. Hence, a series of posters (called “Idea of the Month”)

were created and posted on the mass Telegram chat with all VMs on a monthly basis. The posters were

also placed in a “Reflection Package” folder in Dropbox together with a PDF summary of YCS’s reflections

workshop compiled by the 18th MC VM. This aims to provide VMs with a set of easily accessible

resources on conducting reflections with the hope of further enhancing the culture of reflections among

CSC projects.

The posters consist of different platforms and activities by which reflections can be conducted. A series

of questions are also indicated in the posters so that the VMs can take reference and ask those questions

during their sessions. The content also includes activities for both online and face-to-face (FTF) modes of

reflections.

The content of the posters are:

1. Using Mentimeter as a platform to conduct reflections

2. Using Zoom Whiteboard as a platform to conduct reflections

3. Using Jamboard as a platform to conduct reflections

4. How to structure a team reflection session (FTF)

5. Puzzle thoughts (FTF Reflection activity)

6. Lead, stick, rock (FTF Reflection activity)

However, it was difficult to determine whether the VMs did utilise the resource and carry out the

reflection activity within their respective projects



g. Introducing Workshops for Volunteers

Online workshops that aim to upskill volunteers’ skill sets were conducted. Surveys to understand the

interests of CSC volunteers were administered prior to engaging with organisations to facilitate the

workshop. Dialect, mental health workshops as well as workshops on how to interact with the various

target groups were commonly answered by respondents. However, a dialect workshop was not able to

be conducted as there was limited funding by CSC and the cell was not able to source for any

organisations.

According to volunteers’ interests, 2 workshops were conducted and they were tailored to suit the

context of CSC:

1. Mental Wellness Workshop by Over The Rainbow

Date: 24 February 2021 (Recess Week)

Time: 1pm to 5pm

Brief programme flow:

● Mental Health 101

○ Signs and symptoms of mental health issues/ illness

○ What to do to support

● Others-Care 101

○ Supporting and communicating with someone going through challenges

● Self-care 101

○ Holistic self care, mindfulness and its importance to serving others

Number of attendees: 16

Feedback was also collected after the first workshop to improve on subsequent ones. It was

mentioned by participants that the duration of the workshop was too long. A majority of

participants also preferred to have a mix of lecture-style presentations and interactive segments

between the speakers and the participants. The second workshop was adjusted to reflect such

sentiments of participants.

2. Elderly Workshop by Brahm Centre

Date: 22 June 2021

Time: 7.30pm to 9pm

Brief programme flow:

● Understanding the needs of the Elderly



● Befriending tips (F2F and online)

● Motivation and self-care for volunteers

Number of attendees: 32

Participation rate for the elderly workshop was significantly higher than that of the mental

wellness workshop. This could be attributed to the fact that the workshop was more relevant to

volunteers given that many projects under CSC work with the Elderly.

Participants were also split into smaller breakout rooms with facilitators which prompted for a

more interactive session. Role-playing was involved in the breakout rooms as well.

A feedback form was sent out to participants after the workshop. Participants felt that the

workshop was useful and thought that the content was very detailed. However, some feedback

said that they would prefer more discussion time. When asked about the topics they wish to see

in future workshops, many participants responded with dialect related workshops.

Difficulties faced when sourcing for workshops by external organisations

● Limited funding by CSC

○ Many organisations do require payment

○ Eg. A dialect workshop could not be conducted although it is highly requested by

volunteers

● Attendance rate

○ Low attendance rate, especially for the mental wellness workshop by Over The Rainbow

h. Volunteer Booklet Template

In hopes of providing better guidance for new volunteers under CSC programmes, MC VM has advocated

for VMs to do up their own volunteer booklet for their volunteers, of which contains the following:

● What is Project XXX?

● Event / Session Details

● Beneficiary group

● Societal Issue

● Conversation Starters

● Dos and Don’ts

● Possible Scenarios

● Volunteers’ experiences



● FAQ

With the new template on Canva, VMs can better convey information in a more reader-friendly format to

their volunteers and help empower volunteers to step out of their comfort zone when interacting with

the beneficiaries. The volunteer booklet was not compulsory for the projects.

As it was not compulsory for the projects, it was difficult for us to keep track of which projects had done

it. However, we came across the volunteer booklets of the following projects/ programmes -- L-derly

Befrienders, MINDSVille@Napiri, Paint-A-Home, Grant A Wish, Project We Are One and Project Savvy.

These projects/ programmes were from all 3 arms of CSC (RVP, SP and EP). These booklets were shared

to their volunteers directly and publicised on their Instagram pages during their recruitment period. The

booklet can be sent to MC Pubs for publicity if the next MC VM wishes to continue with this initiative.

4. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

a. Enhancing reflection culture in CSC

Although a “Reflections Package” folder was created in Dropbox and Idea of the Month posters were

regularly updated in the mass Telegram chat, there was no way to ensure that the VMs utilise these

materials. We suggest regular check-in sessions with the VMs for them to share their progress and

difficulties they faced thus far as some may not believe in the value of reflections, resulting in the

resources possibly being unutilised. An anonymous platform could also be used to collate the general

perspective on reflections to encourage more honesty. During the check-in session conducted by 19th

MCVM, VMs were asked to fill up their responses to some questions on a jamboard. The next MCVM can

consider such a format for their check-in sessions.

Questions asked:

1. 2 challenges you faced so far

2. Best thing that happened in your VM journey

3. How often have you been doing reflections for your volunteers? What is your method of

reflection?

4. Feedback to the MC (if any)

The Hearts In Motion initiative was aimed to spread the culture of reflections and inspire volunteerism.

As the initiative involves volunteers themselves (volunteers have to come up with the postings), many of

the postings were compilations of reflections by volunteers. The activity could have been seen as shallow

in thought. For posts that are interactive (for eg. bingo sheets), there was low participation by the

followers. Hence, more could be done to improve the culture of reflections across projects in CSC and



instill the importance of reflections in VMs themselves. The next MCVM could explore other ways of

spreading the culture of reflections on our social media pages.

More efforts can be put into place to build the reflection culture under EPs as well, particularly

Collaborative Programmes. It was hard for MCVM to enforce on the reflection culture as the Volunteer

Coordinator’s main job scope was to do attendance taking. With the new initiative and changes in

structure for CPs in the upcoming year, more efforts can be done to involve CP volunteers more.

b. Workshops to upskill the skillsets of volunteers

Empowering volunteers with the information and skillsets needed is important as it increases their

confidence to volunteer with a particular target group, especially for volunteers with no prior

experience. A highly requested workshop across the Elderly projects is a dialect workshop. Hence,

emphasis can be placed on such a workshop for volunteers. If an external organisation could not be

sourced, an alternative could be to have organising committee members/ volunteers who are fluent in

dialect to host and facilitate the workshop together with MCVM.

The next MCVM could also consider working with Brahm Centre as they were keen on a sustained

partnership with CSC after the elderly workshop that was conducted in June. A series of workshops

covering different topics related to the Elderly can be explored. Workshops on other target groups (PWID

and Children & Youth) can be considered as well. The next MCVM can explore different ways of

presenting and introducing CSC when reaching out to organisations via email. For example, compiling an

infographic summary of CSC and the various projects to be sent to organisations when reaching out to

them to enquire about possible collaborations.

Additionally, it is encouraged that survey forms be sent out before the sourcing of workshops to gain an

understanding on the needs and interests of volunteers. This is to ensure that the workshops sourced are

relevant to CSC volunteers.

c. Creating a VM family

The 19th MCVM aim of creating a mass Telegram group was to promote intermingling between VMs

across projects in CSC on top of administrative matters such as the dissemination of information. A

check-in session with VMs at the beginning of the term was also conducted. However, attendance rate

for the check-in session was low and the Telegram group was mainly used for the dissemination of

information. Understandably, the amount of time and effort dedicated to CSC differs for each VM and it

is difficult to promote bonding amongst VMs who do not know each other. The next MCVM could

explore other ways to promote bonding such as physical meetups if the COVID-19 situation allows for it.
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PUBLICATIONS AND PUBLICITY CELL AY20/21

The Publications and Publicity Cell aims to raise awareness for NUS CSC and manage all publications and

publicity initiatives of the club for our volunteers.

OBJECTIVES

1. To raise general awareness of the club and promote volunteerism within the NUS student

population;

2. To manage the club’s online and offline publicity platforms which includes updating and

maintaining the club’s website and social media platforms;

3. To assist in all the publicity and creative initiatives of Publicity teams within each of the Regular

Volunteering Programmes (RVP), Special Projects (SP) and Exploratory Projects (EP).

4. Liaising with internal stakeholders in NUS (i.e. NUSSU Communications Cell).

OVERVIEW

1. Maintenance of Telegram Channel (t.me/nuscsc)

a. We maintained a Telegram channel to publicise CSC’s events and reach out to interested

volunteers. Given that Telegram is a common communication application, it is an

effective outreach platform as subscribers will immediately be notified whenever an

event or recruitment drive is posted on the channel.

b. We have achieved an increase of 966 new Telegram subscribers this academic year from

2,048 (on 4 September 2020) to 3,014 (as of 29 August 2021).

2. Maintenance of Facebook Page (@nuscsc)

a. The Facebook page was constantly updated with announcements, photos, videos and

posters promoting CSC’s internal events, as well as opportunities from external

organisations. This is the only channel in which we do not restrict the kinds of materials

publicised, such as sponsorship acknowledgement posts which are typically not

uploaded onto other platforms.

i. We have noticed that the reach and engagement rates for posts on Facebook is

not as high as Telegram and Instagram.

b. The page has occasional ‘likes’ and the figure is currently standing at 4,693 likes and

4,842 follows as of 17 August 2021.



3. Maintenance of Instagram Account (@nuscsc)

a. The Instagram account was periodically updated to showcase our different RVPs, SPs and

EPs through Hearts in Motion and Faces of CSC.

b. Instagram was also utilized to promote the club during Student Life Fair 2021 and RVP

Outreach at the end of the academic year.

c. Instagram stories were used to provide live updates of events and to feature volunteer

recruitment posters. Certain stories were stored as highlights to provide followers who

missed out the live update a glimpse of what various events covered was like.

i. Instagram stories were also utilised to cross-promote posts of the different CSC

projects.

d. We monitor the engagement insights of each post to understand what content type

works with the target audience.

e. The NUS CSC account achieved an increase of 508 followers this academic year from

1,652 (as of 4 September 2020) to 2,160 (as of 17 August 2021).

4. Maintenance of YouTube Channel (NUSCSC Publications and Publicity)

a. The YouTube Channel was mainly used for the archival of CSC related videos such as the

promotional video for Student Life Fair 2021.

b. Promotional videos created by the projects’ publicity teams were uploaded as unlisted

videos, and subsequently embedded into the CSC website.

5. Maintenance of Website

a. Dedicated web pages were created for new projects and the Exploratory Programmes

arm.

b. Updated web page content for existing projects, sponsors, club structure and the

management committee.

c. Regularly updated the homepage and events page with the latest CSC initiatives and

volunteering opportunities.

6. Design and Publication of Love Tuner

a. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions, the Publicity cell decided for this year’s issue to be

published exclusively in a digital version and forgo the production of a physical copy.

i. This is due to constraints and complications in the collection of a physical copy.



b. This edition of Love Tuner has adopted a minimalist design concept.

c. The soft copy will be made publicly available on the NUS CSC website in pdf format and a

version on fliphtml5 will be promoted on Telegram, Facebook and Instagram.

7. Event Coverage

a. Due to the majority of the volunteering sessions being moved online or delayed due to

the ongoing pandemic, there was no event coverage done in this academic year by the

MC publicity cell.

8. Preparation for Student Life Fair

a. One MC Publicity member was assigned to the planning of the Student Life Fair (SLF).

SLF is a university-wide annual event where student organisations all over NUS come

together to recruit new members. As part of SLF, CSC aims to expose freshmen as well as

current NUS students to the various volunteering opportunities under CSC, as well as to

spread awareness about our club.

b. Facilitated publicity strategies such as giveaways, Instagram posts, announcement posts

as well as the designing of publicity collaterals such as the SLF Brochure.

c. Lastly, the member managed the content schedule across all CSC platforms and NUSSU

blasts to spread awareness about our club’s SLF programmes to the NUS community.

9. Preparation for RVP Outreach

a. Two MC Publicity members were allocated to provide support for RVP Outreach. The

outreach is meant to recruit freshmen or current NUS students to join the regular

volunteering projects under CSC, as well as to spread awareness about CSC.

b. Support was provided with regards to publicity strategies, and the designing of publicity

collaterals such as the RVP e-booklet, Instagram showcases, reflection templates,

announcement posts and FAQs.

c. We also managed and coordinated the content schedule for all of the CSC platforms and

NUSSU blasts to spread awareness about the outreach programme to the NUS

community.



DEVELOPMENTS

1. Updated Publicity Induction Package

a. Adjusted the deadlines for earlier responses from the projects to avoid last minute

submissions for publicity blasts

b. Included the new general CSC taglines for future ‘generic’ events that are under a

specific category or MC cell. (e.g. Colours Awards)

c. Updated the information included in the publicity induction deck to include more recent

and relevant examples, as well as publicity strategy ideas and resources (e.g. free Canva

and Adobe resources, marketing strategy tips and ideas, etc).

2. New Instagram Initiatives

a. Revived Faces of MC which had been discontinued last AY

i. Faces of MC included the photoshoot pictures of each MC cell taken by the

publicity cell, as well as reflections by the MC members.

b. Revived Faces of CSC which had been discontinued last AY

i. Faces of CSC highlighted the experiences and reflections of various volunteers

from the RVPs, SPs, and EPs throughout the academic year.

c. Collaborated with the Volunteer Welfare cell to conduct the igWELLfare campaign over

the December break. Publicity cell provided support in terms of designing the posts &

distribution on social media.

d. Continued the Hearts in Motion campaign (with Volunteer Welfare cell) on a weekly

basis through Instagram stories.

i. Hearts in Motion focused on introducing or expanding on the social issues under

the different CSC projects.

3. New Telegram initiatives

a. For the RVP Leaders channel, we designed poster templates for MC to share insights

(e.g. publicity, VM tips) with RVPs. However, this initiative was discontinued after 1

semester due to feedback from participating volunteers.

4. Strengthening relationships with other clubs’ publicity teams

a. Engaged in publicity collaborations with other clubs, such as NUS Social Impact Catalyst,

AIESEC and Red Cross Youth. This was mutually beneficial in achieving a wider social

media reach for both parties’ initiatives.

b. Publicising other clubs’ volunteerism-related initiatives on our Instagram story and

Telegram channel was also helpful in keeping our socials active, especially during “quiet”



periods where there were few to no CSC initiatives or volunteering opportunities to

promote.

5. Website upgrades

a. Completed the CSC website’s content development, which included the following:

i. Dedicated web pages for each RVP, SP and EP, featuring details of the project’s

cause, activities, committee and socials.

ii. Pages that provide an overview of all programmes under the CSC umbrella, and

the differences between each project category at a glance.

6. Posters for CSC Volunteer Welfare Events

a. Creation of posters and voucher brochures for CSC’s Volunteer Welfare Events (e.g.

workshops, CSC Boost, etc) were fully designed by the MC Publicity Team this academic

year.

7. Management Committee Photoshoot

a. The MC photoshoot was held while adhering to Covid-19 safe distancing measures. Each

cell was allocated a photoshoot timeslot, for individual and cell group photos to be

taken.

b. Due to Covid-19 restrictions on group sizes, we were unable to take full committee

group photos.

c. For the photoshoot theme, each cell was prompted to dress in the colour and style that

best represented them, and coordinate the outfits among themselves.

d. The photos were subsequently used for the Faces of MC campaign and Love Tuner.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

1. Social media

During our term, a few campaigns such as the Faces of CSC and Hearts in Motion series, as well

as ad-hoc posts (e.g. welfare initiatives) were posted to social media. We suggest that more

content can be posted on Instagram consistently to increase engagement with current and

potential CSC volunteers.

We suggest that there can be more inclusion of what CSC does throughout the academic year

(e.g. posting pictures from major events) and other relevant materials (e.g. did you know facts,

tips for volunteering, etc). Furthermore, additional features of the Telegram channel could also

be optimised for the ease of subscribers. For example, utilising the pinned message feature to

list down all of the ongoing recruitments.



2. Improvements for the CSC Website

More can be done with regards to mobile optimisation of the website, though some web

development experience will be needed for this. As of now, the website is partially

mobile-friendly, but we did not have the technical expertise to fully optimise the remaining

elements for mobile (e.g. links of headers are not completely aligned).

The website currently uses a mix of html + css + javascript. While basic updates are doable,

future MC publicity members without a coding background would find it challenging to make

major changes to the website UI and templates. Our suggestion is to either ensure that someone

with coding experience is recruited to MC publicity cell every academic year, or change the web

host to something more beginner-friendly, such as Wordpress or Squarespace.
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CYS AY20/21

CYS is an academic tutoring programme that works with youth from SHINE. We aim to motivate
the youths to achieve their academic potential, inculcate good study habits and build confidence
in themselves.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. To support them academically and non-academically
b. To create a conducive environment for them to study in

Clementi Youth Sparks (CYS) is a Regular Volunteering Programme conducted in partnership with
SHINE Children and Youth Services (Clementi). There are two components to the Realizing
Academic Potential (RAP) programme developed by SCS - Night Study and Bookball.

Our volunteers coach the secondary school students in their academic work, helping them better
prepare for their school examinations and the GCE ‘N’ Level examinations. These youths are at
low to medium risk of falling into juvenile delinquency, hence our volunteers aim to instil
self-motivation in them by providing encouragement and support.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson Wong Shu Hui Kellie
Vice-Chairperson / Treasurer Ankolkar Apurva Nagraj
Publicity Head Teo Shu Wen Sharmaine
Volunteer Management Head Long Wei Qi Shenice

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: 12
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 10
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 9

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 24
b. Special Events:  0



4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated 735
Total Amount Spent 0

*Welfare packs for volunteers and students
used the previous year’s budget

Breakdown of expenses
Name of Event -
Name of Event -

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. End-of-sem meeting. Due to the nature of the COVID situation, many volunteers
did not have a chance to meet all other volunteers. Hence, we initiated the
end-of-sem meeting as a platform to bring everyone together. This initiative
serves to thank the volunteers for their hard work during the semester, share
some reflections and brief everyone on what to expect for the next round of
volunteering sessions.

b. Welfare packs for both students and volunteers. Due to the COVID situation, the
budget allocated for activities was reallocated to the preparation of welfare
packs. The response towards the welfare packs was positive.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Since the volunteers act as mentors to the students, it is very important for
there to be a relationship of trust and understanding. We hope that the next
committee will continue to work on improving this relationship and creating
opportunities for closer interactions.

a. CYS Night Study and Bookball are great support systems for students. It would
be worthwhile to explore plans involving the expansion of such systems (beyond
the Clementi area), under the partnership with SHINE and NUS volunteers.

Reported by:

Wong Shu Hui Kellie (Ms.) & Apurva Nagraj (Mr.)
Chairperson & Vice-Chairperson
Clementi Youth Sparks AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
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Dayspring AY20/21

Dayspring serves teenage girls who have been through the trauma of abuse. We teach them life
skills, play games and organize events for them.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Improve relationship with Dayspring / Finding our purpose

Our relationship with the partner organisation is a little strained as they do not know what they
want to utilise us for. Dayspring is covered by the government and various donors in terms of
funding, teaching (for the girls) and volunteers. NUS Dayspring volunteers’ only “advantage” /
“benefit” is that we are of similar ages to the girls and can act as mentors/friends/seniors to
them and better relate to them. This has been an issue for many years, but hopefully one day,
NUS Dayspring will find a way to volunteer with Dayspring and the girls in a manner that is
beneficial for both sides.

b. More Volunteering Opportunities

This AY, we did not manage to organize any special events at all, despite our best efforts and
planning for it. It is a real pity because it is through these special events that we form deeper
bonds with the girls and they always look forward to these events. Despite our failure to do so
this year, hopefully, the future committees of Dayspring will be able to organize events for the
girls and let them have fun.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson Sim Ser Lyn
Vice-Chairperson / Treasurer Charmaine Ong Pei Xi
Programmes Head
/ Volunteer Management Head Weing Kyi Phyu Thant
Publicity Head Choo Ze Yen
Volunteer Welfare Head Choo Ze Yen
Marketing Head Choo Ze Yen

b. Volunteers (as of end of project) : 11 (including committee members)

Average number of volunteers: 2 per session (fixed number)



3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 28 (Dec till April)
b. Special Events:  0

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $758
Total Amount Spent $157.57

Breakdown of expenses
Regular Volunteering (New Programmes) $108.57
Chinese New Year Celebrations $48.60

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Bonding Activities

We always had many bonding activities amongst our volunteers but with
Covid-19 restrictions, it was hard to do so. In the end, despite our small size (11 volunteers),
we have volunteers who still don’t know each other. We tried to organize numerous
activities (dinners and studying together), but it was really hard to do so. Especially since
Covid-19 made classes mainly online, not many people wanted to come back to school to
have dinner/study together. Next semester, more volunteer bonding activities should be
created and implemented.

b. Special Events

We planned for special events - Chinese New Year Celebration with Hotpot,
Terrarium Making and an Outing with the Beneficiaries, but did not have the chance to due
to COVID restrictions. Special events, especially outings, are good for bonding between the
volunteers and beneficiaries. The next committee can try to plan for such events and include
it in the budget in case it can be executed.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Working Towards A Post-Covid Norm



I think our programme was greatly affected by Covid-19. We had to create a whole new
programme, had to reduce volunteers to 2 per day (which affected our recruitment and
bonding) and it caused us to struggle a lot. This is only our first year creating and
implementing such a skills-based programme and I think there’s a lot that can be
improved on. I also hope that we will move on from the 2 volunteers/session and have
about 4 / sessions, to allow volunteers more opportunities and to promote volunteer
bonding (this needs to be facilitated via discussions with the Dayspring side).

b. Back-Up Plans for Programmes

The committee had to make some last-minute changes to the programmes (on Tuesday
night after the session, for the next session on the following day) because we found that
some activities were not engaging the beneficiaries. This was a challenge that we faced
and to overcome this, we suggest for the next committee to plan for some backup
activities which do not require a lot of logistics.

Reported by:

Sim Ser Lyn (Ms.) & Charmaine Ong Pei Xi (Ms.)
Chairperson & Vice-Chairperson
Dayspring AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



TEACH! AY20/21

As a regular volunteering program under NUS Students’ Community Service Club, TEACH!
partners with Chen Su Lan Methodist Children’s Home to provide weekly mentoring sessions for
children aged 7-17, with disadvantaged backgrounds.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Provide companionship and build a strong rapport with the beneficiaries to
bring joy and encourage greater interest in learning

b. Ensure a positive volunteering environment such that volunteers can learn
through serving the community and build lasting friendships

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson (External) Lim Zong Hui
Chairperson (Internal) Tay Xin Yi
Secretary and Treasurer Amita Chia
Programmes Head Lee Voon Jamie
Welfare and Publicity Head Teo Wen Yun

b. Volunteers (as of 6 May 2021)

Average number of volunteers: 9.7
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 6
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 1

*note: the numbers are lower than usual because of the COVID-implemented dual
timeslots, where we had to negotiate the manpower allocation with CSL’s side
(which did not allow new volunteers to start until AY20/21 Sem 2), and with
volunteers’ timetables

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 31 sessions in total (for the period of AY20/21, i.e. 13 August 2020
to 6 May 2021)

b. Special Events:  0



4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $1080
Total Amount Spent $435.06

Breakdown of expenses
Volunteer Appreciation $137.16
Welfare Packs $297.90

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Christmas Gift Exchange with T.H.E.S
i. Proposed collaboration with T.H.E.S where the TEACH! students make

gifts for the T.H.E.S seniors
ii. Did not occur in the end because we weren’t able to work out the

details, but worth exploring again

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. To have more engaging/interesting ways to bond the volunteers on a weekly
basis to keep retain volunteers

b. To grow our digital capabilities to adapt to the pandemic context without
affecting our ability to deliver

Reported by:

Lim Zong Hui (Ms.) & Tay Xin Yi (Ms.)
Chairperson (External) & Chairperson (Internal)
TEACH! AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



Yishun Reading Odyssey (YRO) AY20/21

In Yishun Reading Odyssey (YRO), our beneficiaries are a group of P1 to P3 children who have
either slight learning difficulties or are from lower income families. Our volunteers help the
beneficiaries cultivate an interest in reading, then gradually help them improve on their ability to
read and understand.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Cultivate an interest in reading in the children
b. Help the children improve on their literacy and understanding skills.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson Pek Yun Ying
Vice-Chairperson Phua Suet Cheng
Secretary /
Volunteer Management Head Ang Qi Feng
Treasurer / Children Welfare Head Erica Foo Jin Min
Programmes Head Chen Jie

Lim Li Zhi Karen
Publicity Head Lee Jue Rui
Volunteer Welfare Head Alexis Wong

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: 34
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 34
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 33

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 20
b. Special Events:  NIL

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $1060



Total Amount Spent $172.14

Breakdown of expenses
Volunteer Welfare Pack $172.14

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Camps
Biannual camps conducted in June and December would be really meaningful
for both the children and us the volunteers to plan out.

b. Programs
Regarding the programme flow, cognitive games could be diversified to a variety
rather than fixated to one type. The pre sessions conducted in Semester 1 was
actually quite a good idea as well, can consider implementing them again in view
of continued online sessions.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Collaboration
Collaboration with other CSC RVPs would be great, elderly - children pairing can
be delved into. Previously, THE.Seniors, one of the RVPs, shared plans to
collaborate and host an event together. Sadly due to Covid, it couldn’t be carried
out.

b. Volunteer empowerment
Empowering the volunteers with a sense of fulfillment is important. Previously
there was feedback that we can entrust tasks to the volunteers, such as asking
them to plan out and lead the bonding sessions / actual sessions. I think it’s a
good idea and can be experimented.

Reported by:

Pek Yun Ying (Ms.) & Phua Suet Cheng (Ms.)
Chairperson & Vice-Chairperson
Yishun Reading Odyssey (YRO) AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



Havenue AY20/21

Havenue aims to provide emotional support for HCA patients with life-limiting illnesses. Through
weekly visits to the homes of our beneficiaries, we befriend them and serve as their companions.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Together with our partner organization, HCA Hospice, Havenue aims to build
meaningful friendships between our volunteers and beneficiaries through the
weekly visitations to their homes

b. Havenue also aims to help bridge the generation gap between our volunteers and
beneficiaries, and help prevent senior isolation

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson (External/Internal) Yee Wei Ling
Vice-Chairperson Lim Xue Qi
Secretary/Treasurer Helen Lim Qian Yu
Programmes Head Dwijapriya
Publicity/Volunteer Management Head Yeh, Chin-Yu

b. Volunteers

Average number of volunteers: 2
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 0
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 0

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 24
b. Special Events: 2

Description of event No. of
beneficiaries
and volunteers

Havenue Christmas Party 2020

Held on 28th December 2020, from 2pm to 3pm.

Volunteers have to guide the elderly in decorating christmas hats with various
arts & crafts materials

~15
beneficiaries

5 Volunteers



Havenue Valentines Day Event 2021

Held on 23rd February 2021, from 1:30pm to 3pm

Volunteers had to guide the elderly on how to do and decorate a flower with
arts & crafts materials

~20
beneficiaries

5 Volunteers

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $650
Total Sponsored Amount $0
Total Amount Spent $87.60

Breakdown of expenses
Special Event: HCA Christmas Party $47.80
Special Event: HCA Valentine's Day $16.00
Weekly Visit $23.80

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. More bonding sessions amongst the volunteers and beneficiaries
b. Taking up more beneficiaries

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Volunteer retention is the main issue faced by our RVP. Future committee could
consider organising more bonding sessions amongst the volunteers. Especially for
those who joined the programme alone as it might be awkward for them to attend
each session.

b. To enhance the activities carried out weekly during visitation instead of the regular
activities (e.g. Chatting, Grocery Shopping) as exposure to different activities engages
the elderly’s mind more

Reported by:

Yee Wei Ling (Ms.) & Lim Xue Qi (Ms.)
Chairperson & Vice-Chairperson
Havenue Committee AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



L-derly Befrienders AY20/21

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Provide companionship and emotional support to the elderly beneficiaries
b. Improve their living standards via house cleaning, shopping assistance etc.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson (External/Internal) Thanoosh Ravi
Vice-Chairperson Ong Yun Ting
Treasurer Shona Tan
Programmes Head Sabrina Tan
Publicity Head Eunice Amor Oh Wen Ning
Volunteer Management Head Michelle Tan
Volunteer Welfare Head Shermyne Chia

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: 22
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 3
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 0

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 31
b. Special Events: 0 (we used the budget to shop for necessities for the elderly)

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $1987
Total Amount Spent $340

Breakdown of expenses
Items for Beneficiaries $331
Item for Volunteers $9

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS



a. Increased the number of volunteers and beneficiaries. Even established a second
L-derly Befrienders branch at a second Thong Kheng Senior Activity Centre (Bukit
Merah View). Thereby, we increased LB’s collaboration with TKSAC.

b. Did new activities for the elderly such as fishing, painting and Chinese chess.

c. Also expanded LB’s publicity platform across Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.
Introduced new publicity initiatives such as “Humans of LB” interviews.

d. Planned to work with Inteknit NUS group and IMDA to teach elderly IT skills.

e. Planned to work with Duke-NUS medical students to do monthly check-ups.

f. June 2021 Major Outing (Gardens by the Bay). Unfortunately, it was cancelled.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. We will continue to improve the quality of our service to the elderly. We will
work with IMDA to conduct IT training for them. We will also arrange monthly
Medical Check-ups for them and bring them for Outings (when possible).

b. If face-to-face visits do not resume soon, we may use our special events budget
to instead mail necessities/gifts and volunteer-written letters to the elderly.
Maybe we will involve the rest of the school in writing the letters as well.

c. We can also try building partnerships with more external organisations. LB
already has a partnership with Singapore Federation of Youth Clubs and we have
established a connection with the National Volunteer and Philanthropy Centre.

Reported by:

Thanoosh Ravi (Mr.) &  Ong Yun Ting (Ms.)
Chairperson & Vice-Chairperson
L-derly Befrienders AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



Touching the Hearts of Elderly Seniors (T.H.E.Seniors) AY20/21

We are a regular volunteering programme that provides opportunities for volunteers to befriend
elderly who live in one-room rental flats in Geylang Bahru. It is a joint project between NUS
Students’ Community Service Club (CSC) and TOUCH Community Services (TCS).

1. OBJECTIVES

a. To create memories and moments (e.g. birthday celebrations with elderly, major
outing, special event celebrations)

b. Help with  household  chores (e.g. run errands for the seniors, sweeping,
mopping - because our elderly are too frail to do it on their own)

c. Empowering lives (e.g. some ways we empowered our elderly are teaching them
how to use mobile phone, getting our elderly to teach us Cantonese)

d. Support and companionship (e.g. they live alone, some are too frail to get out of
their houses to participate in activities etc, thus, we will do house visit weekly to
keep them accompany on Saturday mornings)

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson Yap Shu Fen
Marketing Head/Treasurer Leong Xiao Wei
Programmes Head Yap Shu Ting

Jasmin Ong Sin Yee
Wu Xin Hui

Publicity Head Wang Zhanmin
Volunteer Management Head Liang Qiliu
Volunteer Welfare Head Ong Zi Wei

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: 25
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 20
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 14

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW



a. Regular Visits: 24
b. Special Events:  2

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $1,753.00
Total Amount Spent $404.54

Breakdown of expenses
Halloween $20.20
Elderly Birthday Celebrations $10.10
Chinese New Year Celebrations $137.77
Winter Solstice $4.40
Gifts for the Elderly $89.05
Volunteer Appreciation (Sem 2) $61.25
Household Items $13.42
Care Packs $88.65

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS
a. Mailing of Items Initiative

THES would like to start a new initiative with the help of current committee members
and ideas from volunteers - mailing items such as drawings, colour books etc to TOUCH
so the staff can distribute the gifts to the elderly on behalf of THES. This mailing initiative
allows THES to interact with the elderly remotely by providing them gifts to keep the
elderly occupied and feel less lonely. All the gifts will be labelled clearly for the
respective elderly and could be mailed out in 2 batches with the execution by 2
commitment members. Welfare Head could proceed with procurements once the list of
items is prepared by the Programmes Heads and vetted by the Chairperson. Despite
THES are unable to conduct online sessions such as Zoom to interact and check-in with
the elderly, this simple mailing of items allows THES to show their care, support and
forge memories for the elderly that enable them to carry out activities that could be
done with minimum supervision. THES hopes that with such initiative, the elderly could
cope with the Covid measures implied now by receiving items that could make them
happy, be occupied and know that THES will continue to engage with the elderly in all
other possible alternative ways.

b. Increase bonding sessions with volunteers and beneficiaries



With current Covid measures ongoing, THES would like to start a new programme to
increase bonding sessions with volunteers and beneficiaries - Having simple
excursion/field trips in small groups with the elderly, volunteers and group leaders. THES
would ask the elderly what are some places respective elderly would like to visit, with
factors of crowd management and distance taken note of. This excursion will take place
during the weekly Saturday visits timing and volunteers will bring the elderly to the
places proposed and approved by TOUCH and THES Chairman. This could take place in a
rotation shift to ensure only 1 group is allowed to proceed with the field trip for each
week. The elderly would be able to do simple travel with volunteers, bond among the
team as volunteers take care of the elderly throughout the field trip and get to know
other volunteers more too. As elderly will be walking more than the usual weekly visit at
homes, they could exercise with such walking and travelling and also help to lift their
spirits with such trips. For the elderly who are less physically able, trips could be planned
for nearby locations where volunteers will handle wheelchairs for these elderly. It could
be a simple stroll around the neighbourhood to let the elderly go outside and do grocery
shopping together.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Ad-hoc events

THES can collaborate more with TOUCH staff to organise more frequent ad-hoc events.
For example, the idea of just a small event involving some of the regular mobile elderly
to bring them around their neighbourhood, or to bring elderly on a 1-day event for
fishing or to the library as some of our seniors enjoy reading a lot. We could go beyond
just the regular scale events that we usually have and cater to more elderly with smaller
events for deeper personal interactions.

b. Empowerment of the seniors

We could aim to empower the elderly more by first finding out their interests and
strengths and then think of small activities that allow the elderly to impart these
relevant skills to the volunteers. Such could include language, singing, cooking, etc.

Reported by:

Yap Shu Fen (Ms.)
Chairperson
T.H.E.Seniors AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



BHID AY20/21

Bishan Home for the Intellectually Disabled (BHID) plans weekly theme activities, such as arts &
craft, games, and song & dance.  to engage residents at the Bishan Home for the Intellectually
Disabled. We also celebrate special occasions with the beneficiaries to bring festive cheer to
them during Christmas, Chinese New Year etc.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. We aim to bring joy to the beneficiaries at BHID and enable them to integrate
with society, and promote awareness and acceptance among the public of these
individuals.

b. We also strive to create opportunities and platforms for volunteers to bond with
the residents, and with other volunteers as well. We hope that we will be able to
create many meaningful interactions and memories and to ensure that we, as
volunteers, are able to learn more about ourselves and volunteering through
their experience at BHID.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson (External) Keliza Toh Xin Ting
Chairperson (Internal) Jessica Sherlyn Kalaivanan
Treasurer Lim Guan Yi, Joshua
Programmes Head Arielle Foo Pin Ruo

Natasia Lim Yu Xuan
Audrey Tan Pei Lin
Zhang Yuyang
Li Tongyang

Publicity Head Nicole Tong Jing Xian
Volunteer Management Head Xu Fangzhou

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: NA
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: NA
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: NA



3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 0
b. Special Events:  0

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $1,315
Total Amount Spent $0

Breakdown of expenses
Name of Event $0
Name of Event $0

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Volunteer Engagement Events

Engage volunteers and bond them online because we are not able to volunteer hence this is
important for volunteer retention and to welcome the new volunteers. However, we only hosted
a welcome tea to welcome the new volunteers. We should have gone further to host more
engagement sessions to bond and engage current volunteers.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Volunteering Sessions

As we are not able to volunteer at BHID, it would be good to think of alternative ways in
which we can give back to the beneficiaries at BHID.

b. Increased Interactions with Partners at Bishan Community Club

To actively keep in contact with partners and to check in how we can contribute to BHID.

Reported by:

Jessica Sherlyn Kalaivanan (Ms.) & Keliza Toh Xin Ting (Ms.)
Chairperson (External) & Chairperson (Internal)
BHID AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



MINDSville@Napiri AY20/21

A regular volunteering project at MINDSville to provide companionship to our beneficiaries with
intellectual disabilities and help them gain confidence in their abilities to perform tasks.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Improve the quality of life of our beneficiaries through weekly interactions and
activities

b. Impart social and life skills to our beneficiaries to allow them to become
contributing members of society

c. Promote volunteerism and personal development among our volunteers
d. Increase awareness and advocate for Persons with Intellectual Disabilities

(PWIDs)

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson (Internal) Ong Zhi Ning, Deondra
Secretary-Treasurer Lim Xiu Hui
Programmes Head Jenell Ong
Programmes Head Loke Ming Jie
Publicity/Marketing Head Dorcas Yang Jie Xin
Volunteer Management Head Wang Qian

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: 6
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 3
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 0

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 29
b. Special Events:  no special events this AY due to COVID-19

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $1465
Total Amount Spent $75.30



Breakdown of expenses
Regular project $8.80
Volunteer appreciation $66.50

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Publicity

Given the COVID-19 situation, all sessions were conducted online through zoom. This
greatly reduced the amount of interactions volunteers had with the residents. To help
new volunteers as well as the public to better understand the PWID community and our
RVP, we initiated an educational series on Instagram called “Learning about the
Intellectually Disabled in Singapore”. This helped to engage and educate others on the
work that we do as well as the PWID community.

b. Online programs

We tried our best to adapt to the given circumstances. As online engagement can be
quite hard, we tried to come up with different programmes such as themed-games (e.g.
travelling around the world, snake and ladder, etc.) to better engage both the volunteers
and residents instead of having just dance and sing-along sessions. Regular volunteers
also took part in the planning of programmes. Welfare packs were also delivered to
volunteers to minimize the face-to-face interactions given the current situation.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Increase volunteer retention and welfare

As the sessions were moved online, there were very limited interactions with the
residents (due to some logistical issues – lack of microphone access at the home). Online
engagements for volunteers are thus limited as well. With this, it became even more
difficult to retain volunteers as some lose interests. Thus, it is important to find ways to
engage the volunteers better in our programmes. Also, it is harder for new volunteers to
make friends or know each other better online so it is suggested to find alternative ways
to better ensure volunteers welfare/retention.

b. Good to come up with a programme roster

Instead of having the Programmes Heads planning all the sessions, it is suggested that
both regular volunteers and other committee members can play a part and plan some of



the sessions using a roster. This allows fresher and newer ideas and also helps to engage
the volunteers.

Reported by:

Ong Zhi Ning, Deondra (Ms.)
Chairperson
MINDSville@Napiri AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



SO-NUS AY20/21

SO-NUS provides an opportunity for NUS students to foster friendships with our peers with
intellectual disabilities. By planning activities to engage them, we hope to befriend and raise
awareness about persons with special needs.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Befriend and mentor youth with special needs through assisting in workshops
and other activities.

b. Raise awareness and help NUS students to better understand individuals with
special needs.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson (External) Wong Mei Hsuan
Chairperson (Internal) Tan Hui Yu Deborah
Secretary-Treasurer Mindy Chua Ming Hui
Programmes Head Tan Wen Hui
Publicity Head Cara Tjio Kai Li
Volunteer Management Head Ong Li Ying

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers:  ~11
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 9
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 4

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 10
b. Special Events:  1

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $50
Total Amount Spent $0

Breakdown of expenses



Name of Event nil
Name of Event nil

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. To have more Face-to-face (FTF) bonding activities with the beneficiaries as well
as within the volunteers

b. Have FTF camps
c. Touring the NUS campus with Beneficiaries
d. Face to Face Outings (To Museum, zoo, Gardens by the bay)
e. Workshops to make handicraft (Making Terrarium, Make Keychains)
f. Host sports event with the Beneficiaries
g. Committee Bonding

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. To have more FTF bonding activities with the beneficiaries as well as within the
volunteers

b. To be trained in conducting workshops independently
c. To work together as a committee regardless of which sub-committee they are

from

Reported by:

Ms Wong Mei Hsuan & Ms Tan Hui Yu, Deborah
Chairperson (External) & Chairperson (Internal)
Best Buddies AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



VOICE AY20/21

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Facilitating social integration of Migrant Workers into Singapore’s society
b. Sparking conversations amongst NUS students on the idea of inclusion of the

‘Other’

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson (External) Ng Hong Kai
Chairperson (Internal) Ong Zhihui Ryan
Secretary Yang Jing Fei
Volunteer Management Head Chua Guo Xian
Creative Head (Concept & Strategy)               Dorcas Yang Jie Xin
Creative Head (Design) Nicole Tan Mu En

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Due to Circuit Breaker, we did not recruit any volunteers. 18 students signed up for
our focus group discussion.

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: None
b. Special Events:  Focus Group Discussion, Designing of Card Game

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $300
Total Amount Spent $110

Breakdown of expenses
Buying of card game, space team $60
Printing of cards $55



5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Escape Game
i. https://decodingcd30.peatix.com/?lang=en-sg (Proof of Concept)

ii. Our initial idea was to co-curate a multi-location learning journey with
migrant workers. Our student volunteers will work with them to plan
activities and clues for each location that will allow participants to go
through the journey of migration and understand the challenges faced
by migrant workers.

iii. We wanted to work with ACMI to get members of the public to play our
escape game while our volunteers and migrant workers take on the role
of station facilitators.

iv. We were inspired by Beyond the Label 2019: Escape room organized by
The Youth Alliance, where participants had the opportunity to put
themselves in the shoes of a person with anxiety.

b. FGD 2
i. After our first FGD, we wanted to explore doing a human library session

with migrant workers.
ii. The first FGD was to get students to reflect on their experiences during

the Circuit Breaker, so the next one would be to help them empathise
with the experiences of our migrant friends. (from Self to Others)

iii. The other alternative was to start a podcast series with migrant workers
joining as invited guests to speak on selected topics

c. Promoting our card game, Finding Home through a Game Tour
i. It would be nice if we could develop a story trailer for our card game and

use that as an icebreaker activity for students to start thinking deeper
into the issue of the integration of migrant workers.

ii. We could also organize more playtesting sessions with students as well.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Collaborate with other student societies in NUS to upskill migrant workers and
provide them with a platform to share their talents with Singaporeans

b. Create a map for migrant workers to pin down their favourite locations in
Singapore as well as the projects they have worked on. The case model to follow
is SG50 Heart Map in 2015.

i. Currently, it is being done as well for Singaporeans to list down their
favourite hawker stores whose owners cannot afford to go online.

https://decodingcd30.peatix.com/?lang=en-sg


ii. We hope that this could activate members of the public awareness that
migrant workers are not just transient, they are always around us. Even
though we encounter them in our daily lives, we may not recognise
them and there are few opportunities for us to know better how they
feel about certain places in Singapore.

iii. Therefore, this map makes visible the connection that Singaporeans
share with migrant workers through their attachment to certain places
in Singapore.

c. Volunteers and students’ development – organizing committee members and
volunteers should have the chance to undergo training to pick up certain skills
such as needs analysis, facilitation, hosting, gamification, stakeholder
management as well as storytelling.

Reported by:

Ng Hong Kai (Mr.) & Mr. Ong Zhihui Ryan (Mr.)
Chairpersons
VOICE AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



Project heART AY20/21

Project heART is an initiative that strives to engage and empower youths with special needs
through art.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Project heART seeks to provide value to youths with special needs by providing
them with support and initiatives to expose them to a myriad of experiences
through art.

b. Project heART also aims to raise awareness amongst volunteers about the
stigma with regards to special needs and help volunteers realize that they can
make a difference.

c. Project heART also aspires to be the bridge between youths with special needs
and the NUS student body.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members (add or omit any roles whenever applicable; insert new line for every role)

Chairperson Hun Shi Yu
Vice-Chairperson/Treasurer M Haridoss
Programmes Heads Valerie Chang

Lee Zi Yi
Publicity Head Toh See Min Stefanie
Volunteer Management Head Kathleen Jane Salazar

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: 7
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 7
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 7

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits:  6
b. Special Events:

● Virtual Panel Discussion on Opportunities for Youths with Disabilities - 1

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS



Total Amount Allocated $800
Total Amount Spent $658.89

Breakdown of expenses
Project IHEARTS $658.89
Virtual Panel Discussion NA

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Community Fair Day
We had planned to hold a community fair day that would empower our beneficiaries but
time constrains and Covid regulations did not allow us to follow through with that
initiative.

b. Increased bonding/face-to-face activities
Due to Covid-19 we were also unable to meet as an entire committee due to manpower
restrictions, and were also unable to recruit more volunteers.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. We hope that the subsequent committee can build on our past efforts in three
ways. Firstly, future committees could aim to raise more awareness about our
beneficiaries – Youths with special needs, and the challenges, talents, and
potentials that they have. Secondly, they could also consider engaging and
bonding our volunteers more such that a distinct RVP identity for Project heART
is forged. Lastly, they could attempt to empower our beneficiaries on top of
engaging them in weekly sessions so that our beneficiaries learn values that
would remain with them.

b. We also hope that subsequent committees would expand the reach of Project
heART by involving more stakeholders and even community partners whose
visions are aligned with our initiative.

Reported by:

Hun Shi Yu (Ms.) and M Haridoss (Mr.)
Chairperson & Vice-Chairperson
Project heART AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



Project ACE AY20/21

Project Aspire our Community of Elderly (A.C.E) at Tembusu Seniors Activity Centre (Eunos) aims
to connect NUS youths with the larger community, through active engagement with seniors on a
skill-based spectrum. While engaging seniors mentally and physically, we also hope to empower
them with skill sets that would help them in their day-to-day living, creating an experience that
would be meaningful for both seniors and (our) volunteers.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Provide a platform for seniors to interact among themselves and with the
volunteers. This helps to keep the seniors socially active and to encourage
intergenerational bonding between the seniors and volunteers.

b. Conducting meaningful activities that effectively engage seniors by imparting
new knowledge or skills to them and encouraging them to be physically active.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson Leo Li Wen
Secretary-Treasurer Teo Kaye Min
Programmes Head Heng Kai Jie

Dionne Wong
Publicity Head Wang Jie Lin
Volunteer Management Head Matthew Tan Ying Kiat

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: 15
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 15
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 9

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 6
b. Special Events: 0



4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $450 ($300 from empowerment fund)
Total Amount Spent $282.83

Breakdown of expenses
Science kits (Empowerment fund) $200
Project ACE regular sessions $82.83

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Skill-based activities
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we were unable to carry out many of the
skill-based activities that were initially proposed as volunteers would have to be
present to facilitate these activities. There were two types of skill-based
activities we wanted to carry out - life skills and hobbies.

For life skills, we wanted to impart skills that are relevant and useful for the
seniors. One such activity we proposed was a first aid session. Our objective was
to impart theoretical knowledge of basic first aid and have a practical session for
the seniors to gain hands-on experience for basic first aid skills such as
bandaging.

We also proposed a baking session that falls under the hobbies category.
Another possible activity could be knitting. Skills such as baking and knitting
could subsequently be cultivated into new hobbies for the seniors which can
then improve their mental wellness from participating and engaging in activities
they enjoy.

Skill-based activities are meaningful as we can engage the seniors in new things
that they might not have been exposed to previously. It provides us with an
opportunity to educate them and an avenue for them to learn new things.
Through this, we can promote life-long learning among the seniors and
empower them with new skills.

b. Digital literacy
Digital literacy has become increasingly important especially in this pandemic
where many activities have to be moved online. In order to not leave the seniors
behind as technology advances, we hope to be able to teach and educate them
more about it. We proposed having a tech session where we would teach the
seniors how to use the HealthHub SG app. As more healthcare institutions are
moving towards using the centralised HealthHub SG app, it is beneficial for



seniors to become acquainted with it as they can access a wide range of services
through it such as medicine delivery and booking appointments. Volunteers will
help the seniors download the app, set up accounts for them (note that certain
information such as SingPass could be confidential) and guide them on using the
app. The session would end off with a quiz to test the seniors’ understanding of
the app. This format could be applied to other applications as well. One other
useful app is Zoom. Some of the seniors were taught by the centre how to use
Zoom but many are still unfamiliar with it. Hence, it might be useful to conduct a
Zoom workshop for the seniors who need help with it. In addition, in the future,
if more resources are required for digital literacy, IMDA has conducted many of
such workshops and has resources that might help in the preparation of digital
literacy sessions. Project ACE was previously set to collaborate with them and
they had offered to provide additional resources to aid us. In addition, they were
interested in our healthhub app digital session and had requested us to send
them our resources as well.

c. Introduce team sports to seniors
The seniors at Tembusu SAC enjoy exercising a lot. They have regular Zumba
sessions during the week. We have also conducted short Zumba sessions with
the seniors during our Zoom volunteering sessions which they liked. As the
seniors are all mostly quite physically fit, we can try introducing team sports to
them such as captain’s ball, floorball etc. Since the seniors are used to doing
individual exercises like Zumba, it would be an interesting experience for them
to engage in team sports which they might have lesser opportunities to take part
in. Through team sports, we hope to build teamwork among them and expose
them to other types of exercise.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. Major outings
It will be ideal to have at least 2 major outings during the summer and winter
breaks. Such outings can include trips to tourist attractions or external
workshops. A special event committee can be convened to recruit other
volunteers to help plan for the programs with the committee members
reviewing the proposal. Sponsorships and grants may be obtained for the trip for
seniors to have souvenirs to bring home.

b. Cultivating volunteerism amongst seniors
As most of the seniors in Tembusu SAC who attend our session are very mobile,
volunteers can try to cultivate volunteerism amongst them by including activities
that can give back to the society. They can include programs such as sewing
masks for fundraising and donating to a cause, or volunteering their time with



the volunteers. Research has shown that volunteering can improve mental and
physical well-being and allows them to expand their social networking system.

c. Forecasting programmes for the year
Tembusu SAC requires Project ACE to reserve the time slots as they usually have
corporations or schools who collaborate with them for special events. It will be
beneficial to have all forecasted sessions for the AY out in advance to send to
Felicia. It will also allow the Programmes
heads to know if they need to plan special events such as National Day
Celebrations or Hari Raya Celebrations.

d. Volunteer development
Some of the volunteers were not as confident in speaking to the seniors at first,
hence they were paired up with experienced volunteers. While mentoring them
and prompting them to speak up gives them more confidence, it will be good to
have workshops to train them on how to interact naturally and meaningfully
with the seniors. In addition, a lot of the volunteers expressed little confidence
in their mother tongue languages or dialects and hence had trouble
communicating with the seniors. The committee members can provide guidance
or lessons on languages so that they can communicate with the seniors more
effectively.

Reported by:

Leo Li Wen (Ms.)
Chairperson
Project ACE AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



Project Engaged AY20/21

The volunteer programme is a visit to Hoviclub daycare centre for stroke and dementia
patients to interact and aid them in their rehabilitation through activities.

1. OBJECTIVES

a. Conduct group-based activities designed for social interaction, memory
stimulation and motor development for the seniors with stroke and dementia.

b. To keep the seniors happy and relaxed as they socially interact with one another.

2. VOLUNTEERS

a. Committee Members

Chairperson (External) Tan Jia Wen
Chairperson (Internal) Asha Tamizh Kannan
Treasurer / Programmes Head Phua Yi Xuan
Publicity/Programmes Head Ong Hui Yan
Programmes Head Bei Ying Cheryl Chew

Ong Jun Long

b. Volunteers (as of end of project)

Average number of volunteers: 2
Volunteers with more than 50% attendance: 2
Volunteers with more than 75% attendance: 0

3. PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

a. Regular Visits: 8
b. Special Events: 0



4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Total Amount Allocated $150
Total Amount Spent $54.58

Breakdown of expenses
Games for the programmes $54.58

5. PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS

a. Familiarizing the seniors with our games
We only had 4 sessions in which the games were introduced to the seniors,
whereby one session was after the break for exams. Hence, we did not have
enough time to encourage seniors to play our games as they often reverted to
their usual leisure activities. As such, we were not able to assess if the games
were well accepted and helpful to the seniors.

b. New games
We initially had the plan to continue the games for a few more sessions to
gauge their effectiveness and change the games or improve them to be
more suited to the preferences of the seniors. However, with the
restrictions due to the pandemic, we were not able to execute our plan.

6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

a. a. More participation from the seniors in playing the games

Reported by:

Asha Tamizh Kannan (Ms.) & Tan Jia Wen (Ms.)
Chairpersons
Project Engaged AY20/21
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
Part of the NUS Volunteer Network



Grant A Wish XVIII (GAW XVIII)
Project Time Period: 9th February 2021 to 5th September 2021

As one of the signature special projects under NUS CSC, Grant A Wish (GAW) was initiated in
2003 and has been successful in granting the wishes of our beneficiaries for 18 consecutive years.
Every year, GAW partners with a different beneficiary group. Some of the past beneficiary groups
include children from low-income families and children with chronic illnesses. These projects
were made possible with the help of the NUS population as well as the general public's kind
generosity.

1. OBJECTIVES

This year, Grant A Wish XVIII (GAW XVIII) targeted beneficiaries at both ends of the age
spectrum, namely children aged 4-9 and elderly aged above 60. GAW has traditionally
worked with children, thus we believed it would be meaningful to also give the elderly
an opportunity to have their wishes granted. Besides fulfilling wishes, we focused on
providing companionship for the elderly in order to fulfil both psychological and physical
wishes. For children we focused on teaching them the spirit of giving back in order to
instil the idea that gifts must be earned and not merely given.

2. ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Project Director Theodore Lim
Assistant Project Director Chng Jing Rong
Assistant Project Director Tan Wei Shuang
Secretary-Treasurer Pung Kar Sian Elizabeth
Wish Head Low Mun Shuen
Wish Assistant Jobina Chu Shi Ai
Wish Assistant Lim Zi Ying Clarice
Wish Assistant Chng Jing Yuan
Programmes Head Hu Pei Pei
Programmes Assistant Tan Teong Yu Owen
Programmes Assistant Ong Kai Ting, Erin
Programmes Assistant Teh Jie Ren
Volunteer Management Head Tng Jia Lin Mandy
Volunteer Management Assistant Emily Chng Ying Ying
Volunteer Management Assistant Tan Guan Jing Victoria
Publicity Head Yee Xue Ying, Shirlyn
Publicity Assistant Lim Dan Qi
Publicity Assistant Toh Ying Li, Alethia
Magisitics Head Pietro Ng Run Kang
Magisitics Assistant Michelle Tan



Magisitics Assistant Wong Yat Seng Joel
Magisitics Assistant Grace Lee Wen Xin

3. PROJECT OVERVIEW

a. Programmes/Events

Event Date/Time Venue

First PD cell meeting 9 February 2021/10pm to 12pm Zoom

OC Recruitment interviews
15 February 2021 to 28 February
2021/Entire Day

CSC Clubroom, NUSSU
Discussion Room

Meeting with XYCC 27 February 2021/10am to 11pm XYCC

OC Meeting 1 8 March 2021/7pm to 10pm YIH Conference Room

Cell Heads Meeting 13 March 2021/8am to 10am Zoom

Meeting with SADEAF 24 March 2021/4:30pm to 5:30pm Zoom

OC Meeting 2 31 March 2021/6:30pm to 9pm Paris Conference Room

Wish Collection XYCC 3 April 2021/Entire day XYCC

YCM Open Mic 8 May 2021/9am to 12pm Zoom

Cell Head Meeting 2 9 May 2021/10pm to 10:35pm Zoom

OC Meeting 3 15 May 2021/10am to 1pm Zoom

Wish Collection SADEAF 29 May 2021/9am to 1pm Zoom

Wish Adoption
31 May 2021 to 2 Jun 2021/Entire
Day

Padlet

OC Meeting 4 16 Jun 2021/8pm to 10pm Zoom

Wish Outreach 28 Jun 2021 to 4 Jul 2021/Entire Day
CSC Clubroom, YIH
Student Lounge



Gift Collection 2 Jul 2021 to 4 Jul 2021/Entire Day
CSC Clubroom, YIH
Student Lounge

Cell Meeting 3 7 Jul 2021/10:30pm to 11pm Zoom

OC Meeting 5 19 Jul 2021/8pm to 8:30pm Zoom

Outreach Pack Distribution
XYCC Part 1

21 August 2021/10am to 6pm XYCC

Wish Party SADEAF 22 August 2021/9am to 1pm Trehaus

Outreach Pack Distribution
XYCC Part 2

27 August 2021/9am-4pm XYCC

Wish Party XYCC 28 August 2021/Entire Day XYCC

Final OC Meeting 5 September 2021/2pm-9pm Student Lounge

b. Beneficiary Supported

Beneficiary Number
Xin Yuan Community Care 24 elderly

Singapore Association for the Deaf 12 children

c. Volunteer Statistics
i. Breakdown of volunteer count for each events

1. Wish Collection XYCC: 43 (total for both sessions)
2. Wish Collection SADeaf: 13
3. Wish Outreach: 7
4. Gift Collection: 20
5. Wish Party XYCC: 13
6. Wish Party SADeaf: 10

ii. Breakdown of external & internal volunteer count (if necessary)
1. Internal (OC): 22
2. External: 21

iii. Total Volunteer count and unique count
1. Total volunteer count: 106
2. Unique count: 43



d. Collaborations
Nil

e. Sponsors and list of sponsor items

Name Items
Sapore Italiano $200 Cash

Vetro Engineering Pte Ltd $550 Cash
Federation of Youth Clubs $200 Cash

Association of Muslim Professionals $350 Cash
Trehaus Venue Sponsorship

Aquila Natural Mineral Water 240 Bottled Water
Unico Marketing Pte Ltd 60 Packet Powdered drinks

Corlison Pte Ltd 200 Toothpaste (10g)
MazIndustries Pte Ltd 200 Lanyards

Pilot Pen 200 Blue Pens
Reed Exhibitions 130 Tote Bags

Popular Rent A Car Vehicle Rental
KC Group 120 Vouchers

Kingdom Food Group 200 Vouchers
foodpanda SG 60 Vouchers
Dr Anywhere 300 Vouchers

Sin Lian Fa 200 Packet of 500g Rice, 200 packet of
Cereal, 200 packet of instant noodles

Pantrade Pacific 300 bottles hand sanitizers, 200
packets of dishwashing liquid, 300
bottles insect repellant

Yit Hong Pte Ltd 200 bottles canned mushroom, 120
packets snacks

Intexco Pte Ltd 270 Tote Bags, 65 Shirts (Partial
Sponsorship)

Oregano Trading Pte Ltd 200 cans of Sardines, 200 cans of
braised peanuts

People Bee Hoon 200 Packets of Bee Hoon

f. Financial Statement

Total Amount Allocated $1,000
Total Sponsorship/Donation $5,992



Total Expenditure $4147.24
Surplus/ (Deficit) $2,844.76

4. PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

a. Wish Outreach

Aside from the usual four phases of GAW (Wish Collection, Wish Adoption, Wish
Engagement and Wish Party), GAW XVIII has included a 5th phase, Wish
Outreach, which happened between Wish Adoption and Wish Party in light of
COVID restrictions. Wish Outreach aimed to spread awareness of issues our
beneficiaries faced in conjunction with a donation drive in order to raise funds,
while at the same time providing an opportunity for the public to give back to
the society through helping these two sectors of beneficiaries. The necessity
packs were tailored for each group of beneficiaries to better support them and
this was done via responses from the person of contact from the organizations.

b. Wish Engagement

Gift of Kindness was originally a beneficiary to beneficiary initiative in the
previous iteration. This iteration, while maintaining the initiative, we changed it
to a beneficiaries to donors interaction so that the beneficiaries have a chance at
showing their appreciation for others, and the donors themselves will feel
recognized.

c. Wish Adoption

Due to the COVID-19 restrictions, we were unable to carry out Wish Adoption in
the form of physical booths like the previous interactions. In our iteration of
GAW, we adapted to transfer Wish Adoption onto an online Padlet and managed
to engage 34 donors in total from NUS.

5. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

a. Cell Demographics & Workload

In the uncertain COVID-19 situation, we should have expected that there may
not be any volunteers for the physical sessions, and possibly the online ones as
well due to the small number of beneficiaries. Hence, it is highly likely that the
VM cell may not have much work allocated. While such a situation may not
occur again, it would be wise to think about whether such cells would be



required before looking to recruit, or if there are any other areas these cells can
handle.

b. Concerns with sectors engaged

i. Elderly Sector

We feel that stronger emphasis should be placed on befriending and
interactions as the elderly values the experience more than the gifts
itself. The Wish Collection phase may also come off as pressurising
seniors to make a wish on the spot with a limited budget of $20 - $30.
Wishes should be something they really want to be granted, and may
not be the best for volunteers who met them for the first time to ask for
their wish as rapport is not built. Additionally, wishes like daily
necessities are made as a result of uncertainty on what they want to
wish for and forceful nature, eg body shampoo and soap are common
choices

Hence, it is possible to look into allowing POs to give the elderly ample
time to think about their wishes before Wish Collection. Alternatively,
we could look into granting event based wishes (i.e. a trip to Gardens by
the bay or a visit to a particular point of interest) rather than physical
wishes.

ii. Deaf Community (Children)

GAW has definitely helped in the raising awareness of the deaf
community and it was a very new experience for all of us. It is possible
to engage the deaf community again, but we do recommend for future
batches of Grant A Wish to evaluate the needs of beneficiaries before
engaging them in GAW so that we can maximise our outreach and
purpose.

Reported by:
Theodore Lim (Mr), Jing Rong Chng (Ms), Wei Shuang Tan (Ms)
Project Directors
Grant A Wish XVIII
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union



Project Care And Nurture XVIII (Project C.A.N. XVIII)

Project Time Period: 7th February 2021 to 18th July 2021

Project C.A.N. XVIII is an annual donation drive under NUS CSC. The acronym C.A.N. is in short for

Care and Nurture. The project targets at meeting the needs of lthe ess financially privileged

group of beneficiaries in a region of Singapore.

1. OBJECTIVES

● In light of the pandemic, we want to better tailor the items we provide to the

beneficiaries such as daily necessities along with healthy snacks

● To raise awareness of the underprivileged in the region by leveraging on the project’s

outreach and scale

● To further empower the beneficiaries by promoting intergenerational interaction and

learning between the volunteers and beneficiaries

● To spread the spirit of volunteerism among NUS students and the larger public

2. ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Project Director Chua Yan Jie Atricia

Assistant Project Director Tan Min Qi

Assistant Project Director Zhang Xin

Secretary/Treasurer Sarah Foo Phey Shin

Liaison Head Tang Yiying

Liaison Assistant Tee Yuling

Liaison Assistant Ho Yuan Qing

Liaison Assistant Thiam Yun Yi

Liaison Assistant Aldo

Publicity Head Yap Jia Ying

Publicity Assistant Ashley Pek Shui Feng

Publicity Assistant Khoo Yueh Leng

Publicity Assistant Leong Xin Yin Genevieve

Publicity Assistant Teo Xuan Wei

Logistics Head Winnie Zhang Wei

Logistics Assistant Tan Zhen Yi, Brandon

Logistics Assistant Teo Shiok Yin

Logistics Assistant Heng Kai Jie



Logistics Assistant Quek Yong Kang

3. PROJECT OVERVIEW

Project C.A.N. is one of the special projects under NUS CSC, which targets at meeting the

needs of an underprivileged group of beneficiaries in a region of Singapore. The acronym

C.A.N. is short for Care and Nurture, and we are currently in our 18th iteration this year.

Beyond its scope as a food donation drive, the project also serves a role as a platform for

raising awareness amongst the general public in the region about the state of the

beneficiaries and to promote greater interaction between the beneficiaries and

volunteers

a. Programmes/Events

Name Date/Time Venue

Beneficiary visit Cancelled -

Campaign A. N. 1st Apr - 20th June Online (NUS Fastpay)

C. Acquire N.

(NUS Donation Drive)

6th Apr - 8th Apr CLB

Outside LT27@FOS

C. Acquire N.

(CC Donation Drive)

Cancelled -

CAN Sort and distribute 17th, 18th July Boon Lay Community

Club

b. Beneficiary Supported

Beneficiaries Number of households

Boon Lay residents under Comcare

Assistance

270 families

c. Volunteer Statistics

I. There were no volunteers for Project C.A.N. XVIII, due to restrictions

imposed amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.



d. Collaborations

I. Boon Lay Youth Network

Boon Lay Youth Network had assisted us in identifying Comcare

residents and provided us with the list of beneficiaries to work with.

e. Sponsors and list of sponsor items

Name Items

Corlison 180 Toothpastes

Kingdom Food Group 180 Food Vouchers

Julie’s Biscuits 42 Cartons

Cloversoft 216 Hand Sanitisers

BBQ Wholesale 180 Vouchers

Wen Ken Drug Company Pte Ltd 13 Cartons of  Cooling water

Federation of Youth Clubs $200 Cash

Active Red SG 400 Discount Vouchers

f. Financial Statement

Total Amount Allocated $15,896

Total Sponsorship/Donation $186.90

Total Expenditure $10,963.86

Surplus/ (Deficit) $5119.04

4. PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

a. Online Fundraising (Campaign A. N.)

Similar to the previous iteration of CAN (CAN 17), we conducted online

fundraising as it was the only plausible option amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.

We publicized it on platforms such as Telegram groups, Instagram and email

blasts. However, the amount of funds raised was not as ideal this year. Although

we wanted to go ahead with the CAN Challenge phase (supermarket drive),

where previous iterations got most of the necessities from, we had to scrap this

idea as it did not comply with the NUS School Regulations due to the worsening

pandemic situation.



b. Donation Drives in NUS and Boon Lay Community Centre (C. Acquire N.)

CAN Acquire comprised 2 segments: NUS Donation drive and donation drive at

the Boon Lay Community Centre. The NUS Donation drive was held during the

school term at AS6 Benches and benches at Science, where students could head

down to our booth to donate necessities to us. The items that we were going to

collect were specified and publicized prior to the donation drives. However, due

to COVID-19, most of the lessons were held online and most students were not

in school, which resulted in a lower outreach than what we had expected.

Due to the worsening pandemic situation and the poor outreach of the donation

drives in NUS, we eventually decided to scrap the donation drives at the Boon

Lay Community Club. Instead, we directed our committee to focus on the plans

for the CAN Distribute phase instead.

c. Zoom Tuition for beneficiaries

In view of the cancellation of the donation drive at the Boon Lay Community

Club, we worked with our partner organization and signed up as volunteers for

one of their tuition programmes, in hope of engaging them amidst the

pandemic, which did not allow for face-to-face interaction activities.

d. CAN Sort and Distribute

In light of the pandemic, we were not able to go ahead with the initial plan CAN

Enable phase, which was an interaction event to facilitate a higher degree of

interaction between the volunteers and beneficiaries. Upon discussion with our

partner organization and the NUS regulations, we decided to revert back to the

door-to-door distribution of care packs, similar to what was done in previous

iterations. To minimize physical contact with the beneficiaries, we did not recruit

volunteers for this session and the distribution was done entirely by the

organizing committee.



5. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

a. Online Fundraising

As much as online fundraising can be used to supplement the project’s

expenditure on the care packs, future iterations of Project C.A.N. should not rely

solely on online fundraising for income. However, should they require additional

fundings, future PDs are recommended to apply for the Temasek Oscar@sg

grant, which is a grant that we have managed to secure for the past 2 iterations.

Project directors can explore other ways to engage the beneficiaries and help

find ways to better promote the online fundraising campaign. However, should

the covid situation ease, project directors are encouraged to continue CAN

Challenge, which is a supermarket drive to collect physical items from the public.

This can better help to raise awareness of the beneficiaries whom we are

helping and serves as a better means to reach out to the public.

b. NUS Donation Drive

Although we publicized the items that we were looking to collect, our

description was very vague (such as toothpaste, milo packets). As a result, the

items we collected varied in terms of size and brands, which made it hard for us

when we had to distribute the items fairly among the households. Therefore,

should future project directors be keen on continuing this donation drive, it is

important to specify the exact quantity, brand and size of the items they are

looking to collect (eg. 200ml Darlie Toothpaste).

Future PDs should look for better ways to publicise this event amidst the

COVID-19 restrictions. They should also take note of the reduced crowd flow in

the school compound and think of ways to streamline the process for people to

donate. One possible suggestion could be to specify a collection date, timing and

location so that students who are not keen on heading down to school physically

can schedule delivery to the project directly instead.



c. Reviewing the relevance of the project

Although we did not provide the beneficiaries with dried food rations unlike the

past 16 iterations, the original format of Project C.A.N. should continue to be

examined. Food donation drives have often been criticized as adding on to the

beneficiaries’ existing stockpile of food items. While Project C.A.N. has

maintained its relevance this year by providing them with necessities such as

toilet paper, kitchen towel and hand sanitisers, it has been observed that the

low-income households in Singapore, particularly those under the purview of

Community Centres, usually receive some form of long-term support from their

community centres or volunteering organisations.

Future iterations can consider how to improve the relevance of and value add to

the project through introducing new phases to facilitate interaction among

beneficiaries and volunteers such that the project can be made more

meaningful, especially even during the current pandemic. Extending C.A.N.

Empower from Project C.A.N. XVI would be a plausible alternative.

Reported by:

Chua Yan Jie Atricia (Ms), Tan Min Qi (Ms), Zhang Xin (Mr)

Project Directors

Project C.A.N. XVIII

NUS Students’ Community Service Club

A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union



Project Raising Awareness In Society through Engagement XVII (Project R.A.I.S.E. XVII)

Project Time Period: 1th December 2020 to 30th June 2021

Project Raising Awareness In Society through Engagement seeks to raise funds and awareness

for marginalised beneficiary groups, which vary yearly. The purpose of the project is to create a

more inclusive society for those who are sidelined or excluded by the public.

1. OBJECTIVES

● To shed light on the mental health scene in Singapore in order to pivot our society to be

more inclusive and accepting.

● To support the development of SAMH new youth trauma centre - SAMH SAY IT! Through

the donation of sports equipment and board games which will be used to support the

various programmes and services conducted by SAMH SAY IT!. To meet the diverse needs

of individuals suffering from trauma.

● To provide greater emotional support to beneficiaries by providing a safe environment

for them to express themselves through the various beneficiary engagement sessions.

2. ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Co-Project Director Poh Sing Wei Angeline

Co-Project Director Tan Jie Hui

Secretary/Treasurer Ong Shi Qing

Programmes Head Aishwarya Radhakrishnan Nair

Programmes Assistant Lim Xuan Ying Eldora

Programmes Assistant Loo Ying Lin Hazel

Programmes Assistant Low Yi Xin

Publicity Head Lina Shahirah Azhar

Publicity Assistant Celia Pratitalie Nathania

Publicity Assistant Diana Ratih Permatasari

Publicity Assistant Tay Le Yi

Publicity Assistant Lynn Teo Pei Zhen

Logistics Assistant Chong Rui Kee

Logistics Assistant Tan Kah Hui

Logistics Assistant Wong Qian Ting

Logistics Assistant Zhang Huiyi



3. PROJECT OVERVIEW

a. Programmes/Events

Name Date/Time Venue

Donation Drive and

Writing of Letters to

Beneficiaries

• 7th April 2021 / 11am - 5pm

• 8th April  2021 / 11am-5pm

• CLB Benches

IG Grab Voucher

Giveaway

• 11th April 2021 to 18th April

2021

• Instagram

Online Fundraising • 8th May 2021 to 7th June 2021 • NUSFastPay

Zoom Volunteering

session 1

• 21st May 2021 / 5-8 pm • Zoom

Zoom Volunteering

session 2 and 3

• 22nd May 2021 / 10:30am-12pm,

1-2:30pm

• Zoom

Zoom Volunteering

session 4 and 5

• 24th May 2021 / 4-6, 6-8pm • Zoom

Zoom Volunteering

session 6

• 28th May 2021 / 5-8pm • Zoom

b. Beneficiary Supported

Beneficiary Number

Singapore Association

for Mental Health

(SAMH)

Total: 37+

Breakdown:

● Zoom Beneficiary Visits total: 20

● Letters: 17

● Donations of equipment: for SAY IT



c. Volunteer Statistics

i. Breakdown of volunteer count for each events

Only Project R.A.I.S.E OC members were participants for the online zoom

beneficiary visits together with the personnel at SAMH. No other NUS or

external volunteers were present.

ii. Breakdown of external & internal volunteer count (if necessary)

Internal Roadshows 7th April: 4

8th April: 3

iii. Total Volunteer count and unique count

Total volunteers 16

No. of unique volunteers 17

d. Collaborations

● Singapore Association for Mental Health

It is a non-profit voluntary welfare organization which aims to empower

individuals suffering from mental health conditions, providing support at

every step of their journey to wellness. While also providing emotional

and practical support to their families and caregivers.

e. Financial Statement

Total Amount Allocated $1,000

Total Donation $35

Total Expenditure $1,035

Surplus/ (Deficit) $0



4. PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

a. Using donation drives as an alternative to online donations

Due to the Covid-19 restrictions, our fundraising efforts were mostly done online.

However, we felt that there were also other groups of people that wanted to

contribute, but could not as they might not be comfortable with online donations. As

such, we came up with the NUS donation drive as an alternative.

Instead of monetary donations, donors could instead donate their own sports

equipment or board games. The concept of these items came from our partner

organisation, SAMH, as their new youth centre may require such items for their

upcoming programmes. By conducting this donation drive, we were able to collect

items that could support the new SAY IT centre in a different way.

In another light, the donation drive could also be seen as an eco-friendlier initiative

where students had an opportunity to give back to both the community and the

environment through recycling. Most of the items donated consisted of board games,

card games and some sports equipment  as listed in the table below (table 1).

Category Item collected Quantity

Board games and card games Monopoly Deal 1

Cluedo Suspect 1

The Singaporean Dream 1

Pictureka 1

Snap 5

Junior Scrabble 1

Exploding Kittens 1

Uno Stacko 2

Codenames 1

Halli Galli Extreme 1



Jumping Pirate 1

地产富翁经典版 1

Sports equipment Table Tennis Paddles 2

As such, we felt the donation drive provided a satisfactory avenue for another pool of

donors to contribute to the project. The event also allowed us to engage the NUS

community and raise awareness for the project amidst online classes and the

pandemic.

b. Tapping on social media platforms to raise awareness

Social media platforms were our project's main avenue for raising public awareness.

Thus, forging a successful instagram page was one of the primary goals of the team.

Numerous efforts were deployed and this includes employing a mascot as the face of

our project (Teru) which the public can easily associate and resonate with.

Furthermore, a giveaway was also held to increase the reach of the project. The

giveaway was organised as an idea to interact with the community outside of NUS

and raise awareness for mental health and the services provided by SAMH through

our instagram platforms. However, due to the low initial follower count of our

project, only 17 people participated in the giveaway even with outreach efforts

before the giveaway started. However, with the giveaway we managed to garner a

15% increase in followers up from the initial number that we had when the project

first started.

Such interactive engagements serve to incentivise the public to be more aware of the

objective of the project and the services offered by our collaborating organisation,

SAMH. Lastly, to enhance our page's credibility, all of our social media posts were

vetted by SAMH themselves. This is important because it helps to build trust with the

public that the information released through our avenue is indeed reliable.

c. Replacing physical beneficiary visits with zoom beneficiary visits

Going into the project, we anticipated that the Covid-19 restrictions could potentially

make our project shift entirely online. Midway, the restrictions eased so we decided

to have physical sessions. However, when the situation took a turn for the worst, we

had to tweak the programmes again to suit the online needs.



Some of the notable changes we made include:

1. Online volunteer training as conducted by SAMH to prepare the members for

potential scenarios they might face during the volunteer sessions. The training

also allowed us to plan our programmes in accordance with the sensitivity

guidelines.

2. Changing up some of the programmes such as a scavenger hunt to a movie

screening session. We also ensured that a clear message was conveyed through

either programme.

3. Discussing with SAMH to have trained professionals join the Zoom sessions on the

side in case any of the programmes unintentionally triggered the condition of the

beneficiaries.

As the programmes made up the essence of the project, we were glad that the

programmes planned were still satisfactory and well-received by the beneficiaries at

SAMH. Even without physical sessions, the members did feel that a connection was

made with the beneficiaries online.

d. Letter Writing Initiative

This initiative sprung up from the concept of writing pen pal letters. As our

beneficiaries are individuals suffering from trauma, we thought that a heartfelt letter

documenting one’s well wishes for them, would aid in their journey to wellness. Thus,

our team launched a 2 days letter writing drive where we engaged the NUS student

community to pen down their well wishes for our beneficiaries.



5. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

a. Aim to reach out to other projects that have similar target audiences

Throughout the project, we have found there were many other projects that were either

ongoing or starting out with the same aim. After discussion with personnel from OSA’s

Student Wellness section, we found there was potential to collaborate and coordinate

with existing projects. Not only could this create a greater outreach for the project in

terms of raising awareness, it can also make the singular umbrella project known to

promote mental health. The reorganisation could also allow the NUS community to have

a formal avenue to turn to if they would like to consult or even contribute to the project.

Pooling resources together could also allow us to conduct programmes on a wider scale.

However, a potential drawback if we continue with the current model would be the

narrow scope as we currently only focus on one beneficiary. As such, we have also felt

that there might be space to open up collaboration with multiple partner organisations,

as stipulated in part c.

b. Aim to reach out to other campus groups as a publicity effort

One of the key issues faced in this iteration is the lack of public awareness. Given the

physical constraints presented by the Covid-19 safe distancing measures, it has been even

harder for the team to bring attention to the project. Moreover, the social media pages

for the project did not start out with a large enough reach. Thus, we feel that future

iterations could look into reaching out to other campus groups via. Email, Instagram or

Telegram to engage their assistance in spreading the word on the project. This could

potentially involve them helping to blast your desired message through their official

channels which will reach a wider audience.

c. Possibility of partnering with more than one organization

Currently, Project R.A.I.S.E has followed the model of the predecessor projects, which

would be collaborating with and focusing on one sole partner organisation (PO).

However, we feel that future iterations of the project can consider expanding their reach

by collaborating with more than one PO, especially if more than one PO has expressed

their interest in the project.

As we were sourcing for POs when the project commenced, we did think of taking more

than one PO on. However, after discussion with the OC and weighing the pros and cons,

we felt that with the project constraints, doing so could take a toll on our manpower and



resources. One way to do so would be to invite the various POs to participate in a larger

scale event. However, as much as we wished to do so, due to the Covid-19 restrictions,

this solution was not feasible. As such, linking back to part a, a potential way around this

would be to collaborate with other projects that also promote mental health. Combined

resources and manpower would allow us to be able to manage different POs without it

weighing heavier on each member.

d. Designing suitable programmes to facilitate OC interactions

One of the major drawbacks our team faced is the lack of bond within the OC itself.

Should future iterations not be held back by the constraints imposed by Covid-19, do

thrive to engage in physical bonding sessions as much as possible. However, should such

physical constraints persist, project directors should still thrive to conduct online bonding

sessions as much as possible especially in the early stages of the project. Some

suggestions include sending team members activity packs so that the team could do

concurrently together through an online session. Such activities would definitely aid in

breaking the ice.

Aside from aiming to bond with your OC, it is important for project directors to hold

members accountable on their roles and responsibilities. Thrive to initiate conversions

with members who might be drifting off from their role. Furthermore, it might be good

for project directors to not select cell heads but for members to initiate and volunteer to

take up leadership roles. This would serve as a greater motivation for cell heads to take

greater initiative and be a responsible member.

Lastly, we felt that future iterations could aim to tailor their OC roles to the needs of the

project and not be held back by perceived traditional roles.

Reported by:

Poh Sing Wei, Angeline (Ms), Tan Jie Hui (Ms)

Co-Project Directors

Project R.A.I.S.E.

NUS Students’ Community Service Club

A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union



Project We Are One II (Project WAO II)
Project Time Period: 10th February 2021 - 31st August 2021

Project WAO hopes to raise awareness for the migrant workers in Singapore among NUS

Students. In this iteration of Project WAO, emphasis was on the empowerment of the migrant

worker community in Singapore to reduce the negative prejudices Singaporeans may hold

towards them.

A. OBJECTIVES

Overall Objectives

● Empowerment of migrant workers, organising committee and volunteers

● Provide safe spaces for interaction between migrant workers and volunteers

● Understand and cater to the needs of migrant workers through programmes

Specific Objectives

1. Beneficiary

- Provide a platform for beneficiaries to showcase their individualities to the

public.

- Provide opportunities for beneficiaries to pick up a new skill while engaging with

student volunteers.

- Provide opportunities for beneficiaries to explore and learn about landmarks

and cultures of Singapore.

2. Volunteers

- Instil the notion that migrant workers are part of Singapore society too and

empower them to spread this notion among their families and friends.

- Correct misconceptions (if any) about the migrant worker community among

volunteers.

3. Organising Committee

- Increase their knowledge on the migrant worker scene in Singapore.

- Cultivate leadership skills and skills related to event planning.

- Hone the abilities to adapt to unforeseen situations accordingly due to the

unpredictable nature of the COVID-19 situation.



B. ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Project Director Zi Yuan, Cheryl Lim

Assistant Project Director Elly Lim

Assistant Project Director Yuki Ong Xue Li

Secretary/Treasurer Zheng Kai Liaw

Programmes Head Naomi Ong

Programmes Assistant Kai Yoong Yen

Programmes Assistant Wei Jing Fong

Programmes Assistant Jing Cheng Ng

Volunteer Management Head Yi Shan, Olivia Tan

Volunteer Management Assistant Hoi Kay So

Publicity Head Ng Wen Wen, Annora

Publicity Assistant Ankolkar Apurva Nagraj

Publicity Assistant Lan, Jessica Zhou

Publicity Assistant Phoo Pyae Mon

Magistics Head Zhen Yu Poh

Magistics Assistant Sheethal Shanbhogue

C. PROJECT OVERVIEW

a. Programmes/Events

Date Phase

18 April Photography & Crafts workshop

14 May - Mid August OC working on Video Showcase

23 May Make up workshop (with NUS MAD)

13 June Focus Group Discussion

(Training with NUS Facilitators on 5 June)

7 August - End August Planting with Migrant Workers



b. Beneficiary Supported

Beneficiary Number

Workshop 30 Domestic Migrant Workers (DMWs)

Temporary Dormitory at Bidadari Park Drive 53 Non-domestic Migrant Workers (NDMWs)

c. Volunteer Statistics

Activity Internal Volunteers External Volunteers

Photography and Crafts workshop 15 -

Make Up Workshop 4 2

Focus Group Discussion 15 22 participants*

Some left after PO sharing

Planting Activity 13 3

Unique Volunteers 15 24



d. Collaborations

Organisation Programmes Involved Remarks

ItsRainingRaincoats (IRR) Focus Group Discussion,

Planting with Migrant

Workers

IRR sent a representative to

share about the Migrant

Worker scene as well as the

organisation during the Focus

Group Discussion. They also

helped with reaching out to

dormitories for the Planting

Activity.

MaidForMore (MFM) Workshops for DMWs MFM helped with the

publicity of the workshops to

DMWs through their publicity

channels.

Migrant Workers’ Center

(MWC)

Focus Group Discussion MWC sent a representative to

share about the Migrant

Worker scene as well as the

organisation during the Focus

Group Discussion.

Humanitarian Organization

for Migration Economics

(HOME)

Focus Group Discussion HOME sent a representative

to share about the DMW

scene as well as the

organisation during the Focus

Group Discussion.



e. Sponsors and list of sponsor items

Name Items

Pepsi 320ml Pepsi Black Cans

Mandom Corporation Bifesta Makeup remover wipes sample pouch

Mandom Corporation Packets of Bifesta Makeup remover wipes

Tzu Chi Humanistic Youth Centre Venue Sponsorship

Federation of Youth Clubs Cash Sponsorship

Palmers’ Gift Packs

Camera Rental Centre Photo printer & photo paper pack

Corlison Pte Ltd Toothpaste samples

Tasha (individual) Last lift kits

f. Financial Statement

Total Amount Allocated $1000.00

Total Sponsorship/Donation $4700.00

Total Expenditure $2500.30

Surplus/ (Deficit) $3199.70



D.  PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

a. Focus Group Discussion

The focus group discussion was a new initiative introduced in this iteration. The aim of it

is to spark conversations about the migrant worker scene among participants and OC,

giving participants more understanding and confidence to talk about the scene. We also

engaged with speakers from various organisations to give participants a wider

perspective of both the NDMW and DMW scene in Singapore.

b. Skills-based Workshops

As the direction for this iteration of Project WAO is empowerment, a Photography &

Crafts Workshop as well as a Makeup Workshop were held for DMWs. Instead of having

volunteers and MWs come together to play games like in previous iterations, we hope

that the MWs are able to take part in an activity that they are interested in and can pick

up new skills from. The workshops provided the opportunity for participants to pick up

new skills (photography, editing and makeup) while engaging with student volunteers as

well as their friends. Such skills-based workshops were also suggested by the previous

iteration of Project WAO.

c. Planting with Migrant Workers

We introduced this activity in light of the changing circumstances that the pandemic

brought, which did not allow us to interact face-to-face with MWs through playing

games together, like in WAO I. Hence, we instead sought to engage our MWs with this

planting activity which not only allows us to interact with them, but also benefits them

by way of green therapy. A WhatsApp group was created with the OC and the MWs

whereby everyone will be able to share the progress of their planting journey at their

own pace and time. Posters on plant care and other interesting facts were also shared in

the group.

d. Video Showcase

As part of our online initiatives, we decided to feature MWs sharing their individual

stories on our social media pages. This is to emphasise to NUS students and the general

public the individualities of migrant workers so as to foster greater empathy for migrant

workers.



E. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

a. Focus group discussion

● As we have had a largely positive response to this FGD, future iterations of WAO

could consider holding a FGD too, to keep the conversation going.

● Should FGD become a regular event for Project WAO, each iteration could add

on to the previous FGDs to gather more information on Singaporeans’ insights

on the Migrant Workers’ scene.

b. Skill-based workshops

● Skill-based workshops (online/offline) could be something continued, especially

in this COVID-19 period to encourage migrant workers to pick up additional skills

to keep them engaged.

● However, it is important that their opinions are taken into consideration (do

polls, surveys, etc). This is to ensure that the workshops conducted are relevant

and engaging to the MWs.

c. Interaction with migrant workers

● Encourage future iterations to come up with more ways of interacting with

migrant workers, especially due to the strict COVID-19 restrictions which did not

allow “conventional” activities to be conducted (eg. games carnival etc).

d. Video showcase

● While it is great that we got to interview some of our migrant friends for the

video showcase, more could be done to show our online audience their lives or

personalities. Future iterations of WAO could consider involving our migrant

friends more in the videos (eg. challenges, day in the life videos), varying the

activity while keeping in mind the individual’s comfort level in terms of what

they are willing to share publicly and in front of the camera. Groups can also

meet up with our migrant friends to further engage and build a bond with them.

Reported by:

Zi Yuan, Cheryl Lim (Ms), Elly Lim (Ms), Yuki Ong Xue Li (Ms)

Project Directors

Project We Are One II

NUS Students’ Community Service Club

A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union



 

   
 
 
 

PROJECT SAFE SPACE 
April 2021 – July 2021 

 
LEAP allows us to have the freedom and initiative to carry out a project of our interest with 
guidance from NUS CSC. 

    
1. OBJECTIVES 

 
To create a more inclusive and safe space for the people around us by raising 
awareness on mental health struggles and working with beneficiaries with psychiatric 
conditions. 
 
To promote the importance of mental wellness by raising awareness on the various 
psychiatric conditions common in Singapore.  
 
To promote a greater understanding of mental health, the importance of it, and create 
a sense of normalcy for anyone who may be struggling with their mental health. 

 
2. ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 

 
Project Director    Clara Yeo 
Assistant Project Director  Celia Quek Yi Lin  
Secretary/Treasurer   Chang Soo Yen (Zhang Shuyan) 
Publicity IC    Grace Poh 
Publicity IC    Neo Minqi Rachel  
Volunteer Management IC  Aw Zi Hui 
Volunteer Management IC   Chang An Le, Harry Jr  
Programmes IC    Alphaeus Nicholas  
Programmes IC    Li Jiazheng  
 Programmes IC    Ng Shu En, Lydia 
Logistics IC    Tok Wei Zhong  
Logistics IC    Tan Jing Xuan  
Logistics IC    Koh Jui Leng, Edlyn 
 

 
3. PROJECT OVERVIEW 

 
Project Safe Space is a project endorsed under the National University of Singapore 
Community Service Club. It aims to create a more inclusive space for the people around 
us by raising awareness on mental health struggles and working with beneficiaries with 
psychiatric conditions. By raising awareness on the various psychiatric conditions 



 

   
 
 
 

common in Singapore, we hope to also promote the importance of mental wellness. 
With this, we hope for a greater understanding of mental health, the importance of it, 
and create a sense of normalcy for anyone who may be struggling with their mental 
health. 
 
We worked together with Anglican Care Centre (Yishun) to reach out to individual who 
were recovering from psychiatric conditions to empower them with important life skills 
that would aid in their recovery journey. Furthermore, we were given the opportunity to 
befriend these individuals and gain a deeper insight into their life and experience with 
their conditions. Additionally, we also raised awareness on common psychiatric 
conditions in Singapore via our Instagram page (@nuscsc.safespace) in hopes of 
debunking any mental health myths and promote the importance of mental wellness. 

 
a. Programmes/Events 

 

Name Events Venue 

Befriending  Meaningful sessions for volunteers to get to know 
beneficiaries, and vice-versa. Through ice-breaking 
sessions, volunteers will be able to form an initial 
friendly bond with the beneficiaries before diving into 
the rest of the programmes. 

Anglican Care Centre 
(Yishun) 

Drama Class 
(Role-Playing) 

This activity provides opportunities for our beneficiaries 
to step into the shoes of other people in common 
scenarios that they may face in real life. This may be 
helpful for when they encounter such scenarios in the 
future.  

Fruit Salad 
Making  

This activity teaches beneficiaries how to make a fruit 
salad while also sharing with them the various benefits 
of each fruit involved.  

Zumba  
 

This activity encourages beneficiaries to be active while 
enjoying light physical exercise. 

Chair Yoga  This activity is a significantly less strenuous exercise for 
beneficiaries who are slightly older in age, which would 
also encourage them to remain active. 

Miniature 
Plant Pot-
Making  

Plants, and taking care of plants, instill feelings of 
tranquility and relieve anxiety. Beneficiaries will be 
guided by volunteers to design their own unique plant 
pots. They may then bring their plants home to 
continue taking care of their plant pets.  

 
 



 

   
 
 
 

b. Beneficiary Supported 
 

Beneficiary  Number 

Anglican Care Centre (Yishun) 15 

 
c. Volunteer Statistics 

i. Breakdown of volunteer count for each event 
1. 5 volunteers for each session 

ii. Breakdown of external & internal volunteer count (if necessary) 
iii. Total Volunteer count and unique count 

1. 13 volunteers in total 
 

d. Collaborations 
i. Name of Organization worked with 

1. Anglican Care Centre (Yishun): a psychiatric rehabilitation day 
centre for individuals who are recovering from their psychiatric 
conditions.  

 
e. Sponsors and list of sponsor items 

NIL 
 

f. Financial Statement 

Total Amount Allocated 500 

Total Sponsorship/Donation NIL 

Total Expenditure 296.49 

Surplus/ (Deficit) 203.51 

 
g. Fundraising 

NIL 
 
 

4. CHALLENGES FACED 
 

a. Delaying of plans as a result of COVID-19 
 
Elaboration: Due to COVID-19 and the measures in place, we had to postpone 
the start of volunteering sessions from May to July. As a result, the committee 
only had one month to conduct our programmes. We were also unsure of 
whether we were able to conduct physical sessions. 
 



 

   
 
 
 

Solution: We conducted all our meetings online on Zoom. As the measures were 
constantly evolving, we proposed two different programme proposals for 
physical sessions and online sessions. This allowed us more flexibility and peace 
of mind because in the event that physical sessions were cancelled, we had a 
contingency plan for online sessions.  

 
5. RECOMMENDED FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS  

 
a. Allow for longer project timeline 

 
Elaboration: With the Covid-19 regulations constantly changing, the committee 
only had one month to conduct our programmes. The short timeline 
compromised our opportunity to build strong bonds with the beneficiaries. If 
Project Safe Space becomes a Regular Volunteering Project or Special Project, 
the committee will be able to recruit volunteers to take part in our project as 
well, exposing more students to the area of mental health. At the same time, a 
longer timeline would allow us to forge stronger ties with the beneficiaries. 
 

b. Plan for outings with beneficiaries 
 
Elaboration: Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the committee was unable to plan for 
outings with the beneficiaries. However, during our befriending sessions, a lot of 
the beneficiaries brought up the desire to go out of the centre, instead of being 
cooped up. When restrictions ease up, future similar projects can plan for 
outings as well.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reported by: 
 
Clara Yeo (Ms.), Celia Quek Yi Lin (Ms.) 
Project Director, Assistant Project Director  
Project Safe Space  
NUS Students’ Community Service Club 
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union 



PROJECT SAVVY AY 20/21
January 2021 – August 2021

LEAP allows us to have the freedom and initiative to carry out a project of our interest with
guidance from NUS CSC.

1. OBJECTIVES

Project Savvy aims to bridge the digital divide and tackle elderly isolation by equipping the
elderly with digital literacy skills. 

● We want to empower the elderly and give them a sense of independence. 
● We want to eliminate their fears of learning new technology and replace them with

confidence.
● We want to bridge the divide and forge stronger connections between the elderly and

their loved ones.

2. ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Project Director Videa Goenadie
Assistant Project Director Benedict Joseph Leong Si Hao
Publicity Member Li Xuan, Sharon Lim
Marketing Member Muhammad Shameer Bin Shiraj Abdullah
Volunteer Management Head Eve Wang Zhi Ru
Volunteer Management Member Hung Tien Lee
Programmes Head Jia Wen Tan
Programmes Member Zhi Hong Nicholas Khor
Programmes Member Joel Wong
Programmes Member Jie Ning, Ruth Chong

3. PROJECT OVERVIEW

Project savvy is a LEAP project that aims to bridge the digital divide. We hope to empower
the elderly and eliminate their fears of learning technology. Project Savvy provides free
smartphone tutorials for the elderly in Hannah Senior Activity Centre every Saturday
morning. We cover a wide range of mobile functions, from everyday useful apps such as
e-payment to entertainment apps such as Youtube and Mewatch.



a. Programmes/Events

Name Event Timeline Venue
Weekly
smartphone
tutorials

Weekly 2-hour
smartphone tutorials

July – August
2021

Hannah Senior
Activity Centre

b. Beneficiary Supported

Beneficiary Number
Hannah Senior Activity Centre 10

c. Volunteer Statistics
i. Breakdown of volunteer count for each event

1. 33 volunteers in total (Only 26 volunteers managed to
participate due to COVID19 restrictions)

d. Sponsors and list of sponsor items

Name Items
NUSSU water bottle 40 bottles
Golden Wing Chemical 40 bottles
I’m Kim Korean BBQ e-vouchers
GoroGoro e-vouchers
One Sushi e-vouchers
Green me 50 straw sets
Curatexx Asia 50 boxes of face masks
Three Legs Cooling Brand 40 bottles
Yoko Yoko 40 bottles

e. Financial Statement

Total Amount Allocated 500
Total Sponsorship/Donation 0
Total Expenditure 480.40
Surplus/ (Deficit) 19.6



4. CHALLENGES FACED
a. Delaying of plans as a result of COVID-19

Elaboration: Due to COVID-19 and the safe distancing measures put in place,
there was trouble meeting the entire main committee face-to-face, and a need
to delay the entire timeline of the project.

Solution: We conducted all our meetings online on Zoom and delayed our
event’s start date to July instead and extended it to August.

5. RECOMMENDED FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
a. Expand our reach to a wider group of beneficiaries

Elaboration: Due to the Covid19 pandemic and working on a tight timeline, we
decided to focus on one beneficiary only. Moving forward it might be possible to
engage different beneficiaries and also provide more opportunities for
volunteering.

b. Anticipating the beneficiaries’s experience level
Elaboration: The Senior Activity Centre that we engage with are mostly quite
technologically savvy and we initially predicted that most of them do not have
basic knowledge of technology and the materials that were prepared were not
challenging enough for the beneficiaries. Perhaps, we could conduct a short
survey on things that they are interested to learn before we prepare the
materials if it is allowed by the beneficiary.

Reported by:

Videa Goenadie (Ms), Benedict Joseph Leong Si Hao (Ms)
Project Director, Assistant Project Director
Project Savvy
NUS Students’ Community Service Club
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union
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Project There Is Love 
May 2020 – May 2021 

 
LEAP allows us to have the freedom and initiative to carry out a project of our interest with 
guidance from NUS CSC. 

    
1. OBJECTIVES 

 
To provide appropriate clothes for the underprivileged women to enter the workforce 
and dress confidently, as well as provide them with casual wear.  
 
To empower these women through giving them the autonomy of choice by granting 
them the ability to choose the clothes they want from TFP rather than relying solely on 
donations. 
 
To raise awareness of sustainable fashion, including reuse and donations of clothes, and 
clothing swap programs such as TFP. 
 

 
2. ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 

 
Project Director    Jelita Jade Jaimon 
Assistant Project Director  Lye Hao Yu, Xanthia 
Secretary/Treasurer   Lye Hao Yu, Xanthia 
Publicity IC    Jillian Shalini D/O Segaran 
Publicity IC    Ng Nian Zi 
Volunteer Management IC  Sharifah Khadijah binte Abdullah Alsagoff 
Programmes IC    Valenzuela Alexandra Marie T. 
Programmes IC    Lye Hao Yu, Xanthia 
 Programmes IC    Chloe Sim Sihui 
 

 
3. PROJECT OVERVIEW 

 
Project There Is Love is a project endorsed under the National University of Singapore 
Community Service Club. It aims to empower the less-affluent women in Singapore 
through the concept of clothing swaps and the importance of choice when it comes to 
clothing donations. We collected clothing donations from members of the NUS 
community, and donated them to the following organizations: 

 SGUnited 

 Centre for Domestic Employees (CDE) 
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 New2U Thrift Shop (Singapore Council of Women’s Organisations (SCWO) and 
Star Shelter by extension) 

 The Salvation Army 

 KampungKakis 

 Casa Raudha Women Home 

 Domestic workers in Singaporean community 

 GreenSqaure 
 

We partnered with Casa Raudha Women Home as the beneficiary for an additional art 
jamming session and makeup workshop as well.  
 
Through our publicity efforts during this project, we will also be able to reach out the 
vast majority of the NUS student population to raise awareness of the low-income 
women group in Singapore, as well as the benefits of slow fashion and sustainability of 
fashion. 

 
a. Programmes/Events 

 

Name Events Timeline Venue 
Clothing 
donation 
drive 

Call for clothing donations and collection of 
donated clothes (split into non-workwear and 
workwear). 

September 2020 – 
January 2021 

Temasek Hall 

Donation of 
non-
workwear 

Donate non-workwear, while unusable clothes 
will be donated to Green Square for reuse as 
textiles. 

September 2020 – 
December 2020 

New2U, 
KampungKakis, 
Centre for 
Domestic 
Employees, Casa 
Raudha Women 
Home, SGUnited, 
Salvation Army 

Casa Raudha 
Women 
Home event 
 

We carried out an art jamming session helped 
by The Fun Empire for the beneficiaries and 
their children during the March school 
holidays, and used the additional funds 
acquired to fund a makeup workshop, which 
they requested. 

January 2021 
onwards 

Casa Raudha 
Women Home, 
Zoom 

 
b. Beneficiary Supported 

 

Partnership Organisation Donation quantity and type 
SGUnited* ~400 pieces (men) 
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Centre for Domestic Employees (CDE)* ~750 pieces (women) 

New2U Thrift Shop  
 

(Singapore Council of Women’s Organisations (SCWO) 
and Star Shelter by extension) 

~500 pieces  

KampungKakis ~350 pieces (women and children) 
The Salvation Army ~500 pieces and accessory donations 

 
c. Volunteer Statistics 

Facet  No. of pax 

Planning committee (iteration 1) 8  
Volunteers and drivers 65  

Donors  180 

Social Media: Instagram NUS population: 1) NUS Telegram 
channels; 2) NUSSU Email Blast; 3) 
NUS CSC social media pages 4) 
Project TIL Instagram 

 
d. Collaborations 

i. Name of Organization worked with 
1. The Fashion Pulpit: A slow fashion initiative that allows people 

to swap their used clothes for points, which in turn is used to 
redeem clothes at their store. We interviewed the head of The 
Fashion Pulpit on matters regarding the store as well as 
sustainability.  

2. The Fun Empire: They were our liaison for the art jamming 
session we conducted with beneficiaries from Casa Raudha 
Women Home.  

 
e. Sponsors and list of sponsor items 

 

Name Items 

AMP $350 
YCM $3000 

NUSSU $1000 

 
f. Financial Statement 

 

Total Amount Allocated $500 

Total Sponsorship/Donation $4350 
Total Expenditure $4448.40 
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Surplus/ (Deficit) $401.6 

 
g. Fundraising 

 
Fundraising activity Publicity method Amount 

raised 
NUS fastpay NUSSU blast, social 

media  
$102 

 
 

4. CHALLENGES FACED 
 

a. Delaying of plans as a result of COVID-19 
 
Elaboration: Due to COVID-19 and the safe distancing measures put in place, 
there was trouble meeting the entire main committee face-to-face, and a need 
to delay the entire timeline of the project, from the end date of Dec 2020, to 
Dec 2021. 
 
Solution: We conducted all our meetings online on Zoom, and decided to 
include a fund-raising portion, through the duration initially set aside for 
volunteer activities. As our timeline got extended, we decided to carry out the 
activities at a later date, with donation collections only beginning in Sem 1 
(instead of during the summer holidays, and postpone our volunteer activities 
to 2021, when we would expect to see an improvement in the situation.  

 
b. Zoning restrictions that would impede the donation collection process 

 
Elaboration: As per NUS’ policy, students are not allowed to mingle with other 
students from other zones. This, in turn, raised the issue of donation collection 
across the different zones.  
 
Solution: We came up with a contactless way of collecting donations from the 
donors and scheduled different volunteers to oversee these donations at 
scheduled times (so as to make this donation process contactless between 
donors), as well as drivers to collect and deliver the donations to our storage 
sites at stipulated timings.  

 
 

5. RECOMMENDED FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS  
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a. Expand our reach to a wider group of beneficiaries 
 
Elaboration: We were limited by a rather narrow budget, and thus could only 
afford to extend our reach to 20 beneficiaries from Casa Raudha. This is because 
our budget only catered for activity sessions for 20 beneficiaries, and we were 
still limited to activities that were $20 each. We felt like this would not be 
adequate to fully get to know the volunteers. Moreover, due to budget 
constraints, we were not able to afford external storage space, and this limited 
us in the number of clothing items we could collect. As a result, with a greater 
budget, we would be able to collect and store more clothes, which would in turn 
benefit more people.  
 

b. Space the project out more evenly with a longer timeline 
 

Elaboration: If Project TIL becomes a Regular Volunteering Project or a Special 
Project, spanning over the entire year, each year, we would better be able to 
space out all our activities (i.e. bonding sessions with the beneficiaries over the 
course of a few months instead of mostly all at once, having a stipulated month 
for donation collection, spreading out donations to recipient organizations so as 
to not inundate them, etc.). 

 
c. Expansion to an online thrift shop 

 
Elaboration: There Is Love is not an online thrift and consignment shop under 
the Instagram handle @project.thereislove with the same goals of aiming the 
empower the less privileged in Singapore through sustainable fashion.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Reported by: 
 
Jelita Jade Jaimon (Ms), Lye Hao Yu, Xanthia (Ms) 
Project Director, Assistant Project Director 
Project There Is Love 
NUS Students’ Community Service Club 
A Constituent Club of NUS Students’ Union 
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